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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LI.

REORGANIZATION
COMPLETED.

WATERVILLE. MAINE. WEDNESDAY, FEBUARY 9. 1898.
HE WILD NOT RUN.

A fOHAN'S smr&s.

TRAVELING LIBRARIES.

OLD CITIZEN GONE.

NO 38.
PURSES WILL BE LARGE.

Liberal Indnoemonts to Be Offered for the
Mayor Redington Deolares Ho Will Not
Statement of Some of the Benefits to Be
Fourth of July Meet and Muster.
Be a Candidate for a Re-Nonilnatlon.
Derivel from Their Establishment.
Some
of
the
Agonies
They
A.
R. Yates of this otty and O. S.
Editors of Tbe Mali:—lam aware that
La't year several barrels of valuable
Whitney of Gardiner, -who are to bo ossoit is gratnltoas and supetflons to refuse
Needlessly Endure.
magazines and books, also files of tbe
olatcd In the oonduot of the raoe meet and
a favor before It Is offered oua but I wish
Youth’s Companion and Our Young Folk
firemen’s muster to be held at tbe Fairand elmllar puhlloatlona were sent to
to say to those friends of mloe(and they
places
I
d the eastern part of the State.
field
trotting park Jnly 4, have completed
are quits a goodly number) who have been Nervousness and Female Weak
They went Into logging oampa district
aome of the. details of tbe programme for
and are now urging me to be a oaudidate
schools, Sunday sobooli and In many A LITTLE OVER 85 YEARS OLDnesses Ruin Many Lives.
that oooaslon. It Is Intended to give
for tbe mayoralty that, could I obtalu
oanea were left by the missionary In
three races, each of them for trotters and
hnmble cabins beyond the reach of
tbo nomioattoD, I should not acoept It
obnrohes or sohools. Wben read in om>
paoert together, oonaisting of a 2.18 olosa;
and
that
under
no
olroumstanoe
am
I
a
These
Poor
Sufferers
Have
Found
NEW DIRECTORS AND EX. BOARD.
region they were passeB on to another,
a 2.84 clots and a 2.88 class. A purse of
possible candidate.
and reports have oome baok to ns of the fiad Been an Honored Oitiien of Water
Sure Way To Get Well.
$800 will be offered In each.
C. H. Bodington.
eagerness with which they were received
ville for Over 66 Tears.
Mr. Whitney, who li entbuslastlo over
and road.
Waterville, Feb. 7.
Harry L- Holmea Elected Treasurer to
The
pleasure
at
that
far
end
of
tbe
firemen’s musters, will have charge of that
Female weaknesses are more common
Succeed Mr. Attwood, Besigned.
part of tbe programme, and in tbia
today than ever before. Constant work iraneaotion was no greater than that ex
Joseph Porolval, one of the oldest and
A CASE CP CLD CIDER.
pstienoed by the men and women and
prizes In gold,will be offered for handand worry weaken the nerves and vitality ihlldreh whe^searobed out of their abun-j
beat-known oltizens of the oity, died at
and female weakness follow-s. As a result dance of good reading that wbloh they
tabs having 6)4 Inob oylinders and under,
his
home on Sherwin street at 11 o’olook
Horace
W.
Bailey
of
Cakland
Sues
Wilthere is pain, discharges, suppression oonld sparo for those lees favored. Then
and also for those having larger oylinders.
The work of reorganizing ihe WaterMonday night after a short illness. Mr.
lard J. Jndklna for Assault.
irregularities, weak back, inflammations, there was real satisfaction at both ends.
There will be first and leoond monies in
vllle Trust Co., as It Is now known, for
This Is a pleasure we can enjoy while we Perolval had boon about tbe street in bis
A civil suit was ou trial before tbe mu- bearing down, bad taste in the mouth live. Somewhere there Is a lack of tbe
each class. There will also be two steam
merly the Waterville Trust and Safe Deordinary health during tbe winter and up
er olassos with elegant trumpets offered
poplt Co., was onmpleted on Monday nlolpal court Tuesday, Recorder Foster loss of appetite, faintness, constipation papeos, magazines and books of wbloh
nutlljsst Thursday he might have been
for tbe winners.
when the reslgnntir.n of the members of taking the place of Judge Shaw, who bad nervousness, sleeplessness and irritability. many of us have a surplns.
in tbo January number of tbe Outlook seen up town almost any day. At that
Mrs. S. Taylor, of 251 West 17th St., New
The Gardiner people have been anxions
the executive board, consisting of Presi been snffering with a bad headaohe.
Is on interesting artlole by Rev. J. W. time he suffered a paralytic shook wbloh
City, says:
The plaintiff in the suit was Horaae W. York
dent Horace PuYlnton, Vice President K.
“ For years I have been unable to attend White 'on Traveling Libraries In Wis- extended Itself mure and more overj his to have the muster held In that oity and
C. Thayer, W. A. B. Boothby and W. T. Bailey of Cakland, who wouldn’t shine to my household duties owing to severe ouiisin. Tho whole sohem'e of traveling system until it resnltod In death at the Mr. Whttnoy was somewhat Inollned to
yield to their wlsbos but Mr. Yates be
Heines were accepted and their plaots as a remarkably bright star in a com sickness. 1 was troubled terribly with libraries Is by no means a new one. In
form or another they have been In above mentioned time.
lieves that the publlo of this vicinity will
filled by the election of Daniel Libby, R. pany of talented men, hut who felt that female weakness, suppression of the one
Mr. Perolval was one nf tbe oldest resi
menses for over six y-ears, nervous exhaus ise tor many years. In some places rich
.1, Lawrence, O. W. Abbott and P. S. he ought to have fluanoial reparation for tion, sleeplessness and general debility. 1 men or women have made up sets of dents of the oily. He wav born la tbe appreoiata such an event at Fairfield and
an injury done to tala sbouldora, arms, had coldness of limbs and feet, and was in nooks to lead or hire for a nominal price
that tbe Fairfield people and the
Heald.
Cross Hill neighborhood In 'Vassalborn,
electric toad will be disposed lo render
The new directors are H. K. Dunham, baok, and feelings, on Independence a helpless condition. I feared I sliould to any club or company of persons who
would send them further on to.other ooni- January 31, 1818, and waa therefore seven all the aid they oan to have It held there.
C, E. Libby, E. J. Lawrence and S. A. Day last when at bis home in Cakland never get well.
1 anies.
days post 86 years of ago. He was one of
Nyo. The directors elected I. C. Libby ho was rudely assaulted by Dr. Willard J.
Ill Mssssebasutts many years ago the a family of seven ohildren, four boys and Tho piizoi offered will be suillolent to at
.Tudkins,
a
dentist
doing
buslnosB
in
the
tract the cream of tbo Maine horses so
state
made
up
quite
a
large
number
of
president to succeed Horace Putinton and
theso.appToprlatlng money for the purpose three girls, and Is survived by two of tbat the races will bo flrst-olass and tho
Harry L. Holmes, treasurer, to succeod village of Cakland.
of making plain, substantial oases wbloh these, Mr. Homer H. Perolval of this oity muster will also oieato a great deal of In
Aouordlng to Bailey’s testimony and of
R. E. Attwood, resigned. S. S. Brown
served fut freight boxes as woU as library Aod Mrs. Gideon Barton of Portland.
terest.
was chosen clerk. It was voted to pay one Otirroborallng witnes.4, Dr. Judkins
oases, filling these with good, senslblo
Mr. Perolval oame to Waterville about
books fur general reading. - Any town on
the members of the executive-board ?8 and tbree oompanions were out his way
making snitable application rtodved t|ie yJar 1888 and taught several terms
IN POVERTY’S EMBRACE.
per day when in attendance upon meet ou Tb-) Fouith and were somewhat hilari
these
and set them up either in a private of school In a building on Water street In
ings and to pay Horace Purlnton $100 ous,tho result of having drained dry a gal
house or school room or . In the village wblob undertaking he was always attend Poverty Ball at Super’s Hall Enjoyed by
for bis services as president during the lon jug of old eider. This mndloum of ap
tore. In my own town we bad'^one for ed by tbe best suoooss. Later be waa ema Largo Number Monday Evening,
ple juioe had failed to assuage their greac
each district. ITheyJwore^^read,. and^^exlast year.
ployed^for a time at olur In a stare kept
ohangedj'
*from*fl^cllatrict^\;to
^dUtriot
Tbe
dance at Sopor’s hall Monday eve
thirst
and
they
came
to
Bailey’s
for
more
The executive board vdted that the
for
a ' year or so
hnd then by the late William Dow on or near tbe ning was In acoordanoo with tbe
bank should be kept opsn from half past of tho same article.
sent on to a neighboring town and site of tbe present Peavy block. It was
possliulstlo polltiWhile at the bouse Dr. .Tadkins got
eight In the morning, oontinnously, un
we bad a new set. Massachusetts was In keeping with tbe stores of those dsys theories of the
olsns
who
believe
tbat
poverty and profunny
with
Briley,
ncoording
to
the
generous
in
educational
matters
In
those
til four o’clock in the afternoon and that
days and today sbe is reaping rloh rewards. and kept for sale everything from a yard teutioD go band In band bnt It was con
on Saturday afternoons the closing hour plaintiff’s testimony, and throw b'lm
These little libraries were so inuob of cloth to Sugar and molasses, tinooeed- trary to the Ideas of the optimistic, opu
a'uout and despitefully used blm In va
should be five o’clock.
prized and were so faithfully used that Ing this be was for many years In busi
lent and down-trodden capitalists who
Harry L. Holmes, tho new treasurer, rious ways, as a result of which Bailey
the state made so liberal offeti of aid for ness on blH own aoooount.
believe that we aro to “see better days.”
the establishment of town and oity libra
is a Fairfield man where ho has held sev saffered severe paios In his baok and
From the time tbat Mr. Perolya] flrst In other words it was a poverty ball.
ries that one after another accepted tbe
eral position" as bookkeeper. He wa" for shoulders, and was unable to do much
aid, put more money to it till now nearly oarae to Waterville nntil the time of bts
a while in the employ of the firm of G. A. work for the space of one month.
every town tu 'the State has its own free death he took a deep interest In the affairs Tho oar-marks of the absence of wealth,
“I
had
been
vindcr
a
doctor's
care
niThe
teattiDony
for
the
dafenso
attempt
Phillips & Co. More rooently ho lias
however, was In evidence only on a part
the time but got no better. 1 was utterly library—less than twenty are without a
been acting lor a firm in Gardiner as ed to belittle tbo extent of tho Injuries prostrated, and good for nothing. Dy the llhrary and very many have elegant of the town and later the oity. First and of the asseniblago us some of the
received by Bailey and to estaiilish tbe advice of a friend who was cured bvDr. library buildings sometimes boiit by tbs last he bad served tbe town in almost murry-inakvrs insisted
booUkoepor and cashier.
on
appear
Mr. Attwood, tho retiring treasurer, foot that, if they really amounted to any Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rernedy cities and quite as oftuo tba gift nf some every position of honor and trnst tbat it ing In white boutonnieres and cosI began using this womic'rful medicine one who was glad to express bis gratitude was possible. He had been auperlntenhas received an offer of a position in a thing, • they were not intentionally iu- After
taking it a short time I was com to the past and present generations by dent of 'sohools, town olerk, treasurer, tuuios to luatub, wbloh if tnkon ns tholr
flloted.
larger banking institution carrying a
at their oonlrlljutory uvldenoo of poverty
pletely cured of all' my trouble;.. My giving a building for generations to
Recorder Foster thought the plaintiff’s nerve strength returned, my femi'.le we.".!;- como. The traveling library, humble aa tax oolleotor, first aeleotman and several would seem to Indicate that a large por
larger salary. He has this offer under
oonsldoratioD. Mr. Attwood has made a ease was sustained by tbe testimony and ness entirely left me, niy nervousness dis it was, became tbe means to a most hon times during the sixties he ably represent tion of prosperity had found a oozy oorner
I slept well and was in perfett orable end. Several states have them ed the town in tbe State legislature. Re
great uratiy friends In Waterville who will fined tbe defendant $6 and ocsta. ...The ad appeared,
health. For this blessing I hdveto thank now and inanv more are setluusly oon- bad always been faithful to every trnst In their homes In which to nestle.
regret his departure, and whose kindest damnum in the writ was $S0.
Shortly after 8 u’olook *the inarch for
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood an.l nerve sidering tbe subjeot.
Last winter the matter was brought be and had the respect of every one. In re those in onstanie was started and the
C.'F. Johnson appeared for the plain Jeinedy. It is a wonderful medicine.”
wishes he will carry with him.
Such testimonials ns these are always fore our Maine legislature. Tbo oommit- ligion be bad always been a steunob sup judges oarefnlly lorutlnUed euob one to
Presldeot Libby, on accepting the chair tiff; W. C. Phllbrook for tbe delendant.
the
meansof curingthonsnnds of suffering tee whiob gave tbe hearing were evident porter of tbo LTolveraallst belief and was
after bis election by tho board of directors,
women who are wise enough lo accept the ly interested and though tu most of them a prominent member of the Silver street find out to whom tbe. prizes should be
made a short address In which he de
awarded. Thulr decision gave the la
advice of those who Ikvc been jfured. it was a new idea, they seemed in favor ohurch suoiety.
GCaTOMBS GAY AND UNIQUE.
clared he bad three ambitions. One was—
Couptless numbers of people all over liie of giving honest oonslderatiou to It. They
dles’ prize to Miss Annie Herrin and tha
Soon after ooming to Waterville Mr.
Id view of the fact that the Wlscassot & Masquerade Ball at Soper’s Hall Tuesday land have regained their health by this oonld see at onoe that tbo friends of the
gentlemen's prize to Augustus Ronnells.
wonderful remedy, and are c^ing,out to enterprise had no motive beyond what Perolval was united In marriage to Miss
Quebeo when it reached tbe Canadian
A nloe time was enjoyed by all until a
Evening a Grand Sucoess.
their fellow creatures to take Dr. Greene’s waa on tbe face—tu carry to rural dls Bmllle Gray and by this union there was
Paolflo would at once be leased by that
triots well obosen reading which would
late
hour. The committee In charge of
Nervura
blood
and
nerve
remedy,
and
be
The mllleninin arrived last night while
road and widened to a broad'gauge—to
made well and strong. It is not a patent do more for tbe welfare of tbe state at born a family of four ohildren, threo of tbe affair onnalstad of tbo following gen
the olonda were trying to bide the face of medicine, but the prescription of the most large than many other enterprises mote whom are now living, Mrs. Ann Robin
see the Farmington line built through
tlemen: Al Jewett, Augottns Runnells
the moon. It silently stole away again successfiA physician. Dr. Greene, of .^4 cestly
son of Minneapolis, Minn., Henry H.,
Waterville to Cooper’s Mills. The second
Jesao Wbitoomb, Major Coombs, Wm. D,
The
libraries
may
be'
made
np
of
mixed
Temple
Place,
Boston,
Mass.,
who
can
be
this morning after tbe ball was over, after
was to see a new oity building Greeted
varletleqfor general use in a town or of Boston, and Frank, of Minneapolis. Haynes and John Linton. Coombs’ or
tbe break of day. It found a resting consulted free, personally or by letter.
district or they may be' for a club when a Mrs. Perolval died abont four years ago chestra furnished music.
without tbe olty’s luoarrlogany addition
place for a few short hoars in Soper’s
special snbjeot Is to be dlsoussed. A and since that time Mr. Perolval has
DAUGHTERS OP REVOLUTION.
al debt for it, and tbe third to make the
eroup of yoang people In aome far off passed oonsiderable time with bis ohil
Waterville Trust Co. a million dollar in ball. It must have been the mllennlnm
MRS. CASSIE PBOOTOR.
town may be led to study birds or flowers
heoanse
life-long
antagonists
and
bitter
sflenoe
Howard
Hayden
Chapter
Hold
stitution.
or atones or stars and bave a library dren In tbe West and the nmnludei st
The
following
obituary notioe Is clipped
est enemtes laid aside all differenoes and
Their First Regular Meeting.
boson espeolnlly for a winter’s work. A tbo old homestead In this oity.
from the Brookline,(Mass.) Chronlole. Mr.
mingled
with
a
sense
of
aeoutity
born
of
womaq’e
olub
may
ohoosa
to
give
a
win
The'regntar monthly meeting of SIANNUAL MEETING HELD.
and Mrs. Prootor were for six years resi
to history or some oonntry, Its artists,
perfect oonfldeooe.
AfJOVBL POINT RAISED.
lenoe Howard Hayden Chapter, Daugh ter
poets, arohlteotnre and politics, and
dents
of this oity, wbloh was tbe early
The
occasion
was
a
masked
ball
and
It
Offioets of Bibber-White Oo. Elected tor
ters of tbe Amerloan Revolntion, was they would be glad of the loan of a whole
caused queer mates together to enjoy the held at the home of Mrs. W. F. Bodge, set of books on tbat oonntry. This is an Ground Token That Suit under Old Otty home of Mr. Proctor:
Ensuiug year.
On Tuesday roornlng last, after a crit
The annual meeting of the Bibher- festive waltz, the froliolng two-step and- regent of tbe chapter, Monday evening. appetite tbat tbe state would do well to
OrdlDADoee Can’t Be Maioteinod.
ical illness wblob had lasted for many
gratify.
It
will
be
money
in
its
pocket
more
musole-maklng
contra
dances.
This waa tbe first meeting of tbe chapter
Wbite company of Boston, Mass., was
It will be remembered tbat suit was week, Mrs. Cassle E’rootor, the wife of
In tbe long run. I can think of no safeheld at tbe offloe of Davis & Sunle, this There did a princess aooept as s partner a eiiioa Its organization and mnoh Interest gnard so valuable for a lot of young coun brought by City Solicitor Eaton last Jnly, Mr. B. Frank Prootor, assistant fire entry people as just suob a obanoe as these ou behalf of the city, against the H. 0. glneel of tbe Brookline department, passed
city, Monday forenoon at 11 o’clock. The bold sailor boy with not a second thought was taken by the members.
Away at her reiidenoa on Bowker street,
of
what
her
obaperon
might,
think.
A
libraries
would give them. If we oan
Tbe
meeting,
was
called
to
order
by
following olHoers were obosen for the
Burleigh heirs, for violating the ordi aged 46 years and three months. Mrs.
only
preempt
the
minds
of
those
young
representative
of
the
celestial
empire
Mrs. Bodge as regent and prayer woa
ooming year;
people for what Is good and ennobling nance or tbe city prohibiting the erection Prootor bad been seriously 111 for a long
time with an Inourable disease, and was
President, Charles E. Bibber of Mal seemed on a friendly footing with all tbe offered by Mrs. Bessey, chaplain. A the state Is enriched.
or restoration of wooden balldings with only kept alive during tbe Iasi few days
versa of “America” was then sung and
X^nie O. Pepper.
den, Mass.; vioe-presideut, Jubo 8. Kee Enropean powers.
in certain “fire limits."
by Ibe strennous exertions of her family
A vlUaio of tbe deep-dyed variety made the sreretary’s and treaiurer’s reports
nan of Dorbhestor, Mass.; treasurer,
and physician. Her death came peace
Tbe
suit
Is
now
pendYng
In
court
and
GOLHY
DNlTEffsiTY*
Edw. L. Brown of Medford, Mass; di love to a fairy godmother. The Irrepres were read and accepted. Mrs. Bodge
fully atid painlessly. Mrs. Prootor was a
At Soper’s hall, Saturday evening, '00- on Saturday Mr. Eaton received a notice woman who tniongb her kindly natore
rectors, Cbas. E. Bibber, Edw. L. Brown sible, nbtquUoas Unola Sam was on the appointed as vlot-president of tbe chapter
from
Hon.
E.
F.
Webb,
attorney
for
the
ourred
one
of
tbe
pleasantest
soolal
00and John S. Keenan; olerk, Cyrus W. best of terms with a Spanish freebooter. Miss Sara D. Lang and aa historian, Miss oailoDs of tbe oollege year, when tbe men Borleigbs, staling that be had filed a and straightforward manner made many
friends and kept them, and bur low la
There w^re dominoes enough to play two Dunbar.
Davis.
of 1900 ontertalned the women of tbe motion with tbo oonrt (or tbe dlsoon- mourned not only by her intimatea bnt
games
at
once
and
clowns
enongb
fbr
a
class.
Tbe
hall
was
moat
tastily
ar
The
applications
of
tbe
following
can
The Bibber-White oompauy, organized
tlDuinee of the suit on the ground tbat by those with whom sbe was brought In
onanal oontaot. She bod no children of
didates for admission to the chapter were ranged with bunting, potted plaou and
by Davis & Soule last year, is or e of the three-ringed oirous.
tba
city ordinance by vlrtne of wblob the her own, but brought up ber nephew and
The girls were very oharmlng—that Is, received and favorably aoted upon: Mia. draperies. Hall’s orchestra, stationed on
largest eleotriual supply liuuses 1j New
tbe platform, furnished muslo tbrongbont suit woe brought bod been repealed by neloe, Mr. Belden B. Allen and Mrs. H.
Roglan^ Their business has been ably of oonrso not so charming, as if they were Saralf D. Jenkins,, Mlsa Kiite Burleigh tbe evening for tbe marobes and daooing. vote of the city, oounolt, wben that body Allen Bnihertord, who lost tbelr parents
not
masked—hot
tbe
masks
revealed
just
And Mrs. W. H. Totman of Fairfield.
Tbe young ladies were received by a re
managed by Mr. Cbas.'- B. ‘Bibber, (or
voted tbat all tba existing ordlnanoes at an early age and shs devoted tbe larger
portion of ber time to ber family life with
A letter was read from Mrs. Mary S. ception committee ocnslsting of Messrs.
merly of Freeport, Me., and the anoaess enough of their beauty to make the ob
should
be repealed and replooed by a re A true womanUnesa wbloh endeared her to
Gilbert, tbe president of tbe olets, Her
Thomas, vioe-presldent of the national rick,
of this corpuratloQ la due very largely to server want to see more.
Hudson end Towoe. One of tbe
All enjoyed themselves nntil a lats society fit tbe organisation, expresaih'g pleaMDtest featnres of tbo evening were vision of the aome. Tbe new ordlnanoee aU. The funeral services were held on
his personal pnsb, and enterprise. Tbe
were reoently odvertlaed in the oolnme of Thureday afternoon at two o’clock from
oouipany boe at' tbe present lime more boar while tbe strains of Marston's or her Intention to be present at tbe April the fraternity marobes wblob were led by Tbe Mall and it was probably noticed by ber late realdenoe. Tbe oervloe woe very
than three million dollara’ worth of new chestra made time for tbe feel to fly. The meeting. It was voted, on motion of members of tbe different fraternities, tboae who took the trouble to read elmple, and was attended by many friends
eoob society having Its own mnslo for Its
baslneM on their booke for 1808; among oommUtee In obarge of tbe affair oonslat- Mrs. Hntohlns, that Mrs.. Thomas be roarob. There were seven of these end them through that the fire limit ordlnanoe and oasootetes of tbe deoeated, while Ibe
eeteem in wblob the was bold was evled
of
tbe
following
gentlemen;'
Arthur
mode an honorary mam bet of the local tbe leaders were Ptallbrlok end Miss
the many klnda of work In their line be
it just tbe tame In the new aa II woe In denead by tbe profoslon of baanllfnl flarA>
Greenwood,
Melvin
Hamlin,
Leona^
ohapter.
Gallert
for
tbe
1>.
K,
B.
march,
Learned
log the equipment, entire, of tbree eleotbe old. It la the bridging over, how tributes wblob bid tbe casket. Dr.ThomCkbana, Frank MoOanaland, Frank
Tbe qoeatlon of hUtorioal atndy for tbe and Mlu Pike for the) Zete moroh; Hud
os 8. Barbour of tbe BepUti obniob led
trie oar lines.
ever,
from tbe one eyatem of ordinanoea tbe iervloa at tbe bouse and offered
son
and
Miss
Jones,
tba
Signs
Kappa
ohapter waa dlaonsood at aome length
Wilkins and Edw. Olalr.
and It woa voted to take op Henry Cabot march: Cotton and Mlu Holden, the to lbs other upon whiob Mr Webb
prayer at the rewivIng tomb In Walnut
DID YOU EVER
Lodge’s “Story of tbe Revolntion.” The D. U. march; Doughty and Miss Pbll- bla motion for a dlsoontlonanee.
HUIt oemetery, In wblob tbs body'
Try Electric Blttera as a remedy for
AWFOI. KXrBRIEMOB WITH HEART next meeting will be held with Mlot brook, the Phi Delta Theta march;
deposited.
T)r. Afoewi's Oure for the
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now DIBRABEf—That
Doughty and Miss Pike, the Bate Phi
Heart works like maglo, and ouree Is proven by Lang on Sherwin street.
and get relief. This medicine has been tbe
march and Scoanell and Uioa Msgratb,
teetlmony of Mr. L. J, Law, Toronto, Oan.
THE ORANDB8T REMEDY.
METHODIST REVIVAL BBBVIOE.
found to be pecullArly Adapted to the 'T was so sorely troubled with heart dlseoM that
the Alpha Tan Omega march. Punch,
Mr.
R. B. Oraava, morohont of ChUwas unable for 18 months to lie down in bed
relief and cure of all Female Oo-m- Ilest
AUbougb
there
was
not
so
Urge
FAIRFIELD CENTRE. Ice OMom and onke were nerved an reftsebI smother. After taking one dose of Dr.
bowia, Va., oartlflea that ho had oonPlalnts, exerting a wonderful direct in Agnew's
mento, and Mloaes £lplli Blden, Marlon orowd praieni at tbe Monday evening n aumptlon, waa glvon up to dia, aought
Heart Cure, I retired and slept soundly.
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It is Now President Libby of the Waterfine Tmst Company.
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|CiOpyr!jrht» *8o4, by M*rv Hallock Foote.1

A omti WHOSE NAME IS FAITH.

On the trail which crosses Sunset
peak from the gold camps of Eagle
«nd Murray to the mines in Big Born
gulch is a prospect tunnel located un
der the name of the Black Dwarf.
In the summer of 1893 ttvo men were
working it and sharing the cabin of
mud-chinked logs that made a triiling
excrescence on the piofi^e of the hill
Into which the tunnel ;of the Black
Ihvarf retreated. The senior partner
and more experienced miner of the
firm was a big, valiant, bilarious Irish• man, Mike McGowan, a man of his
hands, yet not disdaining weapons; the
other was a young gentleman of pre
possessing appearance and uncertain
antecedents, who had come into the
partnership rather on the strength of
a small capital than of his muscle. Mike
called him “little Darcie;” but this
must be understood as a term of en
dearment, for Darcie’s inches were as
many as Mike’s, though his pounds
avoirdupois were fewer.
Mike had learned that his partner was
of Scottish family and English educa
tion, and that he had traveled in vari
ous parts of the world. He was easytempered, and clever in ways in which
Mike had the skill of a bear; but he
was slack about camp work and clean
ing up after meals. Mike’s acquain
tances said he was too “tony” for a
miner. People called him Darcie be
cause he seemed to expect it; but doubts
were entertained in cautious circles as
to Hs being his name, or all of it—
caution, not to say suspicion, being the
common attitude in the summer of 1893
of persons who were not sure of one
another’s sympathies and business in
the Coeur d’Alene.
The situation df the Black Dwarf is
exceedingly shy. The crypt-dark en
trance to the tunnel gives upon a nar
row ledge formed by an excavation of
the hill; the trail crosses this ledge,
after diving down toward it with ex
treme and slippery suddenness, between
the tunnel mouth and the dump. From
above or from below the humble plant
la equally invisible; but all travelers
by the old trail know of the Black
Dwarf, and on the last night of June,
closing in thunderous and wild with
raio, two riders, overtaken on their way
from Canon Creek, came knocking at
the door of the cabin.
imagine the consternation, delight,
embarrassment and concern of the two
hosts of the Black Dwarf when it was
seen that one of their guests was the
lovely young lady of the Big Horn, and
that her first imperative need, after
akelter from the storm, was a total
change of clothing.
She stood besideher father, the man
ager of the famous Big Horn—a com
monplace man who borrowed his im
portance from the mine—in front ^f
the fire which McGowan was heaping
with fuel, while Darcie, the only mem
ber of the firm possessed of a trunk,
searched wildly among Its contents'for
any garment remotely suggestive of
the needs and proportions of a nymphUke girl. Her glowing cheeks told of a
rough encounter with the wind and
rain, her eyes beamed intelligence and
mirth, her lips smiled pleasure and
sympathy and appreciation. She waa
an adorable girt.
In despair Darcie placed at her dlsal his entire wardrobe, including his
ts, and she made clever selection of
a Turkish bathrobe, a red and white
Navajo blanket for drapery and a set
of deplorable fiannela which Mistreas
MaJony, of Gem, had soaped and
punched and kneaded till no vestige re
mained of their original size, sex or
condition.
“It’s better than going to bed, like a
naughty child," laughed the girl. She
rescued the situation from much of Its
awkwardness by her lightness of touch
and her practical, womanly frankneaa.
which rather abashed the more conventloual young’Briton, while her beauty
and jjirllsh rapture in the night’s ad
venture quite went to his head.
Mike, in a trice, rigged a rope across
the low, far end of the cabin, and strung
upon it a line of camp blanketa, to make
a dreaaing-room for the lady, who re
tired to her bower as damp as Undine,
and aa gay, but to a modern Hildebrand
more entrancing because so entirely
human.
Meantime, in tbe men’s part of the
cabin a most diatresslng complication
waa waxing to a crials. Mike waa cook
ing supper, sitting on bis heels in front
of the mud hearth, with bia old bat on
bia bead, taking it off ocoaaionaUy to
use It aa a bolder, in ablfting hia aauoepana oyer tbe coala Darcie was laying
tbe tab% in a high ecstasy, brought to
earth only by tbe discovery that there
was DO more hotter, and by a renewed

C

sense of the deplorable state of the
Black Dwarf’s table service, the dingines.s of its tin-plate, and the grittiness
of its cutlery. Manager Bingham, that
gi’eat personage, dressed partly in his
own clothes, partly in the lendings of
his hosts, was lapsing deeper and deep
er, in his chair by the fire, into a state
of semi-obliviousness from fatigue—
and other causes.
Mike looked at him critically, and
listeiKMl to his remarks, which were in
frequent and far from lucid; but he
kept his suspicions to himself for the
present, and went on with his cooking.
“Mike.” asked Darcie, who was full of
his own share in the entertainment,
“where is the cup and saucer?”
“The which?” said Mike.
“The china cup and saucer that 1
bought at the hospital fair. You needn’t
ask ‘which’ when there never^was but
one. Where have you hid the pieces?”
“Wisha, don’t bother me wid your
cups and saucers. I’ve me bacon to fry,
and the rain is peltin’ down the chimbly
in me pan, and it's shpittin’ fat like
blazes upon the lady’s habit-skirt.
Take hould, and set back the chair a
bit.”
“You are the worst old duffer of a
cookl” groaned Darcie, scolding Mike
softly, on account of the neighboring
guest. “You have sliced the bacon as if
it was ham. Go hang yourself up some
where out of the way! Find me that
cup and saucer!”*
“If it’s for herseir*—Mika glanced
toward the screen of blankets—“she’ll
have to dhrink her coffee out av tin, or
I’ave it alone, God bless herl The sau
cer’s broke—it’s the trut’ I’m tellin’ ye
—and the cup, barrin’ the han’le, ye’ll
find in the chink at the left av the
chimbly; It’s got me boot-grease in it.’
“It would be money In my pocket if
you’d never been born,” Darcie in
formed his senior partner, for the hun
dredth time that summer; and Mike
duly responded: “Faith, an’ It would
in me own 1 And fwhat’s the matter wld
tin, that she cannot put her lipa to it?"
he remonstrated. “Tin ia wan av the
precious metals, these days; there’s a
howlin’ djuty on it. A poor man’s dead
bruk If he buj’s a foui^bit dinner-pail
to pack his cowld vittles in. Mabby this
cup, now, is made av that Amerrykin
tin they do be blowin’ about.” He took
a murky tin cqp from tbe table, and
polished it on the leg of his trousers.
“The world knows it’s cost its weight
in gold to prodjuce it, and who wouldn’t
Ife proud to dhrink out av Itl”
“Oh, stow your tin-horn racket!’’
Darcie requested. “Save it for election;
keep it for the man in a tin hat. Don’t
waste it on a British free trader, who
hasn’t got a vote.”
But now the drowsiness of Mr. Bing
ham was invading his whole system
and becoming progressive and alarm
ing. Darcie studied him anxiously,
and thought that he recogrnlzed the
BjTnptoms; Mike said that he “smelt
it on him when first he come into the
room.”
“He’s exceeded himself, and 1 hear
it’s a habit he has. lie’s tuk wan too
m.any, or maybe more than wan too
many, to counterac’ the wettin’ he got;
it’s risin’ on him, like yeast-powdher,
wid the hate av the room.”
“How’s he going to get home?” was
the next question, and a very serious
one. In view of the daughter.
“He’ll not get home the night, unless
he’s fetched,” said Mike^
“Well, you needn’t give It all away
to her, in that stage-ghost whisper of
yotirs,” admonished Darcie.
“Be aisy; she can’t bear a word
we’re sayin’, wid the torreoit slushln’
down the gulch and the funder rowlin’.
I nlver h’ard the like o’ that In the Cor
de ’Lanes 1 It aqulls the boss storrums
ye’ll get in the Saw Tooth. Hark now!
The mountains is crackin’ their ould
nobs together. Sure It can't hould long
like this.”
“This is a horrible business, Mike.
Help me here; we must move bis chair
bock into the shadow; he’s not pretty
to look nt."
“He'll not look pretty to her when
tibe’ll be cornin’ out to her supper;
s hoary-headed shpectacle he’ll be.
We’d best get him Into tbe bed at
wanat."
“It will be the last of bhn, Mike, if
we do.”
“First and last, there’s no more
power in him. He’s sbuccumbed to tbe
dhrink; and a pity for’m, a man av bis
age, not to know bettber bow much he
can carry. And a cruel abame it Is for
her, alone wid tbe baste and the two
strange men av ua for comp’ny. I dunno fwbat will she do wid herself, on’
the night comtn* on, and five mile* o'
nasty grade beohune her and th*
mine.**

Darcie went to thewindow and looked
out Into the storm. “I think Ifs lift
ing a bit; ifs lighter, surely, in the
east. What time does tbe moon get
sp?”
“Wan hour later than sh'c rose last
ivenin’, if ye remlmber what time that
was," said Mike. He was-dishing the
bacon artistically on a granite-iron
plate, and now he tossed some sliced
told potatoes into the remaining fat
fcr frying. “Shall 1 touch her up wld
a weenty taste nv onion, or no?’’,
But at this moment the lady put
back her curtain an inch or two, and
called brightly: “Fatherl”
The two young men looked at each
other In guilty silence.
“Father, dearl" the fresh voice re
peated-, a trifle impatiently.
“ ‘Father, dear,’ says she. To her,
lad I Shpake up to her‘Father dear,”*
whispered Mike.
Darcie felt the perspiration start as
he stepped into the breach.
“Your father’s asleep. Miss a—Blngha-m; quite sound, you know. He’s
awfully comfortable. Do you wish me
to speak to him?”
“Oh, no. Pray do not disturb him,"
said the voice, sweetly. “Ifs only my
things; are they at all dry ^'et? I’m
mich a fright. I can’t bear to come out
as I am.”
Darcie examined the lady’s garments,
respectful deprecation in the tips of his
fingers, and reported that the habit
was dry, but that the boots were not
yet fit to put on. If only there were
something—anything—they could dare
to offer her, that she could possibly
keep on her feet!
• “Show her me ‘herring-boxes,’ Dar
cie, dear,” exclaimed Mike, in an
ecstatic aside.. “And your own little
shlippers wid the hobnails. Tis a pity
we couldn’t fit her out, wid the tons av
shoe-leather that’s in itl”
Darcie bethought him of a tiny pair
of squaw’s moccasins which he had pur
chased, as a specimen of native aborig
inal work, to send home. These he pro
duced in triumph, and the curtain
dropped upon the lady’s toilet.
With the rain still cutting off the
sound of their voices, Darcie command
ed, sternly: “Lend a hand here, Mike;
we must get him out of sight at once.
Mind, now, we are doing tbe simpleminded act. You don’t know when a
man has had too many pegs, neither do
I. The old beggfar’s asleep, d’you see?
Collapsed, played out, stupefied -with
fatigue,”
“Ashleep, or dead, if ye prefar’t. But
don’t think that ye’ll kape it from her.
If she has been two months in it and
has nlver seen him the way he is now,
thin merakles is happenin’ in the Cor
de ’Lane, and I’m a livin’ witness.
“Bear a hand, nowl Have wld yt
Steady, nae boy!”—to Mr. Bingham,
who ronoed aa they lifted him, and at
tempted to enter into conversaition with
his bearers. “Kape a ebtill tongue—
lettln’ your own cat out o’ the bagi’”
“Dash it, Mike,” said Darcie; “I feel
as if we were all drunk! I feel personal
ly implicated. I’d give a thousand
pounds if she was safe home at the
(nine, or if I thought she’d let me -teke
her home. A jag picnic in the rain
isn’t just tbe thing to ask yonr daugh
ter to. Is it, Mike ?”
“Mabby *t would bo betther we purtended he’s sick, and wan av us go for
the little docther at the mine, and be
could beau her home,” suggested Mike.
“To the devil with your doctor I
Would you like to hear him diagnose
the case before her in plain English?”
“Musha, tbe man has some sinsel
And ye c’u’d aisy give him the wink be
forehand, The mischief av it is to find
a way to get her home.”
“The doctor ia not In it, do you un
derstand? I’ll take her home myself, if
the weather bolds up.”
“And If she’ll consint to go wid ye,
which 1 misdoubt she’ll do nothing av
the kind. She’d feel safer shtayin’ wld
the two av us, than goin’ wid wan.’t
“We shall see,” said Darcie. “If she’s
the lady she looks, she will know by in-

■Toor (hthsi'a ulaep, KUa a-Btnstaun.''

stinot that she is safe with either or
both of us, or wuh forty like us.”
“Ye niver can tell what notions they’ll
take,” rumbled Mike, in the whisper of
s bass drum. “The inshtino’ av a wom»n is, does she like him, or does she
not.”
“Well, is there anything the matter
with that?"
“There’s nothing the matther wld It
—for him she happens to lay her fancy
on. ’T is a good thing kissin’ goes be
favor—for thlm that gets the kissea.
Belike I’m as honest a man as yourself,
but when it comes to seeln’ her home.
I’m like the docther, Fpi not In it. It’s
him wid the shou’thers and the tony
walk to him, and the natepairav bands;
she’ll take; and there may be inshtine’
in it, but there’s small sinae, to be suro.”
"Good evening, gentlemen,” said Miss
Bingham, gayiy, putting back the ourialus of her tent, and stepping forth
into the light. Her high spirits, and her
liappy ignorance of everything but the
bright aide of the evening’! adventure,
struck the young -men silent withshame and pity.
“I could smell tbe most delloioua rap
per cooking,” she exclaimed. “I hope 1
haven't kept you waiting. Why, where

—Is be’f” She stared in astonishment
about -the room. “Ia not my father
iere?"
“In bed and asbieep, miss, wid his
boots on, and happy as a man can be,”
Mike unhesitatingly informed her, as If
It bad been the most natural thing in
the world for her father to go to bed
in his clothes before supper. “Ye’ll best
not diahturb him, but sdt and ate whilst
the vittles is hot. He’s doin’ betther
where he is.”
“In bed I In what bed?” Miss Bing
ham demanded, her color rising.
“In me ould bunk over anenst the
wall. And sorry I’d be to have ye go a
Bhtep nlgber to’t. ’T is an ould miner’s
bj-ste. an’ not fit for a lady to put her
eye on. The ould man's that weary,
sure he’s not partic’ler; he’d fall ashleep
In the middle av the road. Will ye please
to sit and ate whilst the supper is hot?
It ’ll not improve be standdn’.”
Miss Bingham turned doubtfully to
ward the table, anxious, yet unwilling
to confess her uneasiness. ,
“Am 1 to eat all this nice supper
alone? Are you not going to sit down
with me?” she asked, looking from one
to the other of the two young men, her
host.s, passing Darcie by with a blush,
and resting her smile upon Mike, who
answered, beaming:
“Me supper’s ate these two hours,
miss; but the long lad there is fasting
yet. Sit down an’ make less o’ your
self 1” he whispered to Darcie inergetically; “sure I can’t break bread' beside
her!” and Mike displayed his brawny,
battered paws, grimy with pioe-smoke,
and more or less done up as to the
fingers in soiled cotton rags, as a rea
son sufficient.
Darcie took the seat opposite Miss
Bingham, and devoted himself, some
what nervously, to serving her and
keeping her attention from her father.
“Everybody is so kind in these ex
traordinary places,” she began, and her
voice betrayed her unconfessed an.xiety,
through the forced society key she had
struck into nervously. “It’s impossible
to believe all that we hear about the
trouble with the miners: they seem
such respectable men when you meet
them." She stopped in confusion, and
looked- at Darcie helplessly.
“Are you—excuse me—arft you a
miner?”
“Very much so,” Darcie answered,
dropping hie eyes.
Her own glance fell, and lighted upon
a brown, sinewy hand resting upon the
table—a hand that looked as if it might
have been familiar with golf-stick an-d
tennis racket, or with paddle and gun,
but scarcely showed a long acquaints
ance with pick andi barrow and drill.
Darcie straightened himself back In his
chair, and slipped the telltale member
Into his pocket. His companion was too
observing by far.
“And is -h^ miner?” she asked. Indi
cating Mike with her eyes.
“Yes, Miss Bingham."
“The same as'yourself?”
“We don’t inhabit the same person,
quite.”
“But you do thes^me work?”
“Yes; only Mike does ra-ther more of
It than I do.”
Darcie’s face wore such an odd, em
barrassed, defensive expression that
Miss Bingham laughed out loud, a sud
den girlish peal that sent light shivers
througib the young man’s nerves; then,
as suddenly, her eyes brimmed up with
tears. She leaned a little toward ihim,
and' asked confidingly:
“Where Is my father?”
“He is in bed, I assure you; he’s quite
used' up, you know.”
She sighed. “I believe I can’t eat any
supper; thanks, so much.”
“Oh, do—vvon’t you try? I know the
stuff’s abomwable.”
“No. it isn’t at all; It’s very nice. But
If you had anything to tell me, you
would tell me, wouldn’t you?”
“Undoubtedly," Darcie assured her.
She did not believe him; but there
was nothing to be done but wait for the
facts to develop.
Darcie was not conseloushow intense
was -his observation of the girl, while
his thoughts were busy with her situa
tion, and) his own rather mad plan for
taking her father’s place. How should
he put it before her? In the meantime,
how lovely she wasf The wind had
burned' her lips and cheeks, and' rough
ened -her fair hair, which made a soft
nimbus, in the firelight, around her
glowing face: the fire was in league
with the wind' and rain, weaving spells
of light and shadow to enhance the
charms of color, and feminine ex
pression in line and attitude. Darcie
must have looked what he could not
say.
“You—you are not an Amerlcau, are
you, Mr.—” Miss Bingham hesitated
questioningly.
“Darcie,” the presumptive owner of
that name subjoinedi
“Mr. Darcie?" the'girl repeated.
“No”—^he dwelt upon the word as If
trying to recall her question—“no; I’m
s British tenderfoot—not so tender aa I
was last April.”
His accent pleased -her very much,
though she would qpt 'have chosen to ac
knowledge It: her lips parted in-a smile
aa «he repeated his “la^t April,” under
her breath, the broad “a” as broadly as
possible.
“Fm rather glad, on the whole, that
you're not an American,” she said. “We
are all Americans, and it gets a bit tire
some,” she added, with another gleam.
“And besides, it helps to account for
things."
“Does it?” said Darcie. “Pm very
glad if it does. Could- you Impart some
of your light to me?”
“Well,” she hesitated-, “If you had
been an American—with something
about you vybich seems to place you—
It would teem odd. that one should never
have^eafd of you. I know very few
people, of course, because I’m a tender
foot myself; but my father knows
everybedy. All the men wbocome from
tbe east—with letters, you know—
sooner or later always visit the mine.
Thle ts very absurd) of me. There’s
really no reason why I should inalst
upon aoootmting for yom But if yon
wro from the offier aide, yon may loQOsr

aome of our Big Horn people? Some of
them are very swell, I ’ elieve.”
“I know a good many people on the
other side who are not swell,” Darcie
replied evasively.
“But do you know any one of our synd-icate?” the girl persisted. “Of course
we thick everybody has beard of the
Big Horn who has ever heard of tbs
Coeur dfAlene.”
“Excuse me,” said Darcie, clumsily;
“I think your shoes are too close to the
fire. It’s a great bore I can’t be ac
counted for In the usual way," he con
tinued, on resuming his seat; “still, the
chances are I’m better as a riddle with
out the answer. The answer is sure to
be stupid. Let ns assume that you have
placed me, even if yon have misplaced
me a trifle; it can do no barm for one
night. And it may give you that con
fidence which—which gives me confi
dence to—a—offer you my escort to the
mine.”
“Am I in need -of an escort?" Miss
Bingham asked in astonishment. She
saw no reason for so much confidence
in her confidence on the part of an interesting.certainly, but rather inexplic
able young stranger.
“Quite so. I mean-temporarily. Your
father—he’s quite well; but as I’ve told
you, he’s unconscionably tired.. It would
be positive cruelty to ask him to turn
out again to-night. I’m taking for
granted, out of modesty. I assure you,
jn view of our accommodation®, that
you’d rather go home.”
“We must both go home," said Miss
Bingham, rising quickly. “I can’t imag
ine why you should think my father is
not able!”
But her imagination was assisting her
vividly nt that momenit, and painful
! prescience born of unyouthful experij ence was shedding its light upon Dar! cie’s remarkable proposition aud the
awkwardness of his reasons.
“1 did not say he wasn’t able,” he
desperately interposed; “he’s forty
f.athoms deep In sleep. Why drag him
out when I’m so entirely nt your serv
ice? That’s a brute of a horse of his
for moun-taln work.”
“What, Colonel? Why he’s a perfect
rocking-ehairl”
“1 mean—getting chilled, you know.
He’s a heavy man in the saddle. He’s
—he’s not very used to riding, is he?”
“Why, he never walksl"
“Pray have a little consideration.”
I “I must see If he is well.”
“But”—
“But this is the very excess of con
sideration I Please let me speak to my
faitherl”
Darcie retreated to the fire, with a
gesture of despair to Mike, who made
a sudden clatter with bis saucepans,
while Faith, under cover of the shadow
at the far side of the cabin, satisfied
herself as to her father’s condition.
Mike ^s right in assuming that she
had seen him “that way” before.
“Oh, this is too much I" confessed to
nerself the heartsick girl. “I think he
might have spared me this. And those
poor things trying to keep it from me
with their silly excuses! Of course
they must know what ails him. What
shall I do? Pm certain they don’t wish
me to stay; he all but asked me to go,
and op wonder—they have enough with
him on their hands. Yes; I must go
back and stop tbe inquiries at tbe mine;
1 must tell a few more lies. No; I will
not cry. They shall not know that I
know. I will be aa innocent aa they
think me.”
She had remained some time by the
side of the bed, long enough to gain
control of herself, aa she thought.
When she came forward into tbe light,
the hot color burned In her cheeks, her
head was high, her eyes wide and
bright.
“She takes H beautifully,” thought
Darcie, scarcely permitting himself to
look at her; “but who knows how she
takes It when she is alone with it!”
“Yes; I think I had better go back to
the mine,” said Faith, coldly, “If-^lf
either of you gentlemen will take me.
My father is too tired; it would be too
selfish of me not to let him sleep.”
She fixed her eyes upon Darcie as if dar
ing him to doubt that she believed what
she was saying. “But I will go. Our
people might be anxious. Can we start,
do you think, pretty soon?”
“We might waltan hour,” said Darcie,
gently, “and still reach the mine before
ten.”
V
“An hour! But the rain has stopped,
I think. That roaring is the gulch.”
Mike stepped to the window to take f
look at the weather, “It’s a wildish
night,” he reported, “but there’s noth
Ing the matter wld startin’ now, if the
l.ady wishes. I can see the crown o’ the
full moon risin’ tbe summit; she’ll be
high and clear before ye’ll come to the
funny part av the grade. The thrall
Is shinin’ with wet; it’s as plain as the
lines on me pa’m. Will ye have up the
harsea or no?”
“Oh, yes; the horses, please."
McGowan went out, 'The wind sucked
the ^oor to after him with a loud slam
and a lump of dried mud fell from a
chink in the wall. There was a mo
ment’s silence; then Faith threw away
all conMBlment In one tragic look.
“Did J-ou ever hear of such a thing as
this!’’
"I‘may say Fve never heard of any
thing else,” said Darcie, recklessly; “the
thing is so common.”
“Oh, but not like thlsl”
“Why, If It’s possible at all, there’s
no reason it shouldn’t happen anywhere
or anyhow. It’s not a matter of inten
tion, and it’s the commonest accident
In the world.”
.“That makes Jt ao much better!”
flashed the girl, with a glance of her
proud, hurt eyes.
“I mentioned the fact merely."
“I would be ashamed to mention it:
If I did I would call it—what it lal”
Darcie smiled.
“You call it an accident just to oomfert mei as we all lie to one another
Bbo(i.t a dlagraoe that cannot be hid.
It does not comfort me much to be told
that all men' are so-’-llable—and all wom
en”—her Up* quivered. “Why, this li
my fatherl ” She broke down and hid
her face.
Prwently Derole eeM, geaUjrt

“You take it s£ much too hard.”
“1 take It bard that you should ex,pcct me to take it any other way.^shecried, with passionate explicitness.
“Are English women so philosophical?”
“Ah, we cannot discuss it.”
“1 should think not, when my heart
is breaking with it!" She drew in her
breath quickly, stifling a sob.
“Mr.
Dtrcie,” she whispered.
"Dear Miss Bingham?" There was a
pause. Faith’s eyes searched his faco
and Darcie trembled, looking down. He
was very haudsome, standing before
her on bis manhood, under her pure
testing eyes; but she saw now only
what she was seeking for—the truth in
him, though she might have been helped
by tbe outward shape of him to per
ceive the truth. She was not less a
child than other girls of her age. not
withstanding the unhappy progress she
had lately made in worldly knowledge.
“Well.” she said at last, “you know
me better in this one hour than my
dearest friends at home Will ever know
me. It is a strange, terrible thing that
ycu should have to come into in,y life
In this way. It is a dreadful liberty
wc have taken—forcing our troubles
upon you in your own house/’
■ Darcie’s chest rose, but he did hot ■
speak.
“I want to ask you—yet it’s such a
silly thing—do men talk of this sorto!

"you take It muota too taard.”

—‘accident’—among themselves, gen
erally—the thing being so common?”
“I don’t know what some men do:
do you think 1 shall make common tall:
of a trouble of yours?"
^
“And Mike? Will you tell him, please,,
how ‘hard’ I take it?”
“1 can answer for Mike,” said Darcie;
“but 1 will speak to him if you wish.”
“It’s not that I doubt either of you”
—Darcie winced a little at this free
classification—“but seeing it so differ
ently, you know, you might make light
of It. I should wish It never to be men
tioned—even to excuse It.”
“You mistake me; I don’t excuse it.
As an accident, touching your father,
a man would say it is nothing. But,,
as a sorrow affecting you, it is anything
you please. It is monstrous; and it
shall be guarded aa I would guard a.
trouble of my own.”
“Ah," said Faith, musing bitterly,
“men ore more charitable than women,
Isuppo)')’: they see so much more of the
world, -.ut what would they think of
us If we laid traps for our own weak
nesses and then claimed to be pitied
for falling into them I"
Darcie looked at her with profound
tenderness, and resorted to pulling his
mustache in lieu of speech.
“There comes that poor, good Mikesplashing through the mud I” she ex
claimed, laughing helplessly through
the tears she had vowed she would not
shed. “How very excellent of him to
do all the work, while we sit here talk
ing!”
'
“Mike chooses his own part,” said
Darcie, with dignity; "but we can
change p^rts If you prefer. Would you
rather have him to go home with you?”
“That’s not for me to say.” Faith
eluded the little trap that had been set
for her. “It would not become me to
choose between two such friends in
need. I am simply a parcel left on your
hands, to be delivered at the mine. The
least one of you. If there Is a least. Is
only too good for me.”
“I’m the least one of us in several
senses of the word,” said Darcie, con
tentedly. “So on grounds of humility
you will have to put up with me. I will
deliver the parcel safely, and,” he add
ed in a low voice, “so much of your
trouble ns I have unwillingly seen to
night I think you may trtist me with.”
“I would trust you with all my
troubles, and I have more than one,”
Faith answered. Impulsively.
Sho
raised the sweetest eyes, all bright and
large with tears, to his—eyes of grati
tude and absnjrd belief. And Darcie
forgot that he had anything in his con
sciousness to settle with before he could
meet such a look from her eyes or re
ceive such a trust. Mike remarked him
uneasily, and confided to the fire his
opinion that “wan fool makes many,”
and that “the ould man Is not the only
wan that’s off hla base this night!" He
held open the door of the cabin, and let
its light shine out, while Darcie put the
young lady Into her saddle. The
restive horses sprang about over the
stones, and, on# behind the other, clat
tered down the ledge where the trail
was narrow and steep. The girl looked
back, and Mike for long afterwanl
could not forgfet the aweet, half-apprchensive glance she gave Darcie aa he
drove hia horse forward to her aide.
The wet trees closed and shut them in.
“That’s the way he settles the ques
tion av Insihtlnc’,” said Mike, aa he shut
tbe cabin door. “I’ll be bound he niver
gev her the ch’loe, but just sided in for
himeelf. He’s a very limber lad, and I
have not the meaeure av him In me
mind, entirely. But Fm wld him; I’m
solid for ye, me little Darcie.”

a
AN BQUtVOCAL POSI'nON.

The manager’s rsaidehce at tbe Big
Horn Is tbe firathouae above the brld^.
where the wagon road Joina the trail

It has a high gallery acroaa the aecood* explicit; suppose 1 should tell you
story front, overlooking the gulch, plainly that I am not what you think 1
which is reached by long windows from am?”
the rooms opening upon it. and by an
“1 think you are a gentleman and a
outside staircase from the ground. The true friend. Are you not that?” asked
gallery forms the roof of a ce Faith.
ment-floored
porch in
front of
"1 hope so, and much more—as much
the lower entrance, a favorite even more than your friend, as you will
ing lounging-pluce for the men allow.”
employed at the mine when they
“That Is enough,” said Faith, hur
are fortunate enough to be on good riedly. “Yes; enough to thank Heaven
terms with Miss Stwrs, the manager’s for, after such a night as l his! Think of
housekeeper.
the place where 1 might have been lefti
On the night of Mr. llingliam’sdeten Now, good night, and more tlianks than
tion at the Ulack Dwarf, two friends of I can sayI”
But Darcie would not take his dis
Miss Steers and several friends of
theirs were sitting on chairs tipped missal. “Must 1 go?” he frankly de
back Hgainst the bouse wall, under the spaired. “And I have not tlie dinttnest
shadow of the gallery, talking in low idea how 1 shall ever see yon again.”
“But I am always here, if you really
voices and not smoking, an unusual
precaution, denoting secrecy. They tvish to see me.” Fttith sttiilrd sedately
ceased speaking ns soon ns liorses’ feet in the darkness., "It would be strange
were heard approaching, hut conclud if we forgot all about you, after what
ing that, as they cnnie liy wuy of the yott liiive done for ti.s.”
“That is llte last thing I shottld wish
trail, it must be the niiiiiager returning
Darcie
home with his daughter, they did not you to rettiemlie'f me for!"
; spurned her gratitude.
trouble to look out.
The moon was shining on the wet 1 “Well, I can’t help but thank you.
roofs, sheening them with silver: the j whetlier you like it or not. If my fatamarack timber up tlic guleh supplied ! ther should ask yon to dinner, would
the contrast of pitch-hlackncss broad j you despise that sort of remembrance,
ened by impenetrable masses of shad ! too?”
ow. Gleams from the hoase-lights re ! There was an unexpected silence.
vealed the figures of two young people I Then Darcie said:
who had dismounted and were parting I "it is not likely 1 shall be .asked to
dine at the Rig Horn. The Black Dwarf
at the foot of the gallery stairs.
•‘1 will say good night here, and so is a small aifair, and 1 am—a miner—
'many thanks!” The girl’s voice trem partner of Mike McGowan.”
"A miner may be anybody,” said
bled on the stillness.
“That’s not her father.” one of the Faith. She spoke coldly, and Darcie,
listeners whispered. The meri became ihoitgh he could not see her face, knew
mute, scarcely breathing from excess she was hurt. He was furious with his
absttrd entanglements, from which he
of attention.
“1 would ask you to come in, but 1 longed to tear himself free, ail at once,
before it should be too late; he could
have my little part, you know—and 1
uol even tell her what they were.
should hate to have you hear me say
“You think 1 am mysterious?”
It,” Faith apologized. She spoke with
“I have no reason to think so; no
greater freetlom. _ln a full, low voice
mystery is needed to account for your
charged with womanly feeling. The
not caring to dine with mjr father—
ride through the dark woods had after to-night,”
proved to be one of those perilous
“Heaven and earth!” groaned Darcie.
short cuts to sudden Intimacy, for bet “I told you it would stick. Yet you
ter or worse, by which the way of ac- would understand it, if I could only tell
guaintancesbip is abridged for the you.”
young and fearless. The life of the
“I will understand,” said Faith,.quickfrontier is remarkably productive of ly, “without understanding.
Qood
such opportunities, and it seems to be night!”
a question of family and past history
He kept hold of her hand while she
with the high contracting parties, hurriedly warned him: “1 heard them
whether these facile roads lead to the go to the other door, but they are com
divorce courts and the newspapers, or ing here now. Good night—you must
to those faithful and inconspicuous got”
comradeships which we all know of,
“Please—one moment 1” he entreated.
and seldom read of, in the published “There was something 1 wanted to say
stories of the west; western marriages to you—just for the last word, to re
being like western mortgages—’t is the member. Do you know a flower they
ones that don’t pay interest of which call the mountain lily? You never
we chiefly hear.
could forget it if you saw it. I never
“What shall you say if anybody asks knew before to-night why it was here
you questions?” Faith inquired.
—the exquisite thing—a perfect won"Is it necessary to say anything?”
derl But every coming has its her
‘I have to say things; the moment the alds; there are foretokens of joy as
door opens 1 have to be ready with my well as sorrow. I found you when 1
lie.”
found the mountain lily. Oh. do you
“We had better say the same thing, understand me—my joy—my sorrow?
hadn’t we?” Darcie suggested. “What Which is it going to be? No; 1 don’t
do you generally call it when he is— ask you! Don’t tell mel”
a-"
“You are crazy!” gasped Faith.
' •‘'What?”
“I know It. But at least there’s ex
“You have some name for It, haven’t cuse for it. 1 have found you, my
you? Headache, indigestion, cramps?” mountain lilyl"
“Oh, mercy!” the girl implored.
He dropped bis face an instant on her
*’Say again what you said at the cabin.' band. Then be rushed for bis horse and
1 thought it perfectly imbecile at the rode away.
time, but I suppose it will do as well as
“Where are you. going?” Faith called
.anything.”
after him, for he had taken, or rather
“He’d been pounding down the moun
tain on a—"
“Not on ‘a brute of a horse!’ Every
body knows what Colonel is."
“Got himself wet to the skin.” Dar
cie recited. "Ate a monstrous supper
too soon after—”
“He ate no supper at all! Don’t say
things you needn’t say. just for the
jpleasure of inventing.”
“Leave out the supper, then. But the
-■upper’s the best reason of all.”
“And this you call a little thingl”
cried Faith, tragically.
“Did I say little? 1 meant it was a
common thing.”
*
“Well, men surely are not proud!
Tbis, then, is the common weaknessi”
“Almost any weakness is common
with our half of humanity,” Etarcie al
lowed; “but Qod knows, a man may be
easy on a fault that’s not his own!”
y**— •
“The young men have no faults, 1
**CK>od Qight-you must got*'
suppose,” Faith exclaimed, bitterly.
■“Charity and forgiveness are for the
poor, slipshod fathers, too old to be Colonel had taken, the lower road, to
cured of t^eir weaknessi" It was her the stable. Faith’s horse, tied to the
“wound’s imperious anguish"- that bitching post, whinnied after his com
rade. Darcie did not hear the. girl’s
spoke in this unnatural tone.
Darcie answered humbly, constrained call, but he had discovered his mis
by the pricking of his conscience, and take, and was making it unpleasant
tor Colonel. There was a scuflling of
not unwilling, perhaps, to dcaw her athoofs in the rood, a grunt from the
<-eniion upon himself:
horse as' he was forced around in the
' "1 know one young man who is in
way he did not want to go, and back
need of forgiveness—of yours, if you
they came, and charged up the trail
<'Ould spare him a little of it. 1 wish
into the deep timber. Faith had
to confess, before I leave you. to a
lauglied weakly until she cried. She
fault in my position toward yourself—
was shocked at herself for laugliing;
n most (liiniaging. fatal inconsistency.”
but that was not why slie cried.
"A fanlt^—toward me? You must be
“O, fatlier, father!” she whispered,
dreauiiiigl When have you ever seen
tiagically. But that was not why she
me before to-night?"
cried. There was a stir underneath the
“.N'ever: and yet 1 did you an uncon
dark porch, after the girl had gone slow
scious injury before i knew of your ex
ly, giddily, up the stairs, and the bouse
istence. I am in a cruelly equivocal
door had shut.
jmsition.” '
"That horse was Colonel. Where’s
"I am not in a very nice position my
the old man, then?" a voice inquired.
self," Faith grieved.
“1 guess they've put him in his little
“But It is not your own doing. I am
bed
somewhere between here and
speaking of acts—my own, on my own
Canon Creek; at the Black Dwarf,
responsibility."
’’Cannot you get out of this posi likely,” another voice rejoined.
“At the Black Dwarf,'yoH bet. That
tion?"
was
McGowan’s pardner, the Englisb“1 shall be out of it by to-morrow’s
eastern mail. But I want your forgive inan,” said a heavy, suppressed voice,
ness to-night. T|be thing sticks in my in a tone of nulhority.
“Lads, did ye hear him chewin’ the
record; 1 don't know w’aat moment it
might turn up and injure me with you." scenery, givin’ himself away like a
“1 don’t think it can be very serious,” play actor? ‘I'm not what ye think I
said Faith, "if you can get out of it so am,’ says he. ‘I’m in a cruel cquizilcal
sasily. 1 wish 1 could send all my wor position.’ You’re solid there, me chap
ries away by to-morrow’s eastern mall, pie—equizzical you'll find it. There’s
If 1 were ture they would not travel to cornin’ a snowslide in these mountains,
and some that’s on top now will be lyin’
anybody 1 care for”—
“But my forgiveness?’ the penitent underneath, and they won’t be lookin’
persisted, in love with confessing to for their hat!”
There were dissenting voices to this
snob a confessor.
“Why, 1 forgive you anything, every implied train of reasoning.
“What’s he got to do with uowthing. What ia there 1 am not bound to
slldes?" asked one.
forgive, after to-nightl”
“But 1 do not want it that way. Ton ' “You can't mi^e evldei^ out of
'■hall not be bound. Let ua b* more ■nch rot H be wu talkln .".aaid an

the visit of the manager and his danghtc>r to the Black Dwarf. Darcie had
been noticeably idle in the tunnel all
day, and. to Mike’s thinking, more
thaA usually silent; and as soon as the
table was cleared after supper in the
onbin, he begun walking and ponder
ing. and finally seated himself with his
writing-case before him, as if to free
his mind on paper.
“But whnt .was the final hitch?
When did the worm conclude to turn?”
lie inquired.
“Manin’ by the worrum—"
"The mine-owners. 1 should say.”
“Well, ye’re right.
The worrum
wns makin’.^ money along first, ye'll
understand; and a man will suffer a
dale in his proide on’ his principles so
Iqng us his pocket's doin’ well. But
there come a change in that nfther
awhile. The smelters began to squeeze
them; nn’ betune the returns an’ the
union’s interfnrencc't wns a rocky road
for the mine-owners.
“The ould scale av wages, ns I was
tellin’ ye. wns three for shovciors an’
trammers, three an’ a half for skilled
men underground, nn<l timber-men
and sliaft -men wns gettin’ four. But
wliin the union begun to lay the law on
us. it was three an’ a lialf, they said,
every inu.n underground was to get, no
matter whnt he c’u’d ’am.
“The managers gev in at the first,
thougli not widout a big kick, on ac
count nv the injustice to their best
men. They said thcre’d be throuble,
an’ there was. Whin the timber-men
found themselves redjuced to the same
111.
THE UNION FROM A NONUNION us shovelers, they wint out, and the
POINT OF VIEW.
managers called the uniou bosses to Ink
“Not the least among the hardships of at what they done.
the peaceable, frugal and laborious poor
" ‘We’ll attind to our own men,’ says
It Is to endure the tyranny of mobs, who
with lawless force dictate to them, under they. And the 'wans that wouldn’t
penalty of peril to life and limb, where, give in and take what the union said
when and upon what terms they may they sh’u’d get, was forced to quit and
earn a livelihood for themselves and their
families. Any government that Is worthy I'ave the counthry.
“It wasn’t this nor it wasn’t that, nor
of the name, will strenuously endeavor to
secure to all within Its Jurisdiction free it wasn’t a matther av fifty cints a day,
dom to follpw their lawful vocations In more nor less for the miner; it was
safety for their property and their per
sons while obeying the law. And the law the question which sb’u’d run the
mines, the men that owned them, or
Is common sense."
“Mike,” said Darcie, looking up from the union that owned the miners.
the table, where be had cleared a space 'Twas the power of the brotherhood
for his writing materials, “I am tell that was at shtake, and whatever man
ing my people at home something about resisted—t’row him out!
the labor troubles here, but upon my
“Are ye listeqin’?” Mike inquired,
life 1 don’t know how to put the thing seeing that Darcie was eying his pafairly. I can’t see the need of unioa p^ IB ■ BedftetfVB way. •I»9Rt>s» ssr
intervention in the Coeur d’Alene. Do ye are not. I’ll not waste me breath.”
you know what the miners’ grievances
“Go on," said Darcie. “I was only
are?”
_
comparing what I have said myself
' “I’ll be doimned if 1 do," Mike re with what you are saying. It’s odd we
plied, without hesitation. “We was do should look at it in the same way.
in’ well. Every man was gettln’ his You’re a hot-headed Irishman, like all
three dollars, or bis three and a half, or the rest of them, Mike. Why aren’t
his four dollars a day, accordin’ to what you swearing vows against the oppres
hs could larn, and we knew no Imther sors?”
than be fri’n’s with the men that ped
“Beca’se I’m wan av thim meself.
us our wages. That’s how it was whin It's not a hobo I am, packin’ me blank
first I come. 'Twas the age av inno ets from camp to camp. I’ve a shtake
cence with us; the lion an’ the Iamb av me own in the counthry; and if this
was lyin’ down together, and there foolishness goes on, I’m clane ruined.
wasn’t a man av us suspicioned what a There’s no man can run a mine in the
set of robbers and Iron-beeled oppres Cor de ’Lane—no, nor sell it, av he was
sors thim mine-ovraers was till the to give it away—the gait -things is gobrotherhood in Butte cast their eye on in’ now.
us in the par’lous shtate we was in.
5 ”Ah, it’s not a question av the miner
“ ‘Luk at thim sons av.toil over there,’ at alii They wants to run things here
says they, ‘in darkest Idyho, sellin’ the same as they does in Montany. Ye
thimselves for what wages the mo- wouldn’t believe the po.wer av the
nop'lists chooses to fling them, and not unioa in Butte. Things was gettin’
a dollar cornin’ into the union! We’ll• mighty quare last spring before the
attind to that,’ they says. And they mine-owner^ tuk the definsive. Faith,
put up a convarsion fund for to carry there was little law in the Cor de ’Lanes
the gosbpel into Idyho; yes, and a good that could howid above the law av the
thing they med av It, too. They set
union 1
up the union in our midst, and they
“Whin Hogan, the shif’boss, was
med thimselves the priests, and gev out
murdbered in the Caltrop mine—
the law, and gethered the ofTrin’s. shtabbed in the breast wid the prong
They cursed us this wan, and they
curs^ us that wan, and most partic’ler av a miner’s cau’le-sbtick, an’ him
cotnin’ out o’ the tunnel to the dhryin’they cursed him that wouldn’t put up
houae in broad day—there was plenty
his money and come into the tint av
that saw it; but him that done it was
meetin’.”
a union man, an’ dlvil a witness c’u’d
Darcie began to laugh. “It’s the
be found to say he seen it.
They
truf I’m tellin’ ye,” Mike insisted hot
wouldn’t dost, for the union can pro
ly. “though ye’ll get a different tale
tect Its own, be they lambs or wolves.
off o’ them. But ye’re askin’ me, and
The hand av it was that heavy on tjie
I’m givin’ it straight, the way I hare it.
'Tis the game they’ve worked in every owners, a man couldn’t be seen shpnknew camp betuxt the Black Hills an’ in’ fri’ndly on the street ■with wan" av
them but the union tuk note av him for
the coast.
“There wasn’t a miner come into the a tbraitor. There was not a thing the
Cor de ’Lane but they nabbed him for mines c’u’d do but combine, or quit
a convart; and if he belonged to no business, or be dictated to by the
uriion, an’ wouldn’t be pershuaded, they union bosses, like cbildherl Last au
pul their sbpite on him, and med his tumn, whin the m'ines shut down by
bread bitter to him by ivery mane par- common consint. It was partly to get
secution they could lay their hand to. betther rates for transportation; but
There was moighty few stud out against that wouldn’t go down with the union
them. > dunno fwhere I’d be now an boys. They Imd It the owners had
I hadn’t been me own mine-owner, turned the tables on them, and gone on
workin’ a contmc’ wid meself.
But a sbtrike themsifivee; and that wouldn’t
they ped me more than wan visit, an’ do, ye know,; for the first principle av
they tolled and ahweated wid me for to the unions is that nobody sliall com
bine but themselves.
jine them.
“Well, the shuttin’ down didn’t work
”‘Pwhat do I want wid a union?’ 1
say’s. ‘I’m me own union, heads and In all ways as they hoped. • Flglitin’ it
bands as God made me. And I niver out is bad; wbichever side iiiukcs the
yet seen the time whin me head kick, the wrong «»es is sure to get
couldn’t set me hands, to work, and hnrtcd. The best mem wint off seekin’
me hands couldn’t keep me head whilst work wliere tlicy could find it; the
[ wiis doin' it. And if I can’t find work wans that shtuyed an’ growle<l. they
in the Cor de ’Lane,’ says I, ‘i’ll lay me was the worst av the lot, aud all winter
two feet to the road till I’ll come where they was cussln’ an’ blowin’ an’ gettin’
up sliteam for u big fight. Take a town
it is.’
“And tliey tould me 1 was bought by full nv idle men, an* free whisky flow
the labdr-devourers, und they had their in’ by the gallon, and a set av bulleye on ni£ for wan that was sowin’ beaded chumps that never did an Iioncst day's work in their lives talkin'
treason and settin’ a bud example.
“ ‘Kajje your eye on me all ye want,’ shout the wrongs av the lab’riii’ man
I says, ‘ye’ll find me neither mnkiii' —ye know what’ll be the end of that.
nor meddlin’. And any man that follies
“The mines gev out in the spring
my c.xaiiiple, he’ll be doin’ his work and they was ready to reshume, and pub
mindin’ his business, and kapin’ bis* lished their scale av wages: throe for
i-.ircass out nv I’cg-leg’s saloon.’
unshUilled and three and a half for
“Begor! I’ve seen fellys. that five sbkilled miners, the same as it was at
dollars w’u’d buy all they was worth first. And then the union put forth its
in the world, walk Into Peg-leg’s wid last %ord: ivery man workin’ undher■ mouth’s wages in their clothes, and ground sh’u'd get three fifty und no
put down a twinty-dollarplecej and call man sh’u’d take less und work wid
for ‘dhrinks for the crowd, and domn his life iu the Cor de 'Lane. 'Twas
the change!' Av the unions could put then the owners shied their hat iuto
some slnse into them, and tache them the ring, und both sides sbtripped for
they can’t ate their cake and have it fight.
too, or thramp it into the mire, and
“ 'Twas aisy bringin’ in men that was
thin bawl for the next man’s that’s willin’ to work for three dollars, abd
saved his, why, they’d be doin’ some glad to get it, but it wasn’t aisy kapin’
good.”
them here. They couldn’t bide the life
Datcie pushed back his papers and they led, with the union puttin'' its
took up his cigar, swinging about in shpite on them. Some was sedjuced
his chair that be might follow; Mike’s Into j'inin’, but more was scared out
movements, qs the latter talked, and av the counthry enUreiy. They leaked
cut “wfaaegs’* out of an old boot-leg away faster than they was fetched in;
with that multifarious tool, his pocket- and thim that stayed was that harassed
knife.
■n’ worried they couldn’t do their
It wt» the evtning of Um day after work like min.
other—"a young fellah turnin' his
cliin loose about bis inasbl”
“Evidence, Is it? Here’s me evidence
if ye want It.” said the first voice. “He
calls himself Jack Darcie: It may be
his name, or It may be only wan av
them. He chins wid us an’ listens lo
our talk, but he’s too fancy for a miner.
Molony’s widdy does bis washln’, and
he chucks her a dollar as aisy as two
^its'^ He’s a bird, he’s a swell, and
makes out he's a workin’man like the
rest av us. His han'kychers is marked
wid a monnygram. and there’s more
letters in it than J. D. lie writes big,
thick letters, and posts them himself;
he walks to Wallace to post ’em wid his
own band. He’s workin' some game
on the quiet. He’s a. spy, 1 bet yez;
he’s one of Pinkerton’s men; he’s a
bloody inonop’list sneakin’ in the scabs
on ns; else he’s a ----- reponrter doin’
ns up with lies in the papers. What
ever he’s here for, he’ll have to quit it.
We’ll give him the word to pack his
biankets.”
“1 bet you’ve got the wrong pig by
the car,” said one of the conservatives.
“Dan, ye’d better not be toyin' wid
hem. There’s no knowin’ which end
he’d go off,” said another.
“He won’t take no invite off’n yon,
Dan." •
“Tie will take it. then.” said the voice
aeidressed as Dan. “He'll take it polite,
at a day’s outsthandin’ notice, or he’ll
take it as he’ll get it, at the end av a
gun."

“At lost there was two boys workin’
In the’Tale o'Woe'that bad the sand to
say they would nnythcr jine nor quit.
They stud out an’ tuk their punish
ment. Wan av them wns nn Amerikin,
and he wns diver wid his talk about
his, rights to work where he pl'ased,
and for who he pl'asod. under the laws
nv the counthry, widout I'ave av, the
brotherhoods. But they qulnched him
and Ills prattle about his rights. Him
and the other lad that was workin'
wid him, tlicy haled up the mountain
by a long tlirnil.
“ ‘Where are ye inkin' :is'’’ says they.
‘We'll go out p’uccful. tlie way we
come in, by the railroad.’
“‘Ye might get liurtcd that way,’
says big Dnn Riifferty. pokin’ his ugly
fun nt tliiin. ‘Wallace and Gem is full
nv excited min; it might not be safe
for ye. We’ll take ye b.v a quiet road
where ye’ll meet wid no wan.’
“And" they prodded tlie lio.vs up the
mountain, nbiisin’ thim nil tlie way;
two luindhred men dhrivin’lwo—b’ntin’
on ile-cnns wid Rhticka. nndcussin’ them
wid ever,v foul nnine tlic.v I'ould turn
tbeir tongue to. They slioved lliein out
over the Montan.v. divide, nnd the
clothes half tore off them wid tlie hand
lin’ they got. 'Twns the month av April,
an' the snows wns cruel deep. They
put them out on a forsaken road to
wnlly through the ilrifts forty-five miles
to Thompson’s falls, nnd they strangers
to the way. There's nare a house but
wan, an’ that wan closed ng’inst them
for fear of the union.
“And that’s how wan lab’rin’ man
Inches another who are his bosses in
this free counthry. By the Ixird nbovel
if 1 come to have bosses over me, i’ll not
choose them wid the heart nv an awl
and the he»:d av a hnn'shpikel Do they
think they’re doin’ the lab’rin’ man any
good by such blaggard work ns this?
Faith, I think we’re like to have a labor
inquisition here, if things g^es on.
'Tis too much power to put in the
bands av men as ignorant as they is
sassy.”
“Did the scabs get through?” asked
Darcie.
“Wan av thim got through an’ teshtlfled in coort to whnt I’m tellin’ ye; nnd
wid him and other witnesses and affida
vits by scores the owners got nn Injunoti«a laid
Um miners* unions, all an*
sivcrai, for to quit intimidatin’ an’ conBhpirin’ in the Cor de 'Lane. But ’twas
no use at all, except to make thim mad;
ye moight ns well s'bake an old broom at
a grizzly bear. Y’e know the rest your
self. But that’s how guarded train loads
av shenbs come into the Cor de ’Lanes;
and that’s how it is the mines is armed
an’ barricaded—all but .the Big Horn,
sole and lone, which niver come into the
owners’ association at all, and gives the
union all it asks.”
“What reason did Bingham offer, do
you know, for not coming iuto the asso
ciation?” asked Darcie.
“He gev the reason that the Big Horn
is a wet mine, which it is; but naytber
the water nor the work in the mine iver
kep’ the Big Horn boys underground
whin the union wanted thim on top.
They trots back and fort’ the same as
they owned the mine. Some says the
ould man’s that tied up wid his own
foolishness he can’t help the way things
is goin’. Petber Banning, the foreman
that’s In since Mlsther Bingham come,
has the pull on him entirely. He’s a
mighty man in the union, is Pete; an’
he’s well acquainted widtbesaycretsav
the management. 'Tis be knows all
about the commisaions the ould man has
pocketed along av Ivery order for sup
plies that be gets in; and a costly mine
it is to run—for the comp’ny—ye may
lay your life on that. Times when 1
was workin* in it. I’d bear outside that
the mine was doin’ poorly—not a hatful
av ore in sight; whin I’d know meself
there was bodies av ore bein’ covered
up by order av the manager, for reasons
that he kep’ to himself. Petber Ban
ning is in all that, ye see; so the ould
man has got to be fri’nds wid Petber’s
fri’nds.”
“Come, Mike, don’t be scandalous,”
said Darcie, rising to his feet. “He’s a
soaker, if you like; a coward, I suspect,
an incapable if ever there was one,
but not a common thief and swindlerl”
“Ah, ye know it well enough 1 Tis
as public as the winds. The comp’ny’s far away from the rumor av it,
or ’twould have been known before
now. Tbe ould man’s name is rife wid
sbcandals; and bow be comes by such a
darlin’ for bis daughter is a thing 1
can’t cipher out meself, niver havin’
seen the Indy he burled—Mrs. Bingham
that was.”
“We are not dlscusBing the ladles of
tlie management,” Darcie demurred.
“Dod, I’m not like a fusset, thin, to
be turned on and off wid a t wisht av the
screw,” Mike rejoined. “Ye can take
me ns I come, or I’ave me alone.”
“ril leave you alone,” smiled Darcie,
nnd tlien was silent for a long while;
but he was too rcsticss, appureutly, to
return to his writing.
Mike had a suspiciou that hi.s partner
did not sleep miieli that night—not that
he lay awake liinvscif to see; hut some
body liad lieen up, burning firewood In
unreuKonahle (|uuntltirs. Darcie, who
never complained of liis food, left bis
hreukfaiit untasted, and Mike ruefully
Ecru]>ed into the fire tbe whole of a fine
boiled potato soaked in linm gravy.
“It’s the heart av him shakin’ hjs in
sides so that he cannot ate. I have been
that way meself. Ah, me little Darcie,
ye'd betther have wint fpr the doctlier,
or shtnyed wid tbe ould man nnd put
me to the proof, that has a girl nv me
own. I think I see ye this minute, Kitty
dtirlin’; God’s blessin’ on ye, wberlver
ye srel”
[TO ns nONTIMUSO.]
TO ODRK A COLD IN ONB DAY. T
Take Laxative Broroo QalnlDe Tablets.
AH drogflsts MfoDd the money It it falls
to oore. 86o. Tbs asnalne baa L. B. Q.
lo eaob tebist.
Billy Blink (boxioir Instroetor): “Orsat
SMttI That sraa an ‘ooter’ you (rave roe.
Bntwbat'a tbasIn yonr giovs, 1 say?”
Amateor (Jntt laarolng): ”Ob, tbat’aa
boisealioe—1 pat it tbsia for Inoli."—TitBits.

From Extreme Nervousness.

m

SnrailAT noono remedy can contain tbo
9 cicuicnts necessary to cure all dlseos■* OR, Is a fact well known to everyone.
Dr. Miles' Siintcm of Re.storallvo Remedies
consist-s of poven di.sllnctlvcly dllloront
prcparntlon-s, eacli for Us own jniriHWC.
Mrs. L. 0. Brnmlcy, a" Henry St., St. Cath
erines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf
fered from ext remo ncrvousnc.s.s and annoy1 HR const ipat Ion, doveloplHR Info palpitation
and weakness of tlie lieart. 1 wns unntilo to
sleep, snITered much from liendaclie, pain in
my left side, pnlpltafion nnd
ronsinnt
feelliiR of weakness nnd iirostrat Ion. 1 Is'R'in
ii.sliiR Hr. Milos’ Nervine. Heart Cure nnd
Nerve nnd l.lver I’llls nnd tlie Anlt-I’nln
I’llls to relievo sudden paroxysms of pain
nnd lieudnclie. I aiKin felt much Improved
und tlie pains nnd aches and weurlue.ss loft
mo. I then took Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Tonic und am now rostoreu to my former
Rood health.'
lir. Miles’ Remedies I
are sold by all druR-[
Rlsts under a positive I
Ruarantee, llrst bottle |
bouellts or money re
funded. Hook on dis
eases of-tliu heart and|
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL UU., Eljchart, Ind.

TThc
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Doctor Says: <46 ^16
“ I have tried calomel and
all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still
you are not cured. When I
was a boy, my mother used to
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s*
Bitters. One or two doses
invarial^ly cured. Our drug
gists always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
all right when I come again.”

1

They cost 35 cents only. See that he
gives you the right kind, the *• L. F/*
Avoid imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
(1
3
Infants’ Diseases.
<<
4
Diarrhea.
it
8
Neuralgia.
tt
9
Headache.
ti
10
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
4(
18
Rheumatism. *
it
20
Whooping Cough
tt
27
Kidney Diseases.
tt
30
Urinary Dlseas^
ii
77
Colds and Grip.

Sold bj^raxRlata, orient prepaid upon receipt
of prIoeJK oente eoob. Ilumpbreyi' Hedloliis
Oo., U1 William BL, New York.

iFOR STOCK

I Chicago
Gluten
Meal

I

Every
Milk
Producer
'Should
Try
Tbli
Feed
And
PROVE

IM
Value

Gives the Most Feeding
Value For Each Dollar
Invested of Any Other
Feed.
For Further Inforination on

CHICAGO GLUTEN MEAL
Write to

Norton-Chapman Co.,
Kew Kugluiid AgeuU,

^ I'urllHiid, Mo., mid Hobtoii, Mass.
^
will solid you ciroulars.

Thoy S
A

Spvc}itee7i years successful practi»‘'‘ inMmnn,

Bleedlnjg
Piles Cured!• -t
Dr. FiNk’s inctliuil is cuay, b.ifc,{):i)ii.< ;

nodctiiitiun truin busimhi. lit-huliciw il ’Hfbt
diHicult cases. Cnnsuitalion I'l’ctv! cuil .( inv
j.o.'wiBttJu
i'uniunu uiuce,
I.a.*wiBton ur
or Portland
oilh’e, or
or coir
con' uH me li" m • I,

-

—

Dr. C.T. FIS
PILES ROB’T M. READ.

I

K'l

M3lltAIKS'r.,LKWlK
At V. H. UoUil. I'lir. I"

(M. D., llA-vard, IHTU.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF REOTUM.
175 Treiuout 8tre«t» Boston.

Send for Pamphlet. {
aad llulhlay.exoupteu. lIQ | tfSaN

Rock Is'and Toarist Car
{Eicnrslons to CALIFOBMIA,
Leave Boetou via Sseate Route Wedoesdoji.
Via Southern Route Mondavi,
PEBSOBALLV OONKUOTKD.

‘ For Information and folder*, write

I. L. LOOMAS. M. B. V.A., Bosloa. 4ttT
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CAN’T GET REST.

We remember of hearing an old gen
Sleeplessness Common Among tieman
once say that you couldn’t tell by
the looks of a toad how fat be could
jump. No more oan you tell from ob
the Aged.
serving a man’s business or professional

THIS, PALE, IHACTIVe BLOOD TBE
DBDEBIYIEG CAUSE.

From Better Blood
Bishop Vincont is declaring against the Restfal Sleep
chewing glim habit, lie’ll find that in
attacking this great American institution
Supply.
he has hitten off more than he can chew.
—Lewiston .roiiriial.
There’s nothing like devoting oneself PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND FILLS
to important work. There are only one or
THE ARTERIES,
wo evils left in this formerly sinfnlt
world and the bishop is to be commended Multiplien Number of Vital Red Cor
for his endeavor to suppress one of the
pusclesworst vices known to onr day.
As many people know, several of the
largest eorporntiona engaged in the work
of gathering and handling Kennebec river
ice have their headijiiarters in New York,
Baltimore, riiiladelphia and Washington.
Mefi are sent from those cities to super
intend matters at the ice Helds and houses
and there have been many of them along
the river for the last nionth. A man
from Baltimore, for example, isn’t accus
tomed to mneh cold and the weather the
visitors have met during January has
seemed to them mneh more extraordinary
than it has to the seasoned natives.
They have had to take the greatest pre
cautions in the way of warm clothing to
prevent being frozen, yebin spite of their
best efforts there have he^n ^ several cases
of frostbites among tbeirf. They will
carry homo some great tales of Maine
winters with which to regale their neigh
bors.
That the neglect of little things often
results in dire calamities, was attested
anew in the Boston horror in which six
brave firemen lost their lives. The build
ing was not structurally weak and under
ordinary conditions the entrance into it
on the part of the firemen would have
been accompanied by no greater hazard
than frequently attends the discharge of
their duty. But the roof of the building
was weighted down with a heavy burden
of snow and when some of its supports
were removed through the action of the
flames those that remained could not
stand the strain put upon them and then
the roof came tumbling in and six strong
men were crushed to death. It is to be
presumed that sufficient time had elapsed
since the storm during which that snow
was deposited on the roof to have allowed
of its being removed if those in charge
of the building bad been careful in the
discharge of their duty. The delay cost
much.
Many of the country roads since the
big storm of last week have been in pretty
bad shape, because the work of breaking
them out was not half done. We sup
pose that in many oases this may not
have been the fault of the parties to
whom the work was entrusted. In many
of the country towns the good old fashion
that the farmers used to follow of keep
ing several yoke of oxen and steers, ap
pears to have gone by and the only sub
stitute they have now to put on the roadbreaking sled or triangle is a few pair
of poor old horses, that can hardly make
their own way through the drifts, letting
alone furnishing the necessary power for
removing and tramping down the snow.
Time was when in an average road sur
veyor’s district in Kennebec or Somerset
counties the farmers could turn out any
where from flfteen to twenty, or even
more, yoke of oxen, and the roads got
broken out in those days instead of beiug
left in a condition fit only for a passably
good rabbit path. Maine farmers suffer
from the loss of their oxen in many ways
and one of the ways is shown in the ina
bility to make decent winter roads with
out them.

There arc dcRrccn of sleeplessneps from the
wide-awake state to the sleep which does
not refresh and has in it only tlio iiiockiTy
of feat.
Such sleep Ifl not tired nature’s sweet
restorer. Dreams have power to torture
and to depress. Sleep, therefore, la not
always rest, but trouble, and a troubled
sleep brings to the brain-worker loss of
power for tliought and labor.
It is a well-known foot that for any
part to perform actively its duties. It rnuat
have an abundanoe of blood; but when
the power of locally regulating the sup
ply of blood In tho brain Is Impaired beoaiiso of Insullioient nerve power the tired
hrain grinds the same old grist over and
over till nervous prostration, paralysis or
hysteria ensues.
The cause of sleeplessness is so clear
that tho cure is equally apparent. The
nerves must recover their grip. The
health-wreoking laxity of the blood vessels
must be corrected. The answer to how
this is to be dune Is;
Feed the exhausted nerve tissues with
Paine’s celery compound.
By thus Hotlng on the berver Paine’s
oelory eompoond is able to regulate the
blood supply and permanently banish
sleeplessness that shortens so many lives,
especially among those beyond middle age.
Id addition to its Indirect control over the
circulation, Paine’s celery compound di
rectly Inoreaees the amonnt of blood in
the arteries and arouses the purifying or
gans to drive out Impurities that often
lurk In It undeveloped for years till age
or a “run-down” condition allow them to
get the upper hand.
A pale, languid woman is nut more of
a lady than a rosy, robnst oae.
Women lead lives of Imperfect health,
with pains and aohes running riot
through their “run-down” bodies, are
often Ignorant of the fact that It Is not a
speoiflo for nervousness or rhenmatlsm or
stomach trouble that they need, but fan-;
damencal building np of every tissue of
their bodies and a thorongb oleansing of
their blood. The strengthenlog of the
oonstltutlon and the eradication of latent
disease that Paine’s oelery oompound
achieves leaves no fear of that treacherous
partial recovery that keeps one always
i^rald of relapse and sadden break-down.
Palne’e oelery oomponnd rests on the
wise modern oonolusion of the beat medioal thought that the remedy that Invigortea the entire system and purifies ' It, la
he only sate cure for each localized dis
eases as rhenmatlsm, nenralgla, sleepless
ness, eosema, headaches and blood dls-

AN OLD PDZZLK.
' Here Is an old English pnzzle, which
aome of the bright yonng readers of The
Mall may be able to gnoss at the first
glanoe. Tbe eolation oonslots in filling
eaoh blank spaou with a word of four
letters, tbe same four. letters to be used
in each. Of oourso the ooinbinntlon of
letters oan be varied at will.:
A----- old woman on------ Intent
Put on her----- and away she wont.
——, sold she, tell mWI pray.
How shttll we manage to------today

life what sort of mental recreation he is
likely to indulge in. Wo know a busy
college professor who is recognized as an
enchiisiastic and successful instructor.,
He likes nothing better, when he oan
Tlioro is more Cntarrli in this scot ion of I lie
snatch tbe time from his duties, than to ooiintry
timn nil otlicr diseases put tORethor, and
mingle with the men on the streets, tak until tho last few years was supposed to be in
curable. For a great many years doctors proing part in current discussion, arguing nouiieed It a local disease, ai.d i>rcsorib»d local
remedies, and by constai ily failing to enro with
strongly, and in general mixing np in local trcalineiit, proiiotiiiced It ineiiralile.
Science
lias proven catairli to bo a coiistituMonthings that are a lung way from his call al (lisiiaHe,
ami therefore requires constitulinnal
treatment,
ilall’d Catairli (hire, niamifnctured
ing. He loves tho contrast probably.
by F. .J. Choiioy & Co.,'Poledo, Oliio, is tlie only
Another man who is engaged in a very ooiistlmtloiial cure on tiio market. It Is taken
111 doses from 10 drops to a Icasponnprosaic occupation and attends to it with iiituriially
fiil. It’Hcts directly on tlio lilood ami mucous
Biirfaeesof
system. 'Ilioyoiror om, Iimidred
a largo degree of sagacity comes into the dollars forthe
any esse it falls to cure. Send for
oirciil
-rs
and
testimonials.
Address.
ufiice and quotes Kipling’s poems ns ncF. ,1. Cl IKN UY * CO, Toledo, O.
eniatelv and freely as if he were tho ser .Void liy Dniggisis, 75c,
vant of literatqre instead of eummeicu. Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Those who do nut know him intimately
Your Health Too Important to
would never suspect that he has a poetic
Be Trifled With.
and romantic nature. We cannot always
tell.
Tho good temperance people of Aroos
took county are never happy unless they
are engaged in the pleasant pastime of
stirring np a hornet’s nest. Last spring
it was the Hon. Frank Junes that had to
suffer becanse some of the Aroostook
farmers wislied to raise his particular
brand of barley and bccau.se he bad no
objection and would pay tliem for tbe
increase in due time. More recently they
have got after our noble governor and
have given him no rest, but in the course
of this episode there was a clashing with
in the ranks and the Hon. Ira G. Hersoy,
once tbe prohibitionist candidate for gov
ernor, has been saying a few things about
the Hon. C. E. Dunn, county commission
er, and a promiiiant worker in,the Maine
Civic League. The kindly spirit in which
tbe controversy has been carried is dis
played in tbe epithets applied by Mr.
Hersey to his co-worker, Mr. Dunn, a
few of which we quote;
“A sanctimonious church member, a
political tough, an ill-mannered official.
an insolent commissioner, a saloon wardheeler, a crafty official, a cunning poli
tician, a donkey, a smoothed-tongued hyp
ocrite, Shakespeare’s perfect picture of a
hypocrite, an old-woman commissioner, a
oross-roa(ls orator, a wet hen, a Judas, a
flea, a dog, a snake in tbe grass, a trait
or, a stool-pigeon of saloons.”
With such harmony existing in their
ranks the temperance people of Aroos
took ought to arrive at so high a state of
effioienoy as almost to prevent brewery
barley from growing in Aroostook soil.
SIWDAY SBBVIOES.
How the Sabbath Will be Observed la the
Ohorobes.
St. HA.BK8.—Uev. J. W. Sparks, rector, Holy
oommonion at 7.S0 s.m. Morning servloe ama
sermon at 1O.S0. Sunday-school at 12,15.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
OOHOBEOA.TIONA1. Ohobob.—Temple street.
Key. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Homing servioe with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath sonool at
13. T. P.S. 0. £. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Baptist Ohdbch.—Elm street. Bev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Homing service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday sehool at 12 o’olook. Y. P. S.
O.E.meeting at 6.00 o’olook. Evening worship at
7.00 pan.
Hbtbodist Episcopal Cbuboh.—Pleasant
street. Key. Geo. O. Lindsay, paitor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
sehool. 4 P. M. Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
League, 7.00 Prayer and Praise servloe with
an address by the pastor. Communion servloe
baptisms and
d reoeptlo
reoepllon of members the first
Sabbath
sbbath in eaehmonth.
Fbbnch Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Rev. P. N. C^yer, minister. Preaobing servloe at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sehool at
Boon. Evening servloe at 7.00 aan.

It Is a common barmfnl Idea that
health keeps pace with strength. People
seem to think that one oan determine the
health of persons by measuring their
arms. Health means abaenoe of pain and
the preaenoe of more or less nerve Intensi
ty and enjoyment In the mere fhot of
living.
All this impliee abundantly nourished
organs and blood nnbampered by dis
eased hnmors.
Paine’s oelery oomponnd la espeolally
valuable for reorultlng the strength and
spent energies of men and women ad
vanced in years. It Is the one prepara
tion considered worthy the name of a true
nerve food and blood remedy by physi
cians throughout the country. It Is pre Watbbtillb Woman’s Association.—Booms
scribed by them in every state In the at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
Union to tone np the system, regulate the at 4 o’olook Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
nerves and restore health and strength.

churches began yesterday under very fav'
orable auspices. The same sort of work,
in a less special way, is being carried on
in some of the other ohurohes. It ap
pears to be the season for aggressive
work in religious oiroles. Suggestions
from the secular press as to methods in
religious work to some minds always
savor of impertinence and yet they are
not always unworthy of oousideration.
If the managers of meetings now being
When the sharp old lumberman and ! held, and to be held during the rest of
riverman. Uncle Ueman Whipple of the winter, having for their especial ob
Solon, bought a pair of gold bricks from ject the conversion of sinners, would de
a smooth-tongued gentleman a few years bar from the list of those expected to take
ago, exchanging for them the snug sum an active part in such meetings certain
of tl2,000, few people could understand people who other (rise would be likely to
bow it could have occurred. Hypnotism be heard frequently, it would be a distinct
had not then come so prominently into gain to the cause. The genuine IS never
public notice as it has of late and so the free from the spurious; the real suffers
few that suggested that the old man was from the counterfeit; honest and eon
hypnotized got laughed at. In light of soientious Christian workers find their
developments, it really looks like a case efforts unproductive because of the iuaidof hypnotism, as does that of Cashier iouB influence of arrant hypocrites,, who
Quinlan of the Chemical .national bank of would be comparatively harmless if they
New York, who loaned nearly 8400,000 were out of sight and bearing. It may
of the bank’s money to two men who put be argued that a seeker after truth ought
np securities considered absolutely worth not to be influenced because a certain man
less. The cashier meant no wrong; he professes one thing and practices another
thought be was looking after the bank’s but the fact remains that a hypocrite is
best interests, and the only explanation a stumbling-blook over which many fall.
of bis strange conduct lies in the influence Aud no obureh of any size is free from this
—call it hypnotic or what - else you will— curse. He isn’t always to be detected by
that the two adventurers got over him. the new-oomer or' by tbe careless ob
The case of the old Maine lumberman is server but those who have followed his
not a whit less remarkable than that of career, in obnrob and out, know him
the experienced bank cashier of New through and through. The fact that be
York, and both must be explained on the prays longest aud exhorts loudest has no
ground that the rascals who got the effect ou their opinion of him. They
money exercised a most wonderful power know that his life gives tbe lie to bis pro
Ter the minds of their victims.
fession and that every word of pious pant
be utters in times of revival does harm
Tbs revival meetings at' one of the oity iostead of good. Tbe ohuroh decks

I

eiigbt to be cleared of such useless lumber
when time for action in revival season
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db Salbs Chuboh.—Elm straa
Kev. Fr. Cbsrland pastor. Sunday servloes
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.ra. High mass with sermon in
Frenou at 10.30 a.m. ^nday school at 2 p.m.
Veeper service at 3 pmi.
Y. M. C. A. Booms open every week day from 9
a.m. to9p.m, Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
olasa Sunday 9.30 a.Bi. Men’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
UnivebsalistGhdbch.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Itev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Servloe
with sermon at 2AI0 p.m; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Communion flrat Sunday
in each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent Chbibtiah Chubcb.-156 Main street.
K. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Presohlng every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
Fibst Unitabian Chuboh—Main Street, Rev.
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning service with
aermou at 14.30. Sunday school at 12. Evening
aervloe with preaobing at 7 p.m,

St. Fba’ncis

TIte Most Skilled and Experienced rii}'Siclan Should Alone He Consulted.

Yi'U would not soiid your piano to tho
hliickHiiiith’s for repairs. No omh wuiild
give a valuable watoh, or a haiKlsiiiiie
olook, to any inpxpprlenoed man to be
oloaopil. Experlonoe is ns nneegsarv n.s
knowledge. Tho most dpileato lueuhaiiism
known is that of tho human bodv. A
slight dprango'nent Iniprnperly hai died
oftpii leadr) til a life of slokntss and
iiitsory. If there la over a tlnio when
only the most skhlful and sagaoliius man
should be consulted, it Is when you are In
need of a doctor.
The tendency grows stronger every day
toward making a spsolallty ‘of certain
branches of tbe stndy. The consequence
Is that today we find many praotitiuners
devoting their entire lives and zed to the
treatment and cure of certain derange
ments. No longer, exoept In small ounntry towns,is tbe family physician required
to falfil every function from palling teeth,
even tcrdeoently arranging the body after
death. As setenoe has advanced, tbe
great tendency has been to omit many of
tbe polsonona and powerful mineral rem
edies. The study of herbs has b en en
tered into deeply. It bas become the
policy of tbe physician to ooax and entioa
Nature In the way she should go. No
longer is she absolntely driven and oontinnally harassed by being obliged to onntend against the administration of poisondbs drugs.
No branob of this' divine solonoe has
needed more oarefnl attention than that
whioh bas made a stndy of the blond and
the nerves. From these two great vital
sonroes does life spring. If either of these
Important function become deranged, tbe
entire system suffers.
The great vital
organs of tbe body act sympathetioally
and fall to perform their dntles. Illness,
misery and snffering. If not freqnently
sadden and often lingering death. Is the
inevitable result.
There Is no better known speolallst for
diseases of the blood and nerves to be
found anywhere today/tban Dr. Greene
of 84 Temple Place, Boston. Dr. Greene
nnderstands tbe human system tboroogbly. -His years of experience have given
blm]^ a knowledge that is Invalnable.
The- tbonsands of people that be ban
belphd and oursd are t^ay ample proof
of his skill. The world Is fall of other
Bufforers who sbonid oonsnlt this most
snooessful of pbyslolans. He Is beyond
tbe |eaob of no one. The matter of a
laoki of money need never be a barrier
against learning how to regain lost health.
Dr. Greene may be oonsnlted personally,
or by letter, free. He will give snob odvloe Id each Indlvidnal ease as will, when
followed, proonre tbe quiokest and most
happy resalta. Dr. Greene's Nervnra,
blood and nerve remedy, whioh Is so
widely known. Is the prescription of this
eminent specialist and Is tbe outoome of
what he has learned In the many years
that be bos been praotiolng. It is tbe great
est blood aud nerve remedy and therefore
a general Invlgorant and rejuvenator,
known to tbe world todaj.
When yon plaoe yonr most valued
treasure, yonr health, in Ur. Greene's
bands, yon may rest assnrud yon have
done all' that oan be done. You will
qniokly see that yon are being handled
by an expert who has no eqnal. Yon
may rest assnred that he will give yon
back your health and prolong yonr life If
it is In the power of human skill to aouompllrb snob an end. It will cost you
nothing, remember, to write to Dr.
Greene and learn directly from him of
bis wonderfnl treatment, He will tell
you In
bis letter
to yon exaotly what alls yon, and explain
yonr condition so that yon oan perfectly
nnderstand yonr complaint. He will
also advise yon jnst what to do to be
cured. Do not fall to oall upon or write
to Or. Greene about yonr oose at onoe.
Bemember It will cost you nothing.

THINK ABOUT YOUR HEALTH.
Falrflelsl Sunday Gharon Services,
Mbthodibt Ohohch—eorner of Main street and
Weatem avenue, Bev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
Prayer meetiog at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preaobiug Servloe at l0.30 a.m. Sunday scbool at 12
o’Aoek. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
6J6p.m, Beguiar prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Chobob ov the Saobed Hbabt—High atreet.
Bev. Father Bergeron. Beguiar service at 10
ami. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.>u.
Baptist CuuBCH—Newball street. Rev, E, N.
Fletoher, pastor. Regular Servloe at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at U o’oloek. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. £. 6.30 p.m. Geueral Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y.i'M. O. A.— Bankbuilding, Main street. Open
week day eveniima from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meetiog
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Univeiualist Ohvbuii—Main Street. Bev. J.
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.45.
Sunday School at 12. Young People’s Christian
Union meeting at 6 P. H.
Oakland SundayCSarvloso.
Baptist Oboeou.—Rev. N M. Bald pastor.
Morning servloe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
sohobi 12 m.j P
~ rayer maettug at 7 p.ii
Prayer and praise meetiog
■ Thvrsdiqr attT.S0pj
7.30pjn.
A cordial Invitation extended to the publio.
Univbbsaust Cbubob.-Bev. B. T. Stevens
pastor. Morning servloe
ssrvloe 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
school 12) Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
Fbiw will Baptist Oxdboh.—B«t. E. B, Lether pastor. Mornius servloe with senuon it
1040 a,m.; Sunday Sehool at 12| Bventiig prayer
meeting at 7 p.m,; Week dw prayer meeting!
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’oloek,
llETBODieT BrieoupAL Ohdboh.—Bev. Cyrus
Purlngton pastor. Day servloe wlui sermon at
8 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

This Is the Time to Give Attention to
Your Fbysioal Condition,
The-warmer weather which will oome
with the approaching spring months
sbonid find yon strong and In robust
health, your blood pnre and yonr appe
tite good. Otherwise yon wlU be In
danger of serlons illness. Purify and enrlbh yonr blood with Hood's Sarsaparilla
and thus “prepare for spring.”' This
medlolne makes rich, red blood and gives
vigor and vitality. It will guard yon
against danger from the changes whioh
will soon take plaoe.
SHIPPERS OP CALVES.
We oall the attention of our readers to
tbe advertisement of tbe Swift Beef Co.,
the Boston branch of Chicago’s mam
moth paoklng boose at 61 North Market
St., Boston. This oonoern has tbe best
oold storage faolllties In New England
which enables them to hold sblproente
and take advantage of tbe most favorable
opportnnitlae for marketing their oonslgnmenti. Tbe high standing of this
bouse renders them absolntely sure pay.
They have mora meat onstomem than
any other firm In Boston. Upon applloatlon they will furnish ^shipping tags and
full Inlormatlon. When writing them,
mention The Mall.
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EAST FAIRFIELD.
s M. D.-Holt shipped his cattle from the
Skowhegan station this week.
' Rev. John Friend preaobed In tbe Free
Baptist obnroh Sunday afternoon and
evening.
Mrs. Benj. Morrison bad a severe para
lytio shook last Monday night. Mrs.
George W Farnham also had a shook
during tbe week. They are both In a
dangerous coodltion.
Llewellyn Decker is reported to be
little better.
George Barrett and family are to move
to Waterville in March.
Miss Ella Wells returned to her school
in Milo last I’liursdoy.
Ed. Oane has been in Lewiston the past
two w(‘eks, where he has a store bouse
and sells hay and grain, etc. His biother
Maropllus Is running It for him.
Miss Lida Walker Is visiting In Skowbegun.
Tho funeral of Eusign Fry was held
Saturday forenoon at his home.
niD YOU

MAKE YOUR GRAIN-O
THIS WAY?
Horo are the latest (llroe'.tions; Use one
tensponnful nf Grain-O to two cups of
c(jld water. Mix the Grain-O with half
an egg and add the water. (Hu sure to
measure.) After tho water gets to the
boiling point let boil fur fifteen to twintv
minutes. Use oreani and sugar to suit
the taste. If you have not cream use hot
milk.
A lady said:, “The first time I drink
Graiii-U I did not like It, hut after using
it for ten days and furiniog the habit,
nothing would iuduoe me to go back to
oolTee.” This Is tho experlonoe of all. If
you will follow directions, inoasure It
every time and make it the same, and try
it for ten days, you will not go back to
oofifee.
Dllly Bllnt (boxing instruotor): “Great
Soott! That was an ‘outer’ you gave me.
But what’s that in yonr glove, I say?”
Amateur (just leamiog): “Cb, that’s a
horseshoe—I put It there for luck.”—TitBits.
.;TC CURB A CCLD IN CNB DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo CbIdIdo Tablets.
All druggists refund the money It It falls
o core. S5o. The genuine has L. B. Q.
n each tablet.
Some people believe In nothing—or, at
least, only In what they oan understand,
and U e mounts to the same thing.
A sure I'biug iov Youi.

FIRE AND STORM VIED
Memorable Week In the History of
Eastern Massaphusetts.

DAMAGE TO LIFE AND PROPERTY.
Opened With a Blizzard, Closed
With a Fire.
I
Boston, Peb. 7.—The past week will
undoubtedly go down Into history as one
of the most disastrous to life and prop
erty that has ever been experienced In
eastern Massachusetts. Fire and storm
seem to have vied with each other In
■vslplng out human life and the destruc
tion of that which human hands have
raised. It is seldom that the dally press
has had to chronicle so much sufferin';
and record so large a loss in such a shori
space of time and within such limlii'd
confines. Deginning 'with Sunday last,
fires In this city and In neighboring com
munities have caused a property loss of
many thousands.
,
The fearful blizzard of Monday night
and Tuesday morning has already l)i>come one of the historic storms of th"
century. It w.as directly responsible for
the death of 35 hardy seamen and the
loss of nearly a score of staunch vessels.
It paralyzed not only all telegraphic
and telephonic communication between
this city and the outside tvorld, but set
a seal on steam, electric and horse rail
roads and stopped all business In cities
within a radius of 40 miles of Boston foi
many hours.
Of the disasters by, sea, the const
about Gloucester seems to have been tho
scene of a greater portion of the wrerl;,
and of the loss of life. Over 30 men alone
went down In the terrible surges, or
were dashed to their death on the rocks
at the entrance of Gloucester harbor,
while half a dozen more were swept from ■
the decks of various craft which were
boarded by mountainous seas In Massa
chusetts bay. The subsequent effects of
the storm were almost as terrible as the
fearful work which It wrought while It
lasted.
Six accidents on rallroacfs must in a
measure at least be credited to the storm,
and, ■while most fortunately, none of
them resulted In death to those persons
who were Involved, yet no less than 100
will carry to their graves the marks of
the injuries they then received. During
the week crimes of nearly every nature
have been rampant, while suicide py
both sexes has prevailed to an unpre
cedented extent.

A Irauiaciiou u> wliicb .vouYuuuot loselas
juietUiu;?. Biliousness, sicU 1 v uuuone, fur
red tongue, fever, piles aud a ibousuuu utbei
11.s are caused by uouatiputinu and sluggish
liver. Cascarots Ouiidy Oulburtic, the wou■Jurful new liver stimulant aud iutesiinai
Louie are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
Finally the week closed with the ter
or mouey I’efunded. C. O. C. are a sure
thing. Try a box to-day; 10c., 35c., 60g, rible death of "six brave firemen and the
tiample aud bookie*' free.
Bee Oiir big ad. Injury of four others while at their post
of duty at a fire In a five-story building in
A man’s wife may not know what be this city. The men of engine 7 were on
suBpeots abont her, aod he may not sus- the fourthi floor, having entered by a
peot what she knows about him.
window, while those of 38 and 39. which
Is a double company, were on the sec
PILES OCRED IN 3 TO 3 NIGHTS.—One ond floor. Suddenly a rear section of the
appHoation gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Is
a boon for Iteliing Piles, or Blind. Bleeding Piles, roof collapsed, carrying doWn the floors
it relieves qniokly and permanently. In skin to the basement and burying the fire
ernptiona it stands without a rival. Thonaands men beneath the wreck. The crash sent
of testimonials If yon want evidenoe. 35. up a cloud of smoke and sparks, and
cents. 7.
scattered burning fragments in every di
It is better to be eotbnalastlo In a mis rection. In a few moments the news
taken oanse than apathetio In everything. was spread broadcast that the men
were burled under the ruins.
The exact number of victims could not
ITCHING,
BURNING, CREEPING, be determined, as it was not known how
CBAWLING Skin Diseases relieved in a few
miuntes by Agnew’a Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s many were on the spot, but a hasty can
(Mntment relieves instantly and cures Tetter, vass of the members of the fire depart
Salt nhenm, Soald Head, Eozema, Ulcers, Blot- ment showed that 10 men were miss
obes, aud all Eruptiona of the Skin. It Is s<M)thing and quieting and acts like maglo In all Baby ing. among them being District Chief
“
i, irritatlion of" the
■ scalp
‘ or Bashes
. during
. .
Humors,
Egan, who led the men on the second
teething tlme- 35 cents a box. A
floor. Captain Garrity of engine 7 and
When a man drinks until he sees snakes Captain "Yictory of engines 38 and 39.
The fire was still raging, but the com
he is BO drank that be doesn’t oore mneh
bined efforts of the firemen were direct
what be sees.
ed towards the wreckage under which
the men had been caught. The progress
No man can onre oonsnmption. Yon of the flames was checked In that di
can prevent It though. Dr. Wood’s Nor
rection, and finally they were under
way Pine Syrup onres oongbs, oolds, control,
but It was more than an hour
bronchitis, sore throat. Never falls.
and a half after the accident occurred be
fore the work of removing the Uebris
ALBION.
could be begun.
Meanwhile it had become apparent to
Albion bag at last got Into oommnnioa- those who were trying to reach the im
tlon with tbe ontside world After four prisoned men that at least some of them
days of shoveling tbe roads are passable. were alive, for their voices could be
There was no mall. from Monday night heard through the mass of debris. The
ontll Saturday night. The W. dt Q had rescuers worked with the greatest speed
a serlons time. Its Monday night train possible, and soon had reached four of
was stalled near V^eeks Mills and did not the men of engine 7, Including Captain
get tbrongh until Wednesday afternoon. Oarrlty, Thomas Conway. T. J. Doherty
All the engines owned by the rood.were 'and Edward Shea. The men, although
then started for Wisoasset, reaohlng there seriously Injured, were still qlive, and
Friday night. Abont 18 Inches of snow they were at once removed to the Massa
chusetts general hospital. Mr. 'Victory
fell.
hnd Mr. Egun were pulled out alive, but
Obas. Crosby returns to tbe University soon succumbed. Life was extinct when
of Maine soon.
the bodies of the other four were re
Lllla Whittaker has gone to Waterville covered. Never since Its organization
has the Boston Are department met so
to work.
severe a loss, and today the heart of
Engene Raokllff and Mrs. Bvle Webb (every member Is heavy with grief.
were married tbe 4th Inst.
Coming generations may see more ap
palling disasters both on land and sea,
NEWS WHICH IS GOOD NEWS TO but it seems safe to believe that It will
WOMEN.
be many years before so much suffering
It li a foot that women who snffer and BO much actual loss are crowded into
from female oomplalnte and are oonse- BO short a space of time.
quently weak, tired, nervous, draggedGLOUCESTER’S EXPERIENCE.
out and full nf pains and aohes, do not
have the same opportunity to be oared as
Gloucester, Mass., Peb. 7 —The fear
do the residents of tbe great oltles where ful experiences of last week are kept
tbe most sucoessfal speolalltto In female fresh In the minds of citizens as each
diseases reside. Dr. Greene, of 84 Tem day brings the tidings of other disasters
ple Place, Boston, Mass., who has the to Gloucester vessels. The latest ves
largest praotloe In the world and who Is sel to be added to the already lengthy
without doubt tbe moat snooessful ipeo- list Is the Volunteer, one of the crack
lallat In ourlng female oomplaluts. offers craft of the fishing fleet. While happily
to give free oonsnllatlon by mall to all In this case her crew are safe, the loss
women suffering from those distnmslng of a flne schooner is at least deplorable.
weaknesses, discharges, pains and Irregu The Volunteer was built In 18M at Es
larities. Write at onoe and Dr. Greene sex and had been engaged In tbe fresh
will oure yon.
halibut trade ever since she was first
fitted out. She was valued at $8000 and
IS OATABBH YOUR LIFE’S OLOUD?-^ Insured for $6600.
Eminent noee and throat spoolallsts In dally
Another attc-mpt was made Sunday to
praotloe highly recommend Dr. Aguaw’s Catarrh
al Powder, as safe, sure, permsneot, palnlOM and locate the nilsblng Schooner Marcellu.''iharmless, In all oases of Cold in the Hoad, Tonsl- at Dol.’lver Point and to recover the
Ittls, Hoarseness and Catarrh. It gives relief In
10 minutes and banishes the disease like nuglo. 6 bodies of the rest of the crew from the
wreck of tho John Holmes. A diver
A new broom doesn’t sweep oleaner went down and searcheit the Holmes,
than an old one with a new hired girl at- hut no trace of the bodies could be
taobed.
found. He reported that the hull of
the vessel Hi's easily and that she can
Bvervbody Says no.
probably be raised. The diver explored
Oasoarets Candy Oathartlo, tbe most won* the bottom for some distance, but failed
derful medioal dfscowy of ttie age, pleas to find any evidence of the Marcellus.
ant and refreshing to tm taste, act geotl” It Is now g.'i.erally believed that she
id positively on kidneys, liver and 'ttowelA
eansing tbe entire system, dlsiiel colds, foundered off the point and that her
oure heaqaohe, fever, habitual constipatiop remains are among the large piles of
and billousueu. Pleoae buy and try a box wrsekags which lie strewn along the.
of Q. O. C. to-day; 10,96,60cents, ttoldaod sboro.
■oanntMd to oure by all drqjigisto.

S

J. Peavy Sc Bros, have a large adver
tisement this week In which they quote
Feb. 10-11—Foresters’ fslr and drama at
some remarkably low prices on men’s
City hall.
11—Colby Senior hop at Soper’s ball, and boys’ oloihlng. Th'.fe who need
Igl,' 14—Concert by Colby musical talent, anything In that line may feel assured
at City ball.
that everything will be Just as adverjgjj.'lS—President Bntler’s reception,
mglj'1(5—Senior exhibition with Junior ti^ed.
'
parts at Baptist ohoroh.
KImer B. Shaner ot Pittsburg, Pa.,
Feb. 16-17-18—Watervllle M.lltary Band
manager of the Interstate aasuolatlon,
fair at City hall.
j.g(, 17_Heml-aonual meeting trustees wrUes the secretary of tho Watorvllle guu
of Colby University at tho col club that while the matter Is not quite
lege.
dehuiteiy duuldid.. It is likely that tiie
pgjj ig—Japanese soolablo at Baptist ves
dates of Augnst 17 and lb will be given
try, under auspices Colby girls,
pgjj 20—Pythian Sunday to be observed to Watervlllu lor the anuuol tournament
by Havelock lodgo,No.86, K of P. (if the assuulatluo in Maine.
23—“Patriotic" sociable at the Bap
It should be reintiubered that the duty
tist vestry.
Feb. 23._A conference of Baptist church of clearing the lee, or of sanding tbu
es under tho auspices of the saroe wheu nut oleare,, oleau Uuwu to Ibo
comiiiissloiior
on fystoniiitic
boncllciciioe.
| M. bricks, Iruui the HlU(]Wulks up uud down
j-gj, 26—Loci urn at City hall, by W. lu.d the business part of Mali) eireeti dues not
B. French. Sohjeor.: ‘SWit
under the piuscut uroluaituu beloog to tbe
Wisdom of the Crayon.”
City suect depattiubiit ut all but I’u thuee who
4—Intoroollegiute dobalo at
uucupy tbe iirupetty aUJaueut to tbu screut.
ball.
War. 7—City election,
ibosu of our HUbsurlbeis who are injjgy 11.—Concert and entertainment Co
lerested lii Ibo Mull and its suuoesH
burn lustltuto chapel.
futubk local kvknt.

uuuld do the publishers a great favor it
they would call tbu atieuuuu (jf tuelr
Irleiids and neigh burs to the oiler of loo
MuilauUM. Y. Iribune, prlated in aii(tnur uuluuiu. 'i'u any of our preseut
eubsuiibets who will suud us a uew eubThe country ro ads are beginning to be suilber to T'liu Mull and Trlbuuu we will
passiihle.
send the Iribuue one year free.

Iiocal IVIatteps.
William Welch was home from
land over Sunday.

Port

Colby Horne, ison ct the late J,. C.
Horne, Is in the city.
Hon. P. 6. Heald. left on the morning
train Tuesday for a buslpesa trip to Bos
ton.
Kev. N. T. Dutton preached Sunday in
Kev. J. F. Tilton’s pulpit In tho Baptist
oburoh iu Belfast.
F. T. Garland, general secretary of the
Portland Y. M. C. A-, was in the
olty Tuesday.
Dr. Sawyer of Waltham,' Maas., is tho
guest of his brother, A. B. Sawyer of
Silver street.

A ropreeBiicative of the Gveriuan Wheel
Co. of Chiuopeo Fulls, Mnss., iiiauufanturere of Victor lilcyclos, was in tho city Mon
day showitqf up the 1898 samples to the
liical Victor agent, A. F. Driiiunxind. The
tlOO model this year is as handsome as a
watch and smart vcUh new improve
ments. The man who rides a *100 Vic
tor this season will have no tioubic stay
ing with the bunch and be will be proud of
his tnount besides. The agent also showed
a Victor for *50 that appears to be way
ahead of the *100 wheel of only- a little
while ago. The two together make a
onmblUBtton that ought to furnish a
choice to the most.exacting purohaser. .
Nelson, the Horse Magnlfloent, was

out jogging under the band of his owner
Miss Helen Furlotun left «d the .morn about 1 o’clock on Main street and after
log train 'Tuesday for a visit at the home a few tarns Mr. Nelson dropped tbe reins
of her brother la Lewiston.
on tho grand old fellow’s back and yelled
The oars which w«ce in the lOruno a yell that tbe animal knew fall welL
wreck were brought to the tegralr shops Then the people on the street stood, still
and watched open-naouthed the speotaole
In this olty Sunday for repairs.
of [the noblest stridUig stallion Maine
John Clslr was home from Brunswick
ever saw stretohed ont in a bars! of
where be is attending the Maine Medieal
speed with tbe perfection of notion that
sobool, to pass Sunday with bis parents.
has won him applause' on race tracks tbe
Mr and Mrs. H. B. Daoham left on country over. Jt was tbe handsomest
the morning train Monday for a visit of a “ living ploture” that WatervUle bas seen
week at the bosne of Mr. Donbaia’s par- for many a day and the speoistors looked
as If they would liked to give three cheers
«Dt8 in West Paris.
for the lyeantifol and spirited steed.

Miss Mattie A. Davis, who has iieen
On tbe ocoasioD of tbe Voman’s AsvlsiilDg in the olty for itbe past fortnight,
returned Batnrdny to her home In sooiation birthday party and tbe 'Y. M.
O. A. sapper, dishes and napkins were
South Noirldgewook.
left at tbe ivestry of tbe Baptist obnroh.
Miss Alice Nndd, who has been visit
Tbe owners will no doubt be glad tu
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.F. D. Nndd,
have them. Te make this aonvenlent
in this city for the post week, returned
they will bs taken to hbe store of Mr.
Monday morning to Boston,
Jepson next Monday. Some one bas a
Tbe WattrvlUe Gnn club has been in table olotb and dish towels belonging to
vited to attend a shoot with tbe Batb Gnu the Y. M. O. A. and from tbe Baptist
olnb at the Woolwlob grounds on Feb. ebnrob are misslDg four. large pltohers,
22, Washington’s birthday.
four small pitchers, four sugar bowls
and
four brlok moulds for lee cream. If
Miss Alice Osborne baa secured a poeltion in tbe composing Amm of tbe Somer any of tbeee are In yonr possession will
set Beporter office in Skowbegan an’d left yoa also leave them at Mr. Jepson’s. lo
this way yon oan confer a mutnal bene
for there Monday afternoon.
fit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Leslie oordlally in
Friday evening the Ladies’ Banjo,
vite the members of the Y. P. 0. (J. to
Mandolin and Guitar olnb, sisslated by
spend a social evening with them at their
home. No. 1, Leighton street, Thursday Miss Bdltb Williams, 1001, Miss Harrlman, ’99, and Miss Simmons, 1001, made
evening, Feb. 10.
its debnt at Ladles’ ball. Tbe parlors
The regular fortnightly whist party of
were well filled wltU members of tbe
the fihistern Star ladles was held at MaWomen’s college and a few invited guests.
sonio hall, Thursday evening. There were
The six seleotioDB of tbe olnb were exceed
six tables and a very pleasant evening was
ingly well rendered and were reoeived
enjoyed by all.
with hearty applause by tbe appreciative
The members of tbe oboir of St. Mark’s audience. Tbe violin oolo, “Goodnight,
yBplscopal uboroh will go to Bangor on Farewell,” by Grloken, by Mils Willlama;
the afternoon train Wednesday to attend reading, “Tbe Judgment Day,” Eliza
a festival ot tbe choirs of tbe Bpisoopal beth Stuart Phelps, by Miss Hariiman,
ohnrohes of Eastern Maine.
and of “Bobolink”-seleoted by Miss
Saturday , Dr. J. H. Knox received Simmons, oompleted tbe evening’s pro
tbe bead of tbe book whlob be shot on gramme. This is only the maiden ap
bis hunting trip last fall. It bas been In pearance of the olnb but it promises for
the bauds of a Bangor taxerdermist who them a very snooessful career in the fu
has mounted it In a mosF approvable ture.
fnanuer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H, Eloper left on tbe
morning trald TneiSpy for Boaton where
they will remain for a week while Mr.
Soper Is attending to bnslneaa walterg
in oonnectlon with tbe aeUotloh of bis
(prldg stook.

A very pleasant “At Home” was given
Wednesday evening by Miss Nndd and
Miss Alice Nudd from four to six o’clock
at 8 Pleasant
street.
Miss Helen
I^Qild, Annie Smiley, Lois floxle and
Mdrlam Dunbam ftwlstod, Miss Fannie
Simmons and Miss
Alloa Townieild

■erved refrealiments. Those present wore i
There was a fine rehearsal of tbe Miss i^lmmons, Mlsa Marvel, Miss Walker,
Ceollla club Monday evening with a large Miss Sullivan, Miss Hall, Milt Bowman,
attendanoe of members. Tbe work of Miss Limont, Mlssea Pepper, Miss Pnrintbe oborus was nnuaaally good.
Tbe ton, Miss ISeaeey, Mlsa Gallert, Amee
next rebeareal will be Wedneeday eve Gallert, Minnie Gallert, Miss Ylgne,
ning of next week,^ on aooonnt of tbe
Mrs. Haskell. Hiss Hoxle, Alice Lowe,
sntertainment
by the Colby mnsloal Miss Hall, Miss Smith,' Jennie and Lettle
Boeletlea.
Book, Florence Dlnamore, Alice Abbott,
The W. C. T. U. will hold their regular
meeting with Mrs. A. B. Pnrlnton, Weal
Winter street, Wednesday afternoon at
8.S0 o’olook. Tbe following programme

Miss Townaend, Mrs.
Gordon, Nella
Mnnok, Olga Ffoblo, Bmma Enauff,
Gertrude Kidder, Margret Gram, Jolla
Lakin, Grace Whittaker. Annie Mnll,
will be carried ont: Devotional exerrisea; Glae Imne, Blanche Lane, Frankie Mor
reports and nnfiniahed basinesa; new rill, Helen Porlngton, Eva Page, Jennie
bnsiness; parliamentary drill; drill on Archer.
W. C. T. U, I oateohlams In annoal leaflot; adjournment.
. A CARD.

MURDERffiBROOEYN THE*NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
'X'HEB QRBJA'JT

Frightful Crime of an Insanely Jeal
ous Woman.

National Family
Newspaper

STEPDAUGHTER’S SKULL OPENED.

For FARMERS
anti VIEEA^OERS,

Assaulted the Father and Then
Sought Death.

Yoa can afford to iadulge yourself or your
family In the luxury ot a good weekly news
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $s per year.

TMEJOURNML
SOOETV

mnsner
world-famed
for
its
brightness
and tho most
and your favorite home paper.
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any
journal-ev'^r published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALE3 FROM TOWN TOPICS, a Asfi papo
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing (ho
first day of March, June, September nnJ De
To Mnll guhscrlbers I’n.yliig In Advance.
| cember, and publishing original novels by Iho
| best writers of tho day and a mass of sJiort(Send. All Oi'clerat* to 'Tlxo Mtill.
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
;140 I’AOKS. A >nttnii8l Hook of refer-j
per annum.
oroiK’o for iiovorninriU »«»fl polllloiil Subscription price,

The WatervUle Mail

New York. Feb. 8.—Insmne .IcalousT nn
the part of a stepmother led to the kill
ing of h<'r 17-year-old stepdaughter and
the attemiit lo take her own life and that
of her hiisbr.nd In a fashionable locality
of Brooklyn la.st night.
The scene of the tragedy w.ns the resi
dence of William W. Place at MS Han
cock .street. Mr. I’lnce, i.ho is 17 years
of age, Is an Insurance adjuster. His
family consisted of his wife. Maritur, .i7
years old. .and a daugliter Ijy his llrst
wife, Ida M. J'lace, aged IT. Jlr. Place corresponding In rank
returned home from husiness about G
o'clock lust fveniiig. and upon opening
the front door Ui.s eonfr.)nti‘d l)y hl.t
wife In the (ilmly Pghteci hallway. The
woman .appeared to be in a li’. iir.icd con
dition and was aiini>(J with a sunall ax.
Without w.irninp and hi fore .Mr. I'l.iOe
could recover from his astonishment,
Sirs. Place de.alt him a terrific blow
With the weapon on the fort'li.'nd. and
another which tnllict.vl a terrible gash
In his left cheek. Sirs. Place tlion fled
to her room, locked the door and turned
on two jets. Place secured hell) and tho
door V.a:; broken op'or' Sirs. Place wa.s
found in an unconscious condition. The
door to the hack room on the same floor,
which was found to be locked, was
broken open. Here on the bed was
found the daughter. Her heatUad been
split open with the ax, and ^ere was
also an u.gly wound on the mouth. The
girl had been dead about three hours.
Sirs. I’iace, though seriously injured,
Ilis
will probably survive. Mr. Place is
already out of danger. The father’s
prefc-rance for his daughter’s society is
said to have caused frequent quarrels
between the husband and wife. Neither
Mr. Place nor his wife was in a con
dition to be Interviewed or make any
statement. Sirs. Place Is under arrest.

BOTH ONE YEAR FOB $1-50

THE N. Y, TRIBUNE ALMANAC,;

liiforiHHiloii.

C* lifiiliiH flio i'iinKlItii'

^PAl ti.
Solid hII order* to TIIK MAIL,
WHtkfrville, MhIiif.

Magnetic M Healer.

Prof. J. L. Cowan,

In Effect November 14, 1897,

Wateuvili.e, Maine.

to 8 r. M.

:*M*I«I»M«I-I«I»I«I«1»I«I.I»I«I«I»M»I«M

idy In all

THROAT OR LUHfiS.
(.arga Battlas, SSsu

53 '

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., LIm.,
Paop’iwF Pzaav'bavis’ Paw-XautEs.
woit mMLM mr

this.

iiwiraM

Watkkvillk,

Deo. 20, 1897.

pBor. J. L. OowAM, WatervUle, Me.
*t~-i Dear Sir:—It gives me great pleasure to testify to tbe permanent cure you gave
me for those severe headaches and backaches that 1 bad. 1 had doctored for several
years for kidney trouble and received but little help. With little exertion 1 was all
tired out and suJEered with my head and back, but after taking one treatment I began
to gain in strength and flesh and have gained twenty-five ponnda in six months.
It has been a year and a half since I took the treatment and have not felt the
old trouble since.
Ojq-Vk.Otb
BX(
Dr. Cowan, you are at liberty to use thin letter as you see flt.
Sincerely youis,

Bert E. Stubtevant,

/' 60 Oakland Street.

OEO. W. DOBB, Drnggist,

I ’) ni|>s..ii.

it>-AN IMONV Kl NT. Hv Ch.lrltf< Slokfi Wxynf.
»t-A.N I-CLU'Sh 111-' VlurUh. Uy Chaiiipum Ilmell.
13-.\N UNsl'J- VK.Mll.li SIKI-.N. llY J(lilljat.
OKl'.kUl (-1. Wo.MAN. I'y IlirMiiJ U. Vynne.
14-\ ni VI. IN DHNVI U. Ily ('.llgur MxKcmlrfC.
15-W HYt .sAYS ('.LADS •'*. l.y I nuiK'MfUUo Mi.rnv
16-A VI KY RI-MAkK vr.i.l' I’.lUl. lb I- K- !»'
« t
»;-A M VURIAi.l*. I'Ok U\U:. U'- U u “ Mi. V >«uic.
18
r iM- 1 m. -ii M’lK ji. n>- r- v. n i -g.
II Ur U’RON«; M \N. liv Chi.i {’t >n n. . H.
r»—nil'. Ml N r-I'OK II\r^l.Nl•^b. My A**ita VliEiitJ

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Located Permanently at

a. m.

I «-TFtr
r or .v
iw c. m. s. m. t-ciUn.
Ij lin 1
<»l' nil KINvI. IW A. S. VjuWfUriim.
8-Si\ MiiN rilS l.V IIADI -v. Uy Curlt© I. Cungliain.
V'-lHl*: SKIRIS or tIi.S.NCu., Uy c.iptam Alirca

( I) ■rii.

Cures are Jlarvdous and Permanent.

Office Hours: 9

I COUGHS AND (X)LDS. |

,
J

I'N I III'. AL I AU IM- I’A-'NlvlN. IU I iMt.MUU.
-A M.VlvlV K 111 LtJVJ-.. liv l. ani'k I . WooU.

115 Male Street, Elden Block,

^
VCRy VAUIABLC
t ? olfajDtlans of tba

TOW:tf TOPICA,
dOH i-'irtU ArenuOy Aiow Vorka'

• (—Ill L''U<ANi.|'- |{\h’l'KIMrNT. IlvH-irHIR V>un®

The Slagnetie Wonder
of the Present Century.

A QWOtC CURE FOR

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a
of 10 novels ficlcsjwcd f.-< • \
tho list below. Regular price for each, 53
cents. All sent postpaid.
Kenvit $3 iu Xew York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of tho lo novels selected,
by numbers, to
S-rar*.

TITJEJ WORLD RRNOWNBD

PYNY-PECTORAL

Club price for both, $3 per ennum.

for mea and
women ar
boys Afirla.
We want
..
Agents in
Bvery Town, In tbe U. tkjsnd Canada. We ase
now dlstrllmtlng •MWVOWO In Premiuias,
Prises and Caah. we give Bleyoles, Cameras,
^Id Watebek Onns,
PKn^ Oimiu, Desk!
, Pfiino
■ or
I^tollurN for.a row hoars
work.
PsmaiiMt
fffc*
NoiMj
tho tlm^emA

BIGWAGES

I’asHKNUKU 'ilCAlNH loHTo Waturvllle station.
Ooinx Kaat.
•'.45 M.n>., <lsily, tor llniigor, wook liny, for
HuckriHirt, Kllruortli, Hti.l Bnr Harbor,Old Town,
VHiioobori), rtruoaioiik County, St. duhii, St.
8to|)lion, UTiiI llallfHx. Does not run beyond Ban
gor on Sniiilnys.
S.SO a. in. for Skowbegan. dally, except MoadavHfniized),
0.410 a. III*. iiilxtHl for iinrtlanil. iMixtot. Dover
A Knxeroft, MiHwoIicail I.ako, Bangor and Inoal
station*.
O 80 a.tn., (inlx«<U for Banffor and wa. stations
O.Sff n. in., lor EalrUold and .Sknwhogan.
O.Sn a. in., for Belfast and Bangor.
1.53 p. m., for Ha'igor. Hai Harbor, Biioki*
port. Old Town, Aroostook County, Vauoeboro.
St. dtepboii, and St. .lolin
4.80 p. m.i for Uo ioat, Dover, Foxeroft,
Hoosolie*'' l.ake rtengor, Uld Town end Mattawainkage.
4.30 p. m..for FairUoId and Skowbegan.
0.87 a, m., .and 3.85 p. m., Sunday, only, tor
Bangor.
Going Want.
S.SO a. m., for Bath, Kookland, Portland 01,0
Boaton, White Mountalua,Montreal, Quebeo and
Ohioav)).
,
8.30 a. m.i for Oakland.
0.15 a. m.. for Oakland. Farmington, PhllUpa
Meobaiilc Kalla, Itumtord Falls, Beinla, Lewiston,
Danville Jnno. and Portland.
0.13 a. ra., dally, for Augusta, Lewtfton, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Oar lor Boaton,
oonneotliig at Portland week day, for Fabyens,
Montreal end Toronto.
10.80 a. on., Siuidsys only for Portland and
Boaton,
0.0§ P, m., for Oakland, Lewtiton, Meehanlo
riGli, PortlaiKi and Boston,. via Lewiston.
Falls"
8JI8 p. m., tor Anguata, Gardiner, Batb, Port
land and Boaton, with Parlor Car for Boston,
4 JIO p. m., for Oakland end Somereet By.
10.08 p. m., for Lewlatom Bath, Portland and
Boaton, via Angnata, with PvUman sleeping ear
dally, for Boston. Ineinding 8an4*y*1.10 a. m., ilally, exoept Monday, for Portlead
and Boston.
Dally exouretous for Fairfield, 15 oenu: Oaklimd, 40 eenta; Skowbegan, *1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Genfi Manager.
r. B. BOO'l’UBY, Gen. Paaa. A Tloket Agent.
I'ortlend, Nov. 10. 1897.

FOR YOU

FOR BOSTON!
WINTER BERVIOE.

TO SHIPPERS

STEAMER

LINCOLN

CALVES
•FOR.
BOSTON MARKET.

We are prepared to handle consign
ments of calves, spring Iambs, etc., to
best pos8ibIe|advantage.

Send us your

shipments and we will assure you of
N

prompt

returns

at

highest

market

prices.

Send to us for shipping tags.

leeree ^ath Monday
and Thursday sveninga
at 5 o’clock for Boaton.

Within Easy ^each
on account of the 30 days’
Clearing Sale at

H. R. DUNlf AM’S
Cash and One Price Store.

Beturning, will leave Boaton Tueedeys and Fri
days at 6 P. M. for Batb, Boothbay and Wisoaaset.
Fare between Bath and Boston, 11.00 each way.
Fare between Boothbay end Wisoaiaet end
Boston, *1.25 each way.
Paaaengem coining from up river towns on lata
afternoon trains ean sonnect with ateainer at
Batb, and returning arrive In aeaion to oonueot
with early morning trains.
G. 0. Greenleof, Agent, Batb.
R. A. Lewis, Agent, Bootbbay.
'W. R. Heal, Agent, Wlaoaaset.
'
JAS.P. ORAKE, Pree.

ol^“lpB0ST0H
Sitgr^'/AUmtiiMEpe

Swift Beef Co.,
S4 MO. UABKBT 8TRRKT.

BOSTON,

MASS.

Uontile Daily Seryice S’^nilays luclnileil

Stat§ 9f Main?,
kkNMkBEO. 88.
)
SUPEUIOit COURT, Deo. Term, 1897.
George yf. Goulaing vs. Waterman Machine Tool
Oo..
And now on auggestlon to the court that the de
fendant, at tbe time of tbe lervloe of the writ
waa not an iohsbltaot of this State; and bad no
tenant, agent, or attorney within the aame, that
‘ have been attached. In tWa
Its go(>da or estate
aotlon, and tbat.lt has had no nottiM of amid suit
and attachment, it If ordered, that notice of the
salt be given to tbe said de
pendency ot ibla snit
fendant by publishing an attested copy of this
order, togetb.r with an abatraot ot tbee pi
pfatutiff’a
writ, three weeks suooeaalvely In the waterrlllo
Mall, a newimaper printed at WatervUle In the
Oonnty of KennebM, the last publloatlon to be
aot less than thirty days before tba next term of
this Court, to be holden at Augusta, within and
for the County of Kennebec, on tbe lint Tneaday
of April, 1898, that aakl defendant mar then and
there appear and answer to said suit, If It tee lit.
Attest:
_ W. 8. Uhoate, Clerk.
<Abctraet of PlalntilTa Writ.)
Data of Wr---—-----’ ■ rit, Oct.
so, U97.
Ad-daranuin.
*400.
Writ returnable and antared Dee Term. 1897.
Attaobment of personal property, Oet. 80, 1897.
Action of Assumpalt on aooounta annexed,
To labor farnlahed and Intereet *91425,
Bill of Bugeue Sewtella astlgoed to plaintiff
keeper”
'To labor as per statement of bookki
and Interest *56.05,
mil
III! of Hugh A. He)toy assigned to plaintiff.
To labor at pot iSitiiDast of bookkeaper*’
and Interest *lii.91.
t. Order on defsodaats drawn by Perley- E.
Itamss, MeV. 5, 1905. In flavor of plaintiff for

We, the andertlgaed, do hereby agree
'The regular meeting of tbe WatervUle
Woman’s olnb will bo held at tbe home of to tefand tbe money on a titty oent bot
tle of Qreeue'e Syrnp of Ter If It fMle to
A. Hb -Bessey, 78 Kim street, onre your oold or oongb. We elao^ war
Wednesday evening. Tbe subject of tbe rant a twsnlcr-flva cent bottle to prove eat*»e«Ung will be ” Sohoola” and there will lafaotory or no paybe several papers pertaining to sobool Geo. W Dorr. J. F. Larrabee,
Pbllllp H. Flateted, G.B. Wilton Fairfield.
Work. Jill tbe teaohers of tbe oily
finfctond.lCa..
*'*bools, whether members of tbe olnb or
Attorwey foe Plaintiff.
Onree oronp, wre throat, pnlmonory
‘‘Ot, are invited to be present at tba troabl^a—Monaroh over pain of evgry Atnweo^ot^agfdaref Court, with abatraet
sort. Dr. Tlioinae’a Npleotrlo OU.
Att«ti
' W.g.OBOATB,Clerk.
bisetlng.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
<( Bay

alternately leava Fbsmklik Wiiiuir, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
oonnectlous with esrlleit trains for points beyond

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description.as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc.

I

State*’ and “Portland**

Also Stamping and Embossing.

Call and see samples of work.

The Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland ere' y morning at 9 o'olook af
fording opportunity for a

Delightlul Day Trip
every day in the week. Returning iteamera
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. L180OMB, Gen, Agt,
TH18 IT NOT TOR YOU
UNLEbS YOU HAVk RHEUMATISM.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO
/

If you bare, tbe wonderful ELEOTltO
P1.ATBH will cure Kbeuuiatlaui end all nerve
trouble without any inoonvenlenoe to wearer.
They are a POSITIVE OUK WITHOUT
DRCOS. They have oured thousands and will
cure you. They ere endorsed by the leading
pbyaleiaiu of tue oonntry. By sending SOo we
will mall a set postpaid. ELBOTRO BHEUMATIO OO., ISSl and 1888 Oheetnnt 8t.,
PbUoilelphla. Pa.
A TEW AGENTS WANTED
FOR A BPBOIAL 0ANVAB8
WITH A 8PEOI4I, WORK
AMONO A BPEOIAL CLASS
ON A SPECIAL PLAN
LIBERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES.
BALOB HBOTHBBS * OO..
88 Broanllelil SL,

' Mention this paper.

WWTOWpwf».iiMU^Ji I JlHippLI

A,

FAGTS ARE STUBBORN.

is Univorsal Literature, or the literature
SPAULDING & KENNISON
of all nations, both ancient and modern.
The club voted to meet once a week dur
*-----PRAOTIOaL------•
//Waterville People Are-Not Convinced
ing Kebruary, the next meeting to be
by l.ocal Testimony They Differ from
held the evening of Feb. 14, at 7.80 at
Other People.
Assemble in Annual Conyention At the Uur readers must have noticed In the Mrs, Bessey’s.
The wnrl<;.of the center is carried on by
12f
past two years how “cures” have multi
Elmwood Hotel Friday.
plied in the newspapers flke iiinshronms means of lesson bonks Issued onne a
This veteran fotight for his country; suffered ««In a meadow and following the plethora month containing articles by spoolallsts
(if “oures” the general publin have turned upon the tnplos under study. They form
told hardships^ and returned with health shattered.
THEY CAME FROM FAR AND NEAR. remarkably skeptic. Knots are demanded a oonneoted course and are aeoampanied
but It has beomno also isseiitial to know
Many a brave soldier has the same history. To-day
who supplies them, where they are from, |
questions, subjects for special study
this
one rejoices in a, new-found strength and tells his
In fine whom have you cured. Doubting and a bibliography . Those who wish to
experience to benefit others.
Business Meeting Was Followed by a Ihumas will not accept at par ifaoredlble bioomo better acquainted with the or
ouriB on the other side of the continent. ganisation can do so by apolylng to Miss
Ho wants It at home. “Give us some
Toothsome BanquetNo man is better known and liked in
neighbor, then T will believe” Is wh-it ho Hteveiis at 88 Ploasant streot.
avail. Finally, having read articles re
garding cures that h^ been effected by
asks for. Well, Doan’s Kidney Pills do
that rich tier of Illinois countiest of which
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, I
this. Call it what you like, at home,
Peoria is the centre, than genial Chester S.
decided to try them. That was in J896.
Harrington, of Princeville, IlL
When you ro to b Mnlno hotel you nre local or iieighhor’s testimony, you can
&
I bought a box and took the pills Accord
always asrort.alii the truth of it without
Mr. Harrington is a veteran of the late
alweys sure of being well untertalned and leaving the city limits. Hero la a nase:
ing to instructions.
war.
Like
many
another
brave
soldier,
he
when tho Maino hotel tnen cot together
Mrs. Win. Kiissell of 119 Cel lego street OUR WKEIC/iY CHAT W/TH THK WA- suffered .not only during that service, but
"Four days later 1 had the happiest
Wo believe tlint we have tlm
hours I had known for years. That night
there Is sure to ho a jolly tlino. fiuoh says; "I am pleased that I was ItiducHd to
TEKVlLiIiE MARKKTMleK.
for years afterwards from diseases con
I went to sleep easily and slept soundly as
was that at tho Kim wood In this city Fri go til Dorr’s drug store and get Doan’s
tracted then.
Kidney Pills when 1 did, as 1 found them
a child and awoke refreshed.
For years his health was shattered: his
day when tho fourtconth annual inootlug jn-t suited to i; y complaint. I was sub
“After I had taken four boxes of the
The Storm Has /iopt Oat All Country sufferings increased. He was unable to
of the Maliio Hotel Proprietor's assoiJln- ject to attacks of baokiicbe, the screno-s
pills, I found that I was cured and had also
gain reuef, but now he tells a story which
Trade—More
Still
It
Has
Affected
the
being iiinstly In the region of the kidneys.
increased 27 pounds in weight. ’
tlon was held.
is of profit to manyt
In tho city, and we knowiour prices are rigl.t
rriee of Some of the Necessities of Life—
“ This greatly surprised my friends, who
“ I served three years in the J24th Illi
Though tho attondanoo at tho meeting It was painful to stoop over or lift any
thing and liiv kidnoys were easily affooted Kggs Go Up—Native l*ork Out of the nois, enlisting at Kewanee, 111.,” said he..
thought my case was a hopeless one. I
Prices are mlsleailingandlsigiiirv iio(i,|„,
was not so largo as It has been at some of by a o Id. When I eontrsetoU one the
gan my work again and have continued
"I was in Li{>by Prison and suffered like
unless quality aud style are cniisidrred. *
Market—Beef Takes a Rise.
tho meetings in tho past it was evident pains In iny back was certain to add more
ever since in excellent health.
many another Northern soldier.
misery;
I
knew
snvoral
people
who
had
NO
HOUSIC IN THK CITY CAN UNDER.
that there is a good deal of Interest taken
“ The strain of army life did its work in
“ Another valuable gain to me was, that
SEI.I. U8.
while I was taking these pilb I had been
The storm of Tuesday played' havoc undermining my health, although the col
in the association as there wore mem- used Doan's Kidney Pills and spoke well
of them before I tried them and can say,
lapse
did
not
come
for
sometime
after.
cured
of
the
smoung
hamt,
which
had
O.
V.
SPACI.DINO.
XV. F. KENNISON
bors present from far-off Aroostook, from like they, Doan’s Kldnoy Pills aot as re- with the grocorymen In more ways than
“ For fifteen years I suffered from general
formed when I was a boy and had clung
76 West Temple Streot.
"
the snow-bound region of Monsehead lake preseiitod. I think them a splendid rem one. It out off the supply of country (iebility and nervousness so badly that I
to me all these years. The craving for
edy
and
worthy
of
recommendation.”
produce aud not a thing has come In from could not sleep. Indigestion resulted and
and from the southern herders of the
tobacco left me and I have never expe
Doau’s Kldnoy Pills are for sale by all the farmers sinoo tho blockade. More my misery increased.
rienced it since.
State. Without doubt tho bad travelliDg
dealers, price 60 cents, mailed hy Fostor“My eyes began fo fail, and as my txxiy
“ I cannot say enough for these pills and
caused many to stay awiy and several Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. F. Sole ageucs than that the delayed freight trains have
lost vitality my mind seemed to give way.
have recommended them to many.”
made
other
things
hard
to
get
and
while
who had expressed an intention of being for the t'. H.
I could scarcely'remember'events that hap
To verify this statement Mr. Harrington
Remember the name Doan’s and taka the prices of many articles may not have pened but a few weeks before.
ma(ie affidavit to its truthfulness briore
her-', were detained
by unavoidable
ni) BUl'.st tnte.
‘ For two years I was unfitted for busi
Lincoln M. Coy, Notary Public.
been affected to any great extent, on some
reasons.
ness. I was just able to creep around dur
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
there have been marked changes.
t For all that, there was a fairly good at
ing part of this time, and there were many
strike at the root of disease by acti^ di
For Instance tbe delay to the freight times when I could not get up.
tendance and those who were fortunate to ton;BaDooob, F. II. Gould, Ellsworth;
rectly upon the impure bloi^ Their
COAL OF ALL SIZES,
“ My brother is a doctor, but all his
bo among the number present enjoy. d a Kennebeo, C. L. Burns, Augusta; Knox, trains has caused the supply of Western
power is marvelous and many wonderful
efforts
to
help
me
failed
to
give
any
relief.
Constantly
on hand and delivered to any part
cures have been made. Drug^ts consider
pleasant day. Home if the guests arrived B. E. Cappu, Camden; Liiiooln, W. Q. beef to be somewhat shortened and oonsetho city In quantities desired.
“I tried a number of remedies without
them a potent remedy, and all sell thenu
Bubbard,
Wiscasset;
Oxford,
W.
M.
quently
tlAi
wholesale
price
of
beef,
has
I
BLACKSMITH’S . COAL by the bushel or car.
in the oiky last night and seated In tho
oad.
pleasant offloe of the telrawoo.l relntod ex Shaw, South Paris; Penobscot, B. W. advanced one dollar per hundred pounds.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or lour feet long.
E. Tbe advance may not be more than local
periences a'nd swapped stories until a late Smith, Newport; Ptsoataquis, C.
Will oontraot to supply GREEN WOOD in lou
Pendleton,
Fozeroft;
Sagsdahoo,
C.
W.
desired at lowest cash prices.
and
even
In
a
few
days
the
receipts
by
hour. Tho others arrived on the forenoon
PRESSED Hay and straw, hair and
trains In season for the business meeting. Welch, Bath; Somerset, R. W. Baines, rati may be sufficiently large to warrant
OAIAHNED PLASTER.
“
Newark,
Roman & Portland CEMENT bTth#
Skowbogan;
Waldo,
W.
E.
Grinnel,
tbe
return
to
tbe
old
prices
while
a
long
Landlord Judkins had a cordial greeting
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
for all of his friends and all of the hotel Searsport; Washington, O. L. Chapman, delay or another hard storm might moan
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand. sS
TILE for Draining Land.
'
.men In the State are Included In that list. Calais; York, F. G. Staples, Old Or a muob larger advance in tbe local mar
Down town office at STEWART BROS. OVDI
ket.
It was about 10.80 when tb) business chard.
CY MARKET'.
^
Heferenoe was made to the recent aouiLooal provision men who rely on the
meeting was called to order in room 88.
G. S. FLOOD & CO,
It was called to order by President Capen, deutal death of past president H. A. supply of native pork are foroed to out up
VmARTRI^GE
WATKBVII,I.B. STAINK?'
who annouDoed that on account of the Brick of the Ballowell bouse, Hallowell, Western ribs as the traveling Is such that
serious Illness of his wife, the seoretsry and the seoretary was directed to prepare no fanner can get to town even If be had
and treasurer of the sssurlntlou, Will H. resolutions on his death which was done a hundred fat porkers to bring. A few
McDonald of Farmington, was unable to and the following were subsequently bad a good supply on hand at tbe time of
the storm but are getting short now aud
be present. Tho Information was reoelvod aubmitted and adopted;
TRUCKING and JOBBING
Whereas, death has entered our ranks unless the traveling Improves very soon
with deep regret as Mr. McDonald has
and removed from ns Benry a. Brick, they will be obliged to fall back on im
OF ALL KINDS
long been one of the most interested mem
THE NEW TOBACCO
who for several years was a director of
Done
Promptly
and at Reasonable Prices,
ported
pork.
bers of the asBooiatton and has hold bln the Maine Hotel Proprietors' assooiatlon,
Orders may be left at my house on Union
The supply of fresh eggs is out off and
office for several years. E. M. Blending and also president.
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
Resolved * Th it the Maine Hotel Pro the priefh has gone up two oonts per
of Bangor was oboson seotetary pro tern,
prietors' asHooiatlon in annual meeting dozen. A few days of good traveling
HJBJJVR'JT
l»OXlE>.
and the business of tbemeetlrig was taken
Lb. 10 Cents.
assembled ragrets the untimely ending of
up. Tho records of the last annual meet one who has been most zealous and un would, without doubt, cause enough eggs
ing held at Augusta were read and ap tiring In bis efforts to advance the Inter to he brought in to meet tbe demand and
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
proved and the reports of the secretary ests of this organization, and we express serve to reduce the price. Tbe supply of
la
Mrs.
Brlok
our
deepest
sympathy
in
HAVELOCK I,ODO£, NO. 3S.
butt'r
was
so
large
before
the
storm
that
and treasurer for the past year were read
CANDY
this her time of great affliction;
Cattle HaU, Plaltted’s Block,
the
demand
has
not
met
tbe
supply
stock
and voted to be placed on file.
Bssolvnd: That these resolutions be
President Oapen delivered his ^nnal spread upon the records, that they bo and there has been no obange in price.
Waterville, Hs.
' V .M CATHARTIC
U
Meets every Tuesday evening.
address wbtoh was filled with matter of given to the,press for publication and that Some vegetables are not to be found In the
copy of the same be forwarded to the market at any price.
Interest to members of the aseouintion. awidow
of the deceased.
During the week there has bsefi no
Mr. Judkins for the committee on a re
Reference was also made to the death
W’ATBRVtE.I.B LODGE, NO. 5, A O. D.ff
vision of the oonstitutioii and by-laws, re of J. F. Moses, formerly of the Robinson obange In the wholesale fiour market.
Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
ported that on account of the Illness of bouse, Buoksport, which occurred early Tbe market remains firm and dealers
4KN0LD Block,
CURE CONSTIPATION
the chairman, W. Wallace Waugh of Bos in the year of 1897. Mr. Moses was for maintain that higher prices will coma
Second and Fourth Taeidayt 6feach Montt
ton, further time was asked and the same merly a vice-president of the association sooner or later. At no time since the rise
at 7.80 P,H.
THE LlVlS
was granted. Albert Fonng of the Elm and was for a long time onetof its most In wheat last fall has the prioe of flour
ALL
bonso, Anbnra, and Charles L. Chapman interested members. A vote of thanks been high enough to compare with that of
DRUGGISTS
lTDBI.nT DODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,
of the St. Croix bonse, Calais, wore ad- was extended to the retiring president, wheat. With wheat around a dollar a
to.
tultted to membership. The meeting then H. E. Capen, also a similar vote to the bushel and five bushels required to make
A* 0» Ha ^0
a barrel of flour and from a dollar to a
proceeded with the election of officers for retlreing secretary and treasurer, Will dollar and a quarter for milling, barrel
Mequlstftnd
3d
Wednesdiiyi each month.
"A MetUoIno with a Mlsaioitm
-'the coming year with the following resnlt: H. MoDonald, for the able and efficient and freight, there really is some doubt as
To Cure HEADACHE.
H. E. Judkins, Elmwood, Waterville, manner In which they have attended to to how long the best grades oan be retailed
Cure It quloklf and without anr unpleaaant
president; Charles H. Sawyer, Lake their duties. A vote of thanks was also for 16.85 here In Waterville. The only
after-effects.
outlook now Is for wheat to fall or flour
house, Greenville, vice-president;' H. C. passed to the Maine Central and other to rise and dealers are disposed to believe
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
Chapman, Bangor house, Bangor; J. J. transportation oompanles for reduced that It win be the latter alternative.
There was a pretty good supply of
Pooler, Sherwood house, Portland; O. J. rates of fares and other favors which they
Cure* any HEADACHE In S minutoa.
Aroostook potatoes in town when tbe big
ISSOs 6 Boxes, f1.00. ^mple slzis 10c. All driiKgtsts
W. Merrifield, Holel Atwood, Lewiston, bavoshoRU'to the members of the as- storm
-----------or bjr mall
prepaid. NEBVEASE CO., Boston.
oame and they are selling around
F. W. Colraan, Snell house, Boulton, ■ociatioD. Several matters of Interest town for one dollar a bushel. Oranges
OFFICE.
141 MAIN STREET
directors; E. M.
Blandlag, Bangor, only to tho members were dlsonssed and are In tbe market In good quantities and
OrpiCB Hours; 3to6 dTtoSr. a.
are selling from 86 to 60 cents per dozen.
secretary and treasurer.
the business meeting was adjourned.
In a case of a blookade such os we have
The county vloo-presldents were; An
About 8 o’olook the members, together had during the paet week, Waterville Is
droscoggin, E. P. Kicker, Poland Spring; with several invited guests, assembled In fortunate in havJng a wboleaale bouse
Aroostook, S. B. Oates, Presque Isle; the spaolous banquet hall where Landlord where potatoes, fruit, eto. oan pretty sure
Cumberland, O. W. Stearns, Portland; Judkins bad a tine banquet waiting. The ly be found to meet the local demand for
Franklin, Wlll H. McDonald, Farmlng- viands were satlsfaotarlly prepared and Bom'e time.
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
well served. Among those who sat down
and flgnre.on any and all Maaofi work. Having puobased tbe celebrated
When you have
, sick horse you were the following gentlemen;
do not hitch him
H. B. Capen. Camden, president of the
FARM - STONE
QUARRY
MOUNTAIN
up to a sulky and
take him to the association. B. M. Blanding, Bangor;
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing aouud Blue Stone,
race track for a Col. I. K. Stetson, Bangor;. Fred W. Co
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
little hedltliftil
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
spin. You doc burn, Snell house, Bqnlton; C. H. Mltwill find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
tor him. You cannot obell, Belfast; E. W. Smith, Shaw house,
work(or recreate a man Newport; Harry D. Thurston, Bangor
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
into good health any
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
Exchange;
O.
E.
Blaokden,
Exchange,
more than you can a
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
horse. Hicycliiig Doxter; C. E. Pendleton, Foxoroft E z
we would respectfully ask a share of your woi'a.
will make healthy
CoinnieDctng Sept. 10,1897,1 shall receive
cars (40) horses each week. These
men more healthy; it change, Foxoroft; C. H. Sawyer, Lake
ready
for Immediate nee. Sizes from l.Ow/w
JK. Iv, I^JROCTOR l.flOO lbs.
will make unhealthy bouse, Greenville; Harry D. Lunt, Ban
Special prices
himborinen iiuj
men more nnheulthy.
dealers.
Lnrge stock of harnees coneiantly
When a man has been gor Coiumerolal; E. J. Palmer, Portland;
band. Heavy team harness a speolalty.
living in too big a hurry, J. J. Fo ilor, Portland; Albert Young,
Tolophone, 64-3. CorrcHpondeuco eolioltoa.,
when he has workM Elm house. Auburn; C. W. Merriflold,
himself out, when he
JONAS LDWARDS,
has got so that he docs Hotel Atwood, Lewiston; C. L. Burns,
S. L.
not sleep or eat, or rest, North,Augusta, H.E. Judkins, Elmwood,
Auburn, Maine.
and the v’bole world looks gloomy to him.
--------- Tliia------It is time for him to take nieiiiciiie. Then, Waterville; Col. F. B. Boutbby,Portland;
Fifty Years Ago.
when he is braced up a bit, it is time L. T. Carloton, Wlnthrop; Judge W. C.
enough lor him to lake to the bicycle.
Phllbrook.
Ko
theory
of germ, to chill
When a man’s nerves have an edge on
Affection’s budding blissest
After the banquet had been dlscDssed
them, so that the least little disappoint
When ardent lovers took their ffU,
ment rasps on bis temper like a file, when at length the olgais were lighted and in
No microbes on their kisses.
his stomach and liver and nerves are de
----Iisr MAIJSTB.
'^unsTEKR—Reubci Foster, Oeo. W.
ranged, and lie is continually gloomy and teresting remarks were made by Cnl.
How happy they were not to know
0. K. Mathews. H. IS. Tuck, O. Kimua, J."
, znelanclioly, he should take Dr. Pierce’s Stetson, Hon. L. T. Carloton, Hon. W.
The germ-lad—go years ago.
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
Golden Medical Discovery. It makes a
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, Dopositsof onsdollarond upwardf, not eze^
man as hungry as a lisberman and sees to T. Haines, Cel. F. E. IJoutbby, Judge
tng two thousand dillsrs In all, rooelviMWiio jjo
it that all the vital elements of the food are Phlllirook,
,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Seoretary Blanding and
on Interest st theo('iniuenoementof eac i luouw.
absorbed into the blood. It braces up tlie
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
others.
liver and puts it to work in the right way.
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 '93.;
Dividends made iu May and Noveiutwr
It drives all bilious impurities from the
not withdrawn are iaddedto deposits, aud lutere.
e
•
system. It fills flesh, nerves, brain cells,

A Suffering
Soldier.

Vaiflisnes of all Mnils,
Leail, Oil, Miiefl Paiots, KalsomlBe,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpplies generally.

Wnen In DonM Bay

MARKET GOSSIP.

Largest and Best Seleclefl stocli ol
Wall Paper

j

LORILtARD
never misses
^ his aim,

PLUO^

HtTSTHE Cn EWERS FANCY.
UNCI

NERVEASE

PliysiciaD and Snrp.

B. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUIEDER

LEADING

PHOTOGHAPHEB

WATERVILLE SAVING!

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Binews and bones with the life-giving ele
ments of rich, red, pure 1/lood. It makes
a man healthy aim then a bicycle will
make him strong. Medicine' dealers sell
it, and have nothing “just as good.”

f-

ri'
In^
tk"

-'Through your skillful treatment I am once
more a well man,'' writes J. N. Arnold. Esq., of
Gandy, I/>gan Co., Neb. “ I suffered for years
with consUjpation aud torpidiw of the liver
Irritation of the prostate and fnflammatlon-of
the. bladder. I took aix botUea of ‘Golden
If^ical Olsooveiy' and ' Pleasant Pelleti' and
am permanently (uired. Ifou have been tba
■seona of oaving my life.’’

A man or woman who neglects
constipation suffers from slow
poisoning. , Dr. Pierce's Pkosont
PeUets cure constipation. Ona
litUe ‘‘Pellet” is a gentle laxik>
tire, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
N« other pills ore “Just osgoo^”

CENTER ORGANIZED.

Movement Started for Study of Universi
ty Extension Subjects.
The movement for organizing a nnl
verslty extension oenter in Waterville took
turm Friday evening In a meeting of
tboce interested at tbe reeldenoe of Mrs.
A. E. Bes^y.
A oommlttee was ohosen to report
namee for prMideat, vioe-prealdent and
leader, oonsUtlng of MIm Florenoe L.
Drammond, Mrs. O. A. Besaay itnd Mrs.
Oeo. W.' Hotohlns. BIIm Bllaabalb Stev•na woe ohooen os permanent ■eeretory.
The topto adopted by the olab (or study

is the standard family remedy
of the iForld for colds, coughs TOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVBSJ'AFTER YOU
and lung diseases. It is not a
palliative, and is not thereifore
put up in small cheap bottlqs.
It is put up in large bottles 68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE. ME
for the household. They cost
more but oure more.
Fads’ oome and go but no
theory or fad oan o’yerthrew
the fact, that the gteatest cure
for all colds, ooujrhs and throat
and lung diseases, is Ayer’s
Cherry PeotoraL
OFFICE ON MAIN st. Iv(BAR FREIGHT DE
50 Yeat^ of Cures.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

B thus oomponnded twieeayear
ngs Bank Hulldlng:
^
Offloe in Savings
Bi
ally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. nu, and 2 lo ’
Batorday Evanings, 4.80 to 8.S0.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

lEKGHAMTS NATIONAL BANK
WATERVI1.UB.
JOHB WABE,Prwi. H, D.Baixb, Cashlar.
Capital •IM.Oqo/n^^aad OadlvIdeA
P—E«a,

We aollott T#nr tnuik account,
.
smAll. All oopoffiti End buatnesg
Inga tffgardtd u fftrlotljr ocnfldenu*i.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
RegDiar HeetinR of City Solons Held Wed
nesday Evening.
TWO

NEW

STREETS

ACCEPTED

pispute With Mr.
Brought

Libby About Lights
up aud Digoussed-

There wsa uot an especial amoant of
bueinesa analtlng the atteotlon of the

city fnthers at their regular meeting on
Wednoadsy evening. In the aldermen’s
room all were present with the exception
of Alderman Banoonrt. The first bualpeaa was the bearing of the report on the
gooeptanco of a new street from Grey to
Gold and another from Weatern avenue
to Burleigh street. Both were accepted
by the city government.
Manager Chase reported that during
the month of December lie received $59
and $11 during January. Frank Walker
reported the sales at the liquor agency for
Deoomhor to bo $170.99 and $143.(14 dur
ing the mouth of January. On motion
of Alderman I.nnt ordered that the school
board be n quested to have a picture of
the new Myrtle street ecboolhonse placed
In the annual sohool report when the
same Is published.
Aldorii an Lang presented an order
transferring from the ralaoellanoous ac
count to other accounts enough money
to iiiahe the proper balances at the close
of the year’s aooonnta. On motion of Al
derman Lang ordered that the comn ittee
on printing be instructed to receive bids
from the different printing conoerns in
the city for the printing and binding of
.luO copies of the city report for the year
ending January 81, 1898.
A bit of mirth over a sober question
was raised by Connoilman Merrill’s order
which was to instrnot tbo street oonimlssioner to h?ep Tloonlo bridge snowed as
long as there was sledding on the coun
try toads. Alderman Boutelle thought
It was lietter to leave the matter for a
while and Alderman Lang thought there
wonld be no tronble In leaving it until the
next meeting and it was so disposed of.
The matter of the payment for City hall
on the evening of tbp Peary leotnre for
the benefit of the Colby Athletio assooiation and for the nights the hall was oocopied by the E. of P. fair was left with
the committee on pnbllo bnlldlnga to re
port at the next meeting. Roll of accounts,
calling for $9846.11, was read and passed.
On motion of Alderman Lang ordered
that the mayor be antborlzed to lease the
rooms In Peavy block for the use of the
city fur another year.
^
When everything was oonsidered done
Alderman Pnrlnton brought np the mat
ter of the question of the payment for the
three arc lightf In the violnlty of Mr.
Libby’s properly on College avenne. He
seemid to think that Inasmnob as the
oily was deriving' considerable benefit
from at least two of the lights and in
view of the fact that Mr. Libby bad added
considerable to the taxable valiie of the
city that the city ongbt to pay aometblng.
Alderman Lang said that while be be
lieved that the Ughte were needed there
be thought they were needed more In other
parts of the olty, partioularly at the bead
of Silver street, and Was not in favor of
the city paying for lights which were not
autliorlzed and for which there was no
ooDtraot.

Alderman Lunt said be didn’t think
that Mr. Libby t(xik the right course In
putting the llghte np without authority
from the olty but admitted that they
were greatly needed where they are and
wonld like to see them remain. He
thought that Mr. Libby ongbt to oome
before the board and make his statements
rather than airing his feelings in the mat
ter through the newspapers. Alderman
Wilson opposed the payment of tbo bills
sod brought up (he oitonmstanoea of last
fall when, he claimed, the oontraot with
the city was ignored and the oars of the
electric road were run while the olty
lights were not, on account of lack of
power to run both. Alderman Boutelle
thought it tbo olty was going to pay for
two lights they ought to be situated
where the olty government rather than an
Individual might designate.
", Alderman Pnrlnton spoke of the im
provements Mr, Libby had' oansed to be
made there and said that the property
Was paying $1000 more taxes now than
it was when be began the improvement
•ad in oonslderatlon^of this b» thonghi
some prioe ongbt to be paid. Alderman
Gllpatriok said that be lived on a dark
street and that Western avenue bad no
sidewalk. He admitted that Mr. Libby
had Improved the property so that It waa
paying $1000 more btxea but oh the other
hand the oily had done eometblog for
hir. Libby, It had accepted miles of
street which Is kept in repair In aummer
and plowed out In winter and that nearly
all of the $1000 would bo expended back
on that same property. The matter was
left to the next meeting.
.
in the meeting of the mnpioipaKiofiloera
^nk Blanchard waa appointed an auo

tOUR RTOMACH, HEART' burn, distress AFTER
t BATING, HEADACHE, and
f INDIGESTION, which u the
coRM.jKafi that tfoo^ is cured Iqr

:CRODtR*S SYRUP.
AT .ALL DAUOOISTA.

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE.
Heat, sense of tenderaess and swelling of a part,
are all indications that there Is need of instant repair
—the stitch in time. Wht-re these symptoms exist on
the left or the right side of the womb, diseaso-of the
ovary is setting in, and soon there will be, if there
is not already established, a discharge, trifling at
first, but later copious and irritating. Soon, also,
there will be felt dull, dragging pains radiating from
the ovary.
Do not, my sister, let your malady go so far, but
those of you who are already suffering in this
way should begin at once a course of treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It will restore the organs to their normal con
dition.
In this connection Mn^. E. L. Mtkrb, Quakake. Pa., says: “My ovaries were badly dis
eased, and for almost a year I suffered with se
vere burning pains which were almost unendurable, and affull, heavy pain in
the lower portion of my back. If standing I was most relieved with my foot
resting on a stool or chair. The doctor told me I would have to take my
bed and keep quiet. I had not used half a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound before it worked wonders with me. I now owe my health
to the Compound. To those who are suffering from diseases peculiar to wo-,
men, I would say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is just what
they need.”
Mrs. Pinkham wishes to befriend yon, and if you will write her at Lynn,
Mass., telling her just how you feel, she will give you the very best advice
free of charge. Think what a privilege it is to be able to write to a woman
who is learned in all these matters, and willing to advise you without charge.
tloDeer.^Aldtrman Purluton brought up the
U-8tter at nickle-in-lbe slot gambling maohiiies aud a warm discuBsiou followed In
regard to the brginiilEg of a raid on
them. The matter was left until the
next meeting and In the mean time the
mayor, olty
marshal and municipal
officers are requested to inform tbemaolves about the maohiues so that they
“may act uuderstaudingly iu the mat
ter.'’

TENTH ANNIVEKSAHY.
Waterville Commandery Celebrates Its
Birthday Wednesday Evening.
Waterville Commandery, No. 8£1B, U.
O. G. C., celebrated Its tenth anniversary
Thursday evening with a supper and lit
erary and musical entertainment. The
company numbered about 100, several
coming from Fairfield to join in the fes
tivities.
Following the supper W. H. Dow de
livered an address on the order and Its
progress for the last ten years. Then
came a piano solo by Mils Lillian Roak.
Miss Perry gave a banjo solo and Miss
Brann a recitation. Then oame a song
by Mr. Daik,embodylDg the darkey’s idea
of how the world was made. Next was a
reoltatioD by Prof. Topper. Mnslo waa
furnUhed on the organ by Miss Mabel
Laoomb and Miss Perry.
At the close of the entertainment the
thanks of the order were voted to those
who bad oontributed to the programme.
The affair was one of the pleasantest In
the blstu^ of the oummandery.

ARE COMING HOME.
Sons and Daughters of Maine to Visit
State of Their Birth.
The Dirigo Federation, onroposed of
the Maine clubs of Massachusetts, Is
planning “A Mid-Summer Outing in the
Home Land,” or, In other words,a week’s
trip to Maine from July 1 to July 7,
1898. The trip as arranged provides for
a visit to Portland, Mt. Desert, Bangor,
Waterville, Lewiston and Poland Spring.
The exeursion Is to be bonducted by Ray
mond and IVhKcomb. The party will
remain In this olty the night of The
Fourth and It is not unlikely that some
sort of a recognition ot their visit may
be made, perhaps in the way of a band
concert.
JOHN LINDSAY.
John Liodsey of Milo, died very sud
denly Friday night at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. George Freese on Nudd
street. Mr. Lindsay has been in this olty
sinoe last March and during that time
has been a great sufferer from a oomplicatloD of diseases, wbiob terminated In
heart failure. The deceased was nearly
80 years or age and has fonr oblldren liv
ing: Charles A. Lindsay, Brighton, Mmb.,
Fred L. Lindsay, Medford, Mass., Mrs.
Henry'C. Prentiss, Enfield, and Mrs.
George Freese of this city. He baa been
fur over thirty yean, a member of Dlrlgo
Lodge, I. O. O. F. of Milo and the re
mains were taken to that place Monday
where the funeral servloss were oondnoted by the Odd Fellows.

IF YOU WISH TO BE WELL
You must fortify your systent against the
attaoks of disease. Yonr blood must be
kepi pnre, year stomach and digestive
organs iu order, your appetite good.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medioine lo
bnild you np, purify and enrich your
bluod and give yuu strength. It creates
an appetite and givee digestive power.

IB 9ATARRH TOUR LIFE’S OLOUOT—
Eminent nose and throat speoiallatB in dally
praotioe highly recommend Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder, as mfe, sure, permanent, painleea and
harmless, In all eaaea of Cold in the Head, Tonsllltlt, Hoarseness and Catarrh. It gives relief In
10 minutes and banlshea the disease like msglo. 6

KENNEBEC COUNIT.-In Probate Court.held
at Augusta, on tho tocond .Monday of January,
1898,
'
A. H. KICK, Administra or on the estate of
KGBKHT COCIIKAN. late of Uakland.
A. R. Yatos Will Give Peoplo of this
in said County, deo'*HS(xI, having presented
Ids final account of admlnlstratfon of said estate
Vicinity Sport Another Season.
for allowance:
A. R. Yates will run the Fairfield
OHPKHF.p, That nolTce ihrr#-of be uivon three
,Oo people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla In wfH'ks puocfssively. prior to tho second Monday
Trotting psrk tho coming summer and preference to any other,— In fact almost of February next, in the Waterville Mail, a news*
pa|M>r priiitfd in Waterville. that all |>ersons in
haa already made plans for some of tbe to the exclusion ol all otbersT
terested may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
attractions wbiob he will offer to the
the same should not be allowcfl.
people. The first meeting will be on the
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attrst: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w36
Fourth o( .Tuly, and on that date there

GOOD RACES FOR FAIRFIELD.

Why

will be a grand race meeting with other
nttraotIuDS which ought to draw a Urge
crowd (if pPature seekers.
He will have three classes fir which
liberal purses will be offered and which
will osll lo some good horses,
eddltlonal feature of tbe day will be a fire
man’s master with hose races and hand
enginytrials. The fireman's muster is
always sn attractive feature for a Fourth
of July celebration and the one for Fairfield will be looked after by h. gentleman
who has had a giot deal of experience in
the business and it will be as good as
anything ever attempted lathis part of
the etste.
Mr. Yates is well acqualuted with mat
tera reUting to a snocrssful trhtttng ii ei t
and sdiiiH good sport Is iu store for ,,the
race hiving peoplo of thU vicinity.

They know from actual use that .Hood’s
Is the best, 1. e., it cures when others fail.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated It.
The question of best is just as positively
decided in favor ot Hood’s as the question
of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement
ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is true, is honest.

X

TO GO TO KLONDIKE
Requires nerve and lots ot It. People
with weak nerves ebonld take Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea, the great vege
table remedy for Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Prostration, Indigestion and
Constipation. It cleanses the blood Impero'-’pilbly bot efleotually of all Impuri
ties, banishing pimples, eruptions, Itob,
TONIGT AND TOMORROW NIGHT bolls, oarbunolps and sallow skin. Call
on (Alden & Deehan Cor. Temple and
And each day and night during this Main Street.) and get a trial package
week yuu can get at any drnggists free. Large package, 86o.
Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Lnngs, aoknoweldge to be the most suo- NEW MUSIC—LIBER AL OFFER.
oessful remedy ever sold for Coughs,
To Introduce our new monthly publi
Croup, Bronobltls, Asthma and CupAmerican Popular Music, we
sumption. Get a bottle today and keep cation,
it always In the honse, so you oan obeok make the following liberal offer: Send
your cold at onoe. Prioe 86o. and 60a. us the names ot three of more performers
on the piano or organ, and fifteen cents
Sample bottle free.
in money or postage, and we will mall
you sixteen pages of the latest popular
AWFCI. EXFOBIENCG WITH HEART
DISEASE.—That Dr. Agnews’s Cure for the songs, two steps, eto., full sheet muslo
Heart works like inagio, and cures is proven by arranged for piano or organ, and Amerithe testimony of Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto, Oan. osu Popular Muslo for three months.
"I was BO sorely troubled with heart disease that
Address Popular Muslo Co.,
I was UBkble for IS months to lie down In bed
lest I smother. After taking one dose of Dr.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Agnew's Heart Cure, I retired and slept soundly.
I used one bottle and the trouble has not re
turned. 5._______

PILES OCRED IH 8 TO a NiaHTS.—One
applioatlOD gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Is
a boon for Itching Piles, or Blind. Bleeding Piles,
THE WEATHER FOB JANUARY.
It relieves quickly aud permanently. In skin
eruptions It stands without ^ rival. Thousands
of testimonials If yon want evldeuoe, 85.
In Some Respects It Haa Been a Record oenta.. T.

Breaking Month.
The following Is an Abatreot of Met
eorological observations taken at the
Main Agrionltural Experiment itatlon,
for the month 6f January, 1898.
Altitude above the aea, 160 feet.
Highest barometer, Jan., 1980.18 Inches
Lowest barometer, Jan., 1 88.00 “
Average barometer,
80.88 “
Nfumber of clear days,
14
Number of fair days,
4
Number of olondy days,
18
Amount of snowfall,
48.5 Inohes
Average snowfall for Jan. for
80 years,
88.6
“
Total precipitation as water,
6.88 “
Total movement of wind,
6468 miles
Average dallF movement of
wind,
176 “
TEMPERATURE.
Average (or the month,
18.9
Average for Jan. for 80 years,
16.0
Highest, Jan. 7,
41.0
Highest for Jan. for 80 years,
67.8
Lowest, Jsn. 81
—80.0
Lowest for Jan. for 80 years,
—86.0
Average of waymeet day, Jan. 7,
84.8
Average of ooldesl day Jan. 80,
—18.4
In spite of the extreme oold experlenoed
during the closing days of January, yet
the warmerweather wbiob prevail^ In
the earlier pari of ibe month sorted to
bring the average np to within 8.8 of the
average (oi 80 ysare.
The AihouDl of anow which fell te renaykable as being the lAtgest aver tooorded at this staNoo, the blgbett prevluns reoord being that of January, 1888,
87.6.

VICK’ij

GARDEN AND
GUIDE.

Hood’s

KENNEBEC COUNTV-^In Probate Court held
Hi AugusiH, on the louTth .Momliiy ot January,
1808.
I1.\TITK O. BROWN, ndmiiiUtratrlx on the
estate
of
Is the One TriK'Blood I’lirinor. Alldriiggl.sls. $1.
LEtVis SMALL, late of Waterville. in said
rrt‘|i;ir(‘donIy liyT. I. Hood & Co,, l.owidl. Mass County, di ofHS'Ml, Imving presented lier first and
final aoeouni ol adininlstratiun of said es
■V
.«
nro tlin only iiills to tnke
for allowanoc:
ClOOu’S rills with Hood’s Sarsaparilla tate
Okukuki), TTiHt notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
Eehruary next. In tbo Waterville Mail, a news
paper prlntcil in Waterville, that all lairsons in
terest* d may attend at a Prolmte tOurt then
V* be held al Aeguslii, and show eauso, if any«
jFFICKsdF 'J’lli: HIIKRIFF
KK>yKI»FO (Ol’MY why tho same should not bn alloVcd.
G. T. M KV I’.NS, Juiige.
3w3«
IvKNNrHFC, HH.
.iHlTUftry 18th, A. 1>., 1H08 Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Higisior.
'1 hl8 In lo givo notloo thm on tho Sovciit4*f*iilh
day of ♦lamiRry A. !».. IHW, a Warrant In InxoU Kl’.NNI'.lG'.C i t.iLNT V'.—In I’robaio Court, hoUf
vfhey WuR Ispucii out of tho CNnirl of Insolvency at AusiiHtu, on l)n> fourth Monday of January,
for t*Hhl Coiintv of Ki'iniehcn RgalnRt tho e(<t(itu of 1H98,
(I’KUKdK K.
\V«tervllh*
CHARLES E. JOHNSON, administrator on
Hiijiidgeil to he hii inHolvunt debtor, i>ii petition of tho e.HiMif ot
said l>ohior which iwHtinn was flleil on the Seven
AMANDA Ult'U ARDS,late of Sidney, iit said
teenth dny ol .jHiiuarv A. I>. 1808, to which last County, di'oeased, having proseiiGMl ids first
limned da'e intertoton olaiin^ to he eonipiited; Hcuonnt of admiiiislration ot sunl estate for
Thai the payineiil cf any 4lrt)l8 and the delivery nllowaiieo:
and tranitii-f of any propeity belonging lo t»aiil
Okpkukd. T’liat notice thereof be given three
debtor, to him or ior bis nse, ami the delivery and weeks successively, prior to the sceorii Monday
transfer of any property by blin are forbidden by f‘f Kebrnary next. In the Waterville Mail,a news
law; Thut a !SU‘e!ing ot the Creditors of said paper printed in Waterville, that all |»ersons in
Debtor, to prove tbeir dtdits and cIuktsu one or terested may attend at a Prol>ate Court then to
more m-Higt>ees of bis estate, will be lield at a be held at Augusta, ainl show cause, if any, why
Court of Iii.solvcney to be held al Ihe Trobuto tho same shoutd not be allowed.
Court- Itooin.in said County, on tbo Imirteenib
G. r. HTKVEN.S, Judge.
day of Ke.bruary, A. D. 1807, at two o*clock in
Attest; W. A.NKWCUMB, Registor.
3w36
the alteiiKHin.
Given under iny hand tho dale fiiat hbovo writ
ten.
KENNICBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
JAMK8 P. JllUd,
Augusta, oil the Isecoiul Monday of January,
Dept. Slieriir as Messenger of said Court.
189M.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, puriK>rting to
be the last will and testuineiit of
EUGENE L.SPAULDING.Iato of Watervlllo,
in said County, deceased, having been presitiled
OFFICH OF TIIK 81IKItIFF OF KEWNDKO COUNTY. tor probate:
OiiDKUKi), That not'oe thereof be given three
KKNNKDKC. sh.
January 31st, A. D. IHilB.
This iH to give notice that on the V6th day of weeks Hucoessivoly prior to the second Monday
•lanuary, A. D. I8tl8, n warrant in Insoivticcy wam of E'ebruafy next, to the WaierviJio Mai), a nows*
issued out of tbe Court of insolvency for said pafajr printed in Waterville, that all iiersona
interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
Countv of Keiiuebeo ngAinst the estate of
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
CHARLK8 K. DONNKLL. of Watervlllo,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of why tbe said insiruinenr shculd not be proved,
Charles A. Wheeler and W. 8. Kirhey, both of Hppruveu and allowed as the last will and testa
V^aterville, and J. H. Kverett, of iAisboii KhUb. ment ol the sail JeceHsed.
C. T. STEVENS, Judge.
•creditors, which petition was filed on the 7th day
ATTKar: \v. A. NKWCU61U, Register. 3w36
of January A. D. 1898. to which Uit named dale
interest on olaiins is to be computed; That the
payment of any debts and thedellverir nnd traus- KKNNhBKU COUNtY.-ln Probaio Court,
f«r of any property belonsing to said debtor, to at Aiiquata, on ibo second Monday of Janhim or for bis use, and tiie delivery aud transfer uniy,ihoa.
of any propertv by him are forbidden by law; That
ACEHTAIN INSTHUMENT, purporting to
a Meeting of the Cr4 ditor of said I>ebt4>rs,to prove be tbe last will and teatanient of
their debts and choose one or more arstgnees of
JOHN KAY, late of Waterville, In laid
his estate, will be held at a Court of Ii solvency County, deoeaaed, baring been presented for
to be beta at the Court Boom, in said County, on probate;
the 14th day of February, A. 1). 1898, at two
Okdkiied, That notice thereof be givoii three
oVlook in tbe sfternoon.
weeks ■uooealvely, prior to tbe s> cond Monday of
Given under my hand tbe date first above writ February next, Iu the Waterville Mall, a newspa
ten.
per printed in Waterville, that all penoiie inter,
JaVMES P. HILL, Deputy Bberltf,
eited may attend at a Probate Court then to b«
3137
as Mesfenger of said Court. holden at Auguita.and thow aauee,lf auy,wky the
Mid tiietruiiieiit ebould not be proved, approved
and allowed ae the laat will Him teetauieut of tbs
said deoeaied.

Sarsaparilla

A

THOSE
%
f DREADFUL 4
< BACKACHES >.
F

are relieved by using

^

^HOP PLASTERS4
^ The quickest actin^f Patn Killers made. ^
^ They drive away all pain and soreness, W
IrtvlurnrnfA
anrl strengllien
(itrf»n<rlliAn tile
thi* weak
wcnk and
Invigorate and
^ tired muscies, and restore them to licaitiiy ^
A action. Tiiousands wiio have used them say W
they are tiie best external remedy. J.opi ^
/or hop-vine wreath on back of plaster^- *

PLASTER CO.,
Boston, Mass.

TRUE’S
PIN WORM
ELIXIR

The ffreat housphold;
remeily for WoriUH.J
and H)i cum|>lHtn(8»
ofchtldron.
ahJe h) ail Btoinfu’ht
trouhk>fl. M tf.vF 461

ymr*. Pricecpnte. (

l*k jrogr (Irntgi-i for It. (
Dr. J. F. TKFK A CO.,
Auburn. Mes

R.I.P.A.N.S1
Packed Without aioss.

TEN FOR PIVB cents.______
This speoUI form of RtpsnsTsbiilee Is prepared

--- —--------------------- *--tmAmgWHiQPL.

___________- _________for alow price. .
MUBOTlONSs^Ikke oBe at meal or bed
time or whonerer you feel poortr. Swallow 1(
whol^ with or ^rttbont a mouthful ot wi^er.

_ _ : RprllUr V.n-|-|-T...,r. ..w .
________
matter, one will do 70a
One^vee relief—
e will mrolt ifillreotionfl are follow^
- -^tbkdoi
______ t almost
y wbenrefiueeted
hx aouAomertodoeoibutlhai^ cam a stngle
oanoD, oontidiiinff ten iaimlee, will be tent, poet*
asepaSd, toanraSdreMforfireoenmin
forwarded
toue
Rlpana CbemloHl
Ho. id
SpriK.
’fJ'feuS'fegSSSSSp:
' e i^fch
dlenwmbenppUedatapiioe
_____ will allow

thm.«£atr inama of profit, Tia.1 idoam oartottiforMoento-^maii45oeott. If doaen (1*4
oartono tor
mail for fit JS. • from (7W
cartoni) for ftOiM. S5 groee
earuma) for
ftM. QMm inth tbe older in every oaee, and
xrel^ or oprea oiiaigea al the buyei^

Caveatf, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
lent busineeaconducted for Modcratc fccfi.
•ouii orrtoc !• OppoaiTK u, a. pATCNTOrnoc
and wecanaecure patent in lets time than thoae

renmte from WosluagtsSa
i,
1 Send modeL dnming or pboto^ ^tk desciip-i
tIon« We aarise, if patentable or not, free of
Icharge. Oar fee not due till patent It secured.
' A PAMPH LET, V How to Obtsin Patents," wlthi
'cost of same in the U# a. and foretign cottotnes|
|sent free. Address,

IC.AaSNOWdErCO.
Opp. Patent Oppioc,

washinoton. d,

C.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADC MARKS
Dcsigns

COPVRiaHTS Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
alokiy ascertain our opinion free wiietber an
InTention Is probably patentatde. Comraunica*
dbook on Patents
tlonsitiiotlyoonfldentUl. Handbc
sent
_______
free._____
Olde J aaepey
Oldest
ai
foreeourlnffpatenta.
Patent! taken through Munn A Co. reoelve
fpeeUU notice, wlthoat ooarae, In the '

Scienfific JImeilcaiL

State of Maine.

JtTotice of ForeloBiire.

Wbems Cbarle. C. Itoderlok ot Waterville,
Maine, by bli mortgage deed, dated the 5tb d.y
of Angnnt, A. D, one thoniand eight bnndrea
and ninety two, and recorded In toe Kennebeo
reglatry or deed., book 887, page S43, oonveyrd to
the undersigned, Waterville Saving Bank, a eor
poration duly exl.tlng by tbe tow. o( said State
a oertaln parcel o( real estate situate In acid
Waterville, In tbe county of Kennebeo, and
bounded oe follows: Weeterly by Water Street;
Northerly by land of Peter Pooler; Easterly by
land ooeupind by Joiepb Perry: and Sodtberiy by
londof Andrew Joqaes, formerly of T. J. Bates,
being same real estate conveyed to Joceph
Jennees Sr., by John Q. Pooler’s deed dated Oot.
2nd, A. D. 1873 and recorded In Keanebeo Oonniy
Heglatry of deeds, book 288, page 157. And
whereas tbe oondlttons of ssid mortgage bare
been broken, now tberefore, hy reason ot the
breach of the conditions thereof tbe Waterville
Savings Bank olalms a foreeloeure of taid
mortgage,

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.

By E. K. UBUMMOXO, Treos.
January 8tb, 1888.
3w84

, Notice of ForecUure.
Whereas Lucie Lambert aod Peter Jsambert,
of Waterville. Maine, by tbeir mortgage desd,
dated tbe ninth tday of June. A. D. one Uiousand
eight huiidretl and eighty eight, and recorded In
the Ketiiicbeo Uegistry of oeeds. book 866, page
899, conveyed to the waterville Savings UanV, a
corporation duly existing by the fsaws of said
State, a certain parcel or real est te situate in
sxid waterville, ID the county of Kennebec, and
bounded as follows: Kotherfy by land fonnerly
owned by K. B. Dunn; Easterly by land then
occupied by Charles P. Toward: ^utherly by
lapd of K. K. Drummond; and Westerly by
tbe East line of a passway->sometlnies called
Alden l>aue^together with any right of way
said Lamberts,may then have had. if any, over
pHBSway from College and IMconio Streets to said
lot. Being tho same real estate John F. Merrill
and Willlaiii W. Edwards conveyed to said Lucie
Lambert by deed dated August
1886. And
whereas tbe conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, now therefore, by reason of tbe
breach of the conditions thereof, said Waterville
Savings Bauk claims a foreclosure of -said
mortgage.

WATERVILLE 8AV1K08 BANK.

By K. lie Drummond, XreasJanuary 6th, 1898*
3w34

A handsomely illnstrated weekly, fssnrest dronlatton of any sclenttfio Jounial. Terms. $5 a
'^ear; fonr months, $L Bold ny all newsdealers.

New York

I, CM F BU WashlD^on. D.CL

FLORAL

The annual ratalogue sent out by the
old reliable seed satabllshment of .Tames
VIok’s Hons, oomes to band in a dainty
and tasty color of blue, pink, yellow and
orange. The Golden Lily, the Pink Day
break Aster, a brace of blue birds, and
the artistic lettering In blue, blaok,green,
orlmson and gold, all In barmnnlons oombiuatione, make a cover ot exqolsito de
sign and appearanoe. Many of tbe Illus
trations are fine half-tones. Four hand
some colored plates ot begonias, dshllas,
nasturllams and aweet peaa i^d to the
attraatloBA The list of seeds and plants
covers a large and varied assortment, in
oludlug nearly everything that oan be
dealred for tbe garden, t^e lawn, tbe
greenhouse. Valnable new varieties are
offered es well ae tbe tborongbly tried
and. proved standard sorts. Vlek’s
novellties are noted for their nnlforro
exoellenoe.
In Vegetables the Grades pea ie a great
advance over all other “extra early"
varieties. Tha Jones Wax Bean Is an
essential gain In that line. Potato
growers are offered tbe" White Beauty"
as a new variety with model qualities,
oom bluing sIm, high quality and great
produollveness. Bat It hi imposslbls
hare to note the many valuable offerings
of this firm In fruits, flowers end vegutables. If yon are not a ouatomer of this
firm send (or Ibeir oatologne. It Is free
to all applloanta. Addroas Jamw Vlok's
Sons, Boohsstet, N. Y.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court,held
at AiigustH on the Sfcoitd Monday of January, 1896,
IMAAC LAWRENCE, administrator on the
estate of
EUNICE P. LAWRENCE late of Waterville
in said County, deceased, I aving presented bis
first account of sdo Inistratlon of said estate for
HliowHiiee, together with his private account
Hgainst the sHine:
oitnKRRi), That notice thereof l>e glreii three
wefkBSnocessivdly prior to the seconu Monday of
Ftbruary next, in the Waterville Uaii, a newapapi-r printed in Waterville, that all iH>rsons In
terest'd may attend at a Probate Court then
to be hehl at Augusts, and show cause, if atiy»
why the same should not t>o allowed.
(j, T. iSTEVKNS. Judge
Attkrr: W. A. NKWCO.M H, Register.

State of Maine.

Gsrrahan: “Th’forman down atth’
new place pbere Ol’m wurrkln* is party
kind. Be towld me tek me ob’ioe av any
Hood’s Pills are the favorite family tools t’ wnrrk wid an’ Ol tuk me plok.”
—Judge.
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

“Yon know,” said the Chinese Emper
or, "possession is nine points of the law.”
“Yes,” replied the European - diplomat,
“but I must remind you that there are
several hundred points la the game we are
playing. Nine points represent a mete
bagatelle in the score. ’’—Washington Star.

Because

PATENTS
I PROMPTLY SECUHED]
Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s Help” and “How you ore swindled.''
Send
_ akotont or modal of your
^ us a rongli
Invention or improvement ami wo wi
.
vill toll
you tt49 our opinion as to wbathcr 4 la
probably patentable. We make a specialty
ol appllcaltone rqjaotcd In other handa
HIgbeet references furnishiri.
KABION A MLABION
PATKNT 8OU0ITOBS A
^Pil a Meotisnloal Engineers. Orsduetes of the
Polytechnlo School of Eiigini-ciiiig. llacht-lors In
.t,piled Solences, LataI Univi-relty, Members
PstentLsw AseocUllon, American Water Works
Association. New England Water Works Aseoe.
P. (L Surveyors Assoolutiun, Aseoe. Member Can.
Boonity of L'lvll Euginoers.
n.oir-ew
UFFICUS.

/ WASniNOTOff, D. C.
j MONTIlEAt, CAN.

Our Salfe

tate of Maine.

tfi&s

JAMES P. HILL,
Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.

3w36

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probata Court at
Augusta, oil tbe'second Monday of Jauasry
1888,
EVERETT K. DUUMMOND, Guardian of
MAUDE. Slid WILLIS E. UE’l'UHKLLot
Wlnaiow, III raid County, uiinors, of EUGENE
OETCHELL, having petitioned for license
to sell the following real estate of said wards,
situated In Wlnaiow In > aid County, viz; ’The
homestead occupied by said EUGENE GETUHKLL oil uortlierly side of road leading troin
TIoouic bridge to Benton, by the Enoch Fuller
farm.
OuiiEiiBii, That notice thereof lie given threw
Weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
February next. In lUe Wat rville Ma 1, a uewspiper printed In Waterville, that all persons In*
terested may atteud at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any
'why tbe prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Hegleter.
3w36
KENNEBEC CUUNTV.—In Probate Court,beld
at Augusta, on tbe aecoiid Monday of January:
1888.
JACKSON OAYKOKD, Guardian of
Kl.IEA M., HEf'HEY A., UOBEHT and RI
LEY CUCHKAN of Onklaud, In said Countp,
minors, having presentml his flrst aecouiit •<
Uuardlaiisbip of said Wards for allowauee:
UUUKUEU, That notice thereof be given tb'ee
weeks successively prior to tbe second Monday ot
February next, hi the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons In
terested may stteiid at a Probate .ourt then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W, A. NEWCOMB, KegUier. 8w80

Administrator’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that ba
on

been duly appointed Administrator
Ttbebasestate
of

is over but we still
sell shoes—good
shoes—as cheap as
any concern in the
city..........................

COOISELOR IT LAV

OTART PUBLIC

SwSff

OFFira OF TUB aUXBIFF OF KKNNICBSO CUUSTV..
KENNEBEC es.
January 'iStb, A. D. tSS8.
Tbli la to give notice that on tbe ‘20th day of
January, A. D. 1808, a warrant In Ineolvenoy
waa luued out of tbe Court of Iniolveiiay for laloCounty of Kemnbeo agalnit theeetateof
CHARLES A. SMITH of Waterville,
adju ged to be an Iiiaolvent Debtor, on petition-,
of earn Debtor, which petition was UlvJ on the .
20ih day of January A. D.. 1808, Vo which last
uamed date Intereet on olalms is to be computed,
That the payment of any debts snd tbe delivery
end trsnrfer of any property belonging to said
debtor, to him or for bis use, and the dellTSsy
aud transfer of any property by blni are for
bidden by law; I'bat a meeting of tbe Credltorsof Mid Debtor, to prove their debte and cbooao
om-or more osslgneee of his ectate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvenoy to be held at the Pro
bate Court Boom, in Mid County, on tbe,14tb diqr
of February, A. D. 1886, at two o’clock In Uw
afternoon.
Given under my band tbe dace flrst above wrib-

he

W. C. PHILBROOK.

OFFICE TN ABMOLD'B ULOOK,
WATERVILLE
MAINE

G. T. STEVENS, Judge.

Atteht: W. A. NEWCOMB, Hegleter.

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

FKANCIS K. HEATH, late of Waterville,
III the County of Kennebec, deceased, and givaa
bunds aa the law directs. All persons havii-g domauds against the estate ol said deceHeJ aro
desired to present the Mine for settleiiieut, and
kll Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately,
EDWAKD W. HEATH,
l>eo. ’27, 1807.
.
3w3S

Administratrix’s Notice.
^UE subeeriber herebyf gives notice that sbo
has been duly s|>polute0(1 Administratrix of the
estate of
HOWAHD K. UOWMAN.Iate of Sldcey.lii tbo
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bouda
as the law directs. All persons having demamts
against the estate of salil deceased are desired to
pr-sent the ssnie for settlement, and all Indebted
|$UOI
thereto
V are requested to make payment Immedl................ 1.'BOWMAN
Tiit*ly
ESTHER
i
Jan. 24, 1688.
3wa«

Administrator’s Notice.
he

subscriber hereby gives nuttoe that be baa

been duly appulnteir Administrator on tbe
Testate
of

HlUAH TO«'LB, late of Waterville in
tbe County of Ksniiebeo. deceased, ai'd given
bunds M tha law directs. AII persons having de
mands agSliist the estate of aald decoMed are de.
sired Uiuresem tbe esata fur Mttlumeot, and all
lude buxi thereto ate requeated to make payment.

NURSERY SALESMEN

WanteiL ladueemeata nsoqonlad. Oar Mors
erles are right here at home The dnna id U ,lbr
Hardy Stock Qrowu In Bleak New England.
H'riUatomeo. WHITINO MUBHEBT CO.,
mtm
487 Bine HUl AveaM., Boeton.

Immediately.

Jan. 10,1888.

diiiiiiHii^

JOEL L. FOSTER.

8w88.

r

FAIRFIELD.
The loonl branch of the Mniqe Clvlo
leagae met at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
Monday evening to oonsldor mntiors of
importance.
ho ooiiiniltteo, comprising
Messrs. Brown, Pillsbury and Hiriith
which called upon the several houtes in
town supposing to be dealing out Intoxloating liquors and running nlokle In tbe
slot machines, reported that It had done
the league’s bidding. Plans for the fu
ture work of the local branch wore formu
lated Monday evening, among them a
rerles of temperance meetings. There Is
room for much aollve work In the tem
perance cause In Kalrflold and the league
members seem to be Imbued with a strong
desire to right things In a measure. Kvery
publlo-sptrlted citizen, whatever his views
upon the liquor questions likes to see a
decently moral tone manifested by his
nelghlKirs and In this thought ho Is in
sympathy with the promoters of the looal
branch of tbe Civic loagtio.
The Epworth league of the M. E.ohurch
have planned for a series of leetnres. In
teresting and Instructive, to he given at
tbe church parlors within the space of tbe
next month. These are: Feb. 9, “The
Toronto League Convention, agd Sights
by the Way," by Rev. U. C. Wentworth
of Skowhegan; . Feb. 88, “ JusllHable
Grumbling,’’ by Rev. a. H. Ladd, D. D.
of Augusta; March 9, “Dimples, Bones
and Wrinkles,” by Rev. G D. Lindsay of
Watorvllle. Also on Feb. 17 the Colby
Glee and Banjo club will appear hero un
der the auspices of the League.
Myron A. Pillsbury has rccelvjd an
elegant lino of samples of ronin paper of
all desorlptloiiB and all prices from the
warehouse of Alfred Peats, New York, of
which be is the agent.
Fairfield loses in Mr. and Mrs. Win. il
Pratt two whuiii it was a pIcaBiiro to have
as citizens.
In their ne.w home In
Quincy, Mass., we bespeak tur them as
wide a circle of frloijds as they made
during Ihcir few nioplhs' stay in Fairfield.
,
Mrs. Susan Totm^n and Mr. Cyrus
Bryant, twin slstei apd lirnthor aged 79,
wore Thursday the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. J. K. lilieados .on Western ayenne.
Mrs. Totinnii and Ml. Bryant are among
the most genial and companloniililo peo
ple to bo found anywhere, and es their
many years stay among us iuis nut aged
them so much as Is percepMhIo in most
people who arrive at one .rear short of
four score,we still love to call their names
in our list of young-old people.
It is surprising that suiiie men should
complain of the bounty of onr august
board 6f selootm in. Hero we find them
on Wediiesda.v after tliat blizzard with
shovel in band, i-ctting an example for
the town growlers of wbum there are a
plenty always as town meeting day draws
pear. And, again, Thursday, The Mall
repnrter dropped in fur a "job on the
road” and ho was linmediately snappedup at his own propcsitiun, and oven was
pointed out that particular point, three or
four feet above the surface of Mother
Earth, where lie might begin his luusoua r cnniliat witli the storm king’s works.
Surely we have a city government that’s
fit for another term—but there -town
meeting day will tell the story timt
needn't bo told here in so many words.
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Allow a cough to run uutii it gels beyond
the reach of medicine. They often say,
“Oh, It will wear away,” bet in most
oases it wears them away. Cou'd they be
induced to try the successful medicine
called Kemp’s Balsam, which is sold on a
positive guarantee to cure, they would
Immediately see tbe excellent effect after
taking tbe first dose. Price 86o. and 60c.
Trial size free. At all druggists.

SHAWMUT.
Walter Manoer and wife of Houlton are
tbe guests of Mrs. Albert Page.
Charles Richmond has gone to Benton
Fails where be Is to file saws.

Mid-winter Clearance Sale

J. PHAVT a BROS.,
A record breaker for low prices. Neither cost nor value considered in this mark-down, prices
are made to clear out our Winter goods at once. “New stock each season” is our motto, hence
these great reductions. Read our prices and remember we cannot enumerate all of our bargains
but the following are saiuples of what we oiler throughout our entire stock.

Men’s Clothing.
Men’s heavy black Beaver Overcoats,
strong and ivarm, marked down from
<f5.00 and -fd-OO,

$3.95

Fine Beaver Overcoats, black and bine
colors, former price #8.00,

5.95

Heavy all wool Kersey and Beaver Over
coats, all colors, former price #12.00,

7.95

Handsome Beaver Overcoats, former price

r* nr-

fio.oo,

^

All the Ic.ading fabrics in #15 and #16
Overcoats, all colors, made and trimmed
in the best manner.

6.95
11.95

Ulsters equally as low.
Men’s Reefers in blue Chinchilla, black
and grey Fi’iezc with velvet, storm or
plain collars, former prices #5 and #6,

2.98

Men’s fine Chinchilla
price #8.00,

5.95

Rcefei's, former

Men’s Suits, former prices #5 and #6,
Men’s Suits, former prices #7 and #8,

3.95
4.95

Men’s Suits, former prices #8 and #9,

5.95

Men’s Suits former price #10.00,

6.95

Men’s Suits, former prices #1-3.50 and
#15.00,

9.95

Men’s Suits, former prices #15.00 and
#16.00,
Men’s heavy Pants, former pi’iccs #1.00
and #1.25.

10.95

79c

Men’s Pants in Kerseys, Cheviots and Cassimeres, a number of small lots, all sizes,
former prices #1.60 and #2.00,

,98c

Men’s Pants, former prices #1.75 and #2,

1.19

Mrs. Henry Gerald passed tbe week in
Portland. .

Men’s Pants, #1.49, 1.98, 2.49, 2.98 and 3.49,
marked down from #2.00, 2.50, 8.00, 3.50, 4.00,
5.00 and 6.00.

Mrs. Elba Eaton has been visiting in
the place the past week.

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price #1,

YQc

Hiram Morrill of Waterville was in the
place Saturday.

Men’s Cardigan J ackets, former price #1.50

JJQ

F. L. Webb, Colby 1900, spoke to tbe
Baptist society Friday evening.

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, formhr price #2,

Albert Pago and family, who passed
the week at their farm at Chain of Ponds,
returned Friday evening.
On Friday evening Miss Ella Cleveland
gave a birthday party.

Men’s Canvas Coats, blanket lined,
.Men’s Canvas Coats, extra heavy blanket
lined, former prices, #1.50 and 2.00,

Tbe concert and ball, that was booked
for last Wednesday night, was postponed
on account of tbe weather and will be
given on Friday evening.
Repairs have been made on tbe Interior

nf the ball the past week.
No one would ever be bothered with
oonstlpatlou If every one knew how nat
urally and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters
regulate the stomach and bowels.

VASSALBORO.

PILL-DOIBD.—With nsuisoni, big purgers,
prelndloss people agalnit pllli generau/. Dr.
Afoev's Llrar nils are revoiDtlonlalng the pUI
demaud—Tbeyrs k pleasant and easy tO’ take—
Tbe doeee are small and so is tbe prtoe—10 oenia
for 40 doses. BUIousnese. Slefc Heedaobe, Gonstlp^on dispelled. Work like a ebarm. 8.
.

.........

)

Ii

—

Baakars after gold ara often dlaappolntad. Baekera after baaltb take Hood’s
Saraaparllla and find It neats every axpeotatioD.

79c
1. 19

Children’s Ovcrco<at8, with deep capes,
nicely braided, forineijjrices #2.50 and #3, 1.98
Children’s fine all-wool Overcoats, made q j n
and trimmed first class, former price #5,
0.4:3
Boys’ Ulstci’s, ages 4 to 15 years, former prices
#2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 .and 6.00, now
#1.98, 2.49, 2.98 and 3.49.
Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 15 years,
29c
former price 60c,
Small lot Boys’ Pants, former price 25c,
14c'
J Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 16 years,
39c
former price 75c,
Boys’ fine .all-wool Knee Pants, ages 4 to
49c
16 years, former price #1,
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 10
69c
•years, former price $1.50,
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 16
1.19
years, former prices #1.50 and #2.00,
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, former prices #2.50, 3.00,
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00, now #1.49,1.98, 2.49 and
2.98.
Vestee Suits, very papular for boys
from 4 to 8 years of age, former
prices #4.00 and #5.00.
2.9^ & 3.49
Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 yeai-s, former
1.59
price #2.00,
Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, nobby
1.98
2‘oiigh Cliinchilla, former price #2.50,
Boys’s Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, for
mer price #5.00.
3-49
Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, for
3-98
mer prices #5.00 and #6.00,
Reefers to fit Boys from 16 to 19 years equally
as low.
Boys’ flannel Blouses, former prices, 50c
38c
and 75c,
Boys’ fine all wool flannel Blouses, blue,
grey, wine, green and tan shades, former
49c
prices #1.00,1.25 and 1.50,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
3.49
price #5.00,
Boi’S’ Ulsters, ages I's to 19 years, for
3.98
mer prices, #5.00 and #6.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 jeare, former
5.95
price #8.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 16 to 19 years, former
6.95
price #10,
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices #5.00 and #6.00.
3-95
A small lot Boys’ Long Pants Suits,
2.^8
former price #5,

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices #7 and #8,
Boys’ Long Pants • Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices #9 and #10,

4.95
6.95

Furnishing Goods.
Men’s Underwear, in fleece lined, also
fancy colors, former price 5oc
Men’s Underwear, in all wool red, camel’s
hair, white wool, etc., former price #1.00,
Men’s Blue Ribbed Wool Underwear,
former price #1.00,
Boys’ winter weight 25cUnderwear,
marked down to Wright’s Health Underwear, Boys’ sizes,
regular price 50c,
^
Fancy Shirts, worth 50c and 75c,
The popular International fancy Shirts,
sold everywhere for #1.00,
Men’s heavy Jersev Shirts, foi'incrly
60c and 75c,
Heavy Flannel Night Shirts, regular
prices 50c and 75c,
Men’s' and • Boys’ Gloves and Mittens,
former price 26c,
Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mittens,
former price 50c,
Men’s Gloves and Mittens, former price

33c
7 9^
69C
.. ^
lyC
nry

o7C
42c
7 9^
39C
39c
I 9C
39^

#1.00,

Meli’s Gloves and Mittens, former price
#1.50,
Boys’ all wool Sweaters markeddown
.^from 1!00,
Boys’ extra fine, all wool Sweaters, to
fit boys from 3 to 16 years of ago, marked
down from 1.60,

.79c
I. I 9
•
79C

1.19

Hats and Caps.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, former price 25c
and 60c,
19c
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, former prices 50c
and 76c,
39^
Men’s fine Kersey Caps, raw edged, with
neck and ear protectors, formerly #1,
49^
Men’s fine Beaver and Kersey Caps, all
styles, former price #1,
79^
Men’s stiff HaW, former prices #1 and 1.25, 4:9c
Men’s stiff and soft Hats, former prices
#1.50 and 2.00,
9oC
Men’s, stiff Hats, former price #2.50 & 3.00, 1,98

Fur Coats marked down regardless of cost.

All are cordially invited to examine i)ur stock. No trouble to show seeds.
J. JPE>AVY &
•9
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

Mr. George M. Smiley Is very sick at
bis borne in this place.

Tbe senior exhibition of tbe Oak Grove
seminary which was to have been held
Thursday night, Feb. 8, was postponed
to Tuesday, Feb. §, on account of the late
atorm.
Mr. Harry Lancaster has been at his
home the last week with a bad on^ou his
knee.
Mr. Albeit Getohell has been quite ill
bat is slowly Improving.
Mr. Walter Lancaster spent' the Sab
bath with hts parenU in this place.
Miss Gassle Oolbath observed her 18tb
birthday, Friday evening, Feb. 4, by har
ing a party which was held In , tbe Odd
Fellow’s hall. A nice sapper was served,
after which the young people enjoyed
themselves with social games.
Mrs. F. L. Reed has been quite sick for
tbs past fsw dsys.

1.58

Boys’ Clothing.

•9
POOR DBPARTHBiNT

FiaDRB9.

Clerk Knanff Bon Managed Ita Affairs
in s 'Verr Boonomio Way.
Clerk UhrlsUsn Knsnff of tbe poor de
partment of tbe oity government natural
ly feels that bla department baa made a
pretty good ehowlng daring tbe laet
year. It baa oomo ont w«y abead of tbe
game, and tbnt la not ■ oommon, Inoldent
Id tbe history of any department.
It baa reoetved IIO.OOO In tbe way of
ap|[iroprlation, besides $740.88 from other
towna and 1060.78 paid for tbe aapport of
Insane, making tbe total reoelpts of tbe
department for the year, 111,810.64.
Tbe ooet of maintaining tbe atmabouee
boa been $16111.70 and that of the ontelde
poor and tnoone, $7811.08, making tbe
total axpaBdltnrea $8488.4^ This aum

anBatraoted from the total reoelpts oa
given leaves a balanoe of $1888.18. The
entire ooet of the department te 18110.87.
Tbe Individual ooet of malntenanoe for
the iMupera at the almahonee has been
$1.68 per week. Tbe . whole number of
pertoDi to wbora aid hae been given dur
ing tbe year baa been 688.
A oomparicon of tbeee figures with
those for tbe munlolpal year 1800 may be
of iutereet. In that year tbe groea expendltnree were $18,146.78 and tbera were
old bllle that bad to be paid amounting
to $1100, making a total of $18,846.68.
Deduoting from thie 8070,88, reoetved
from other towni, and tba expendituree
for tbe year are obtained, $18,860.84.
Oompoted with 8be $8110.87, tbe oogt of
tbe department thle year, leavee a bolBuoa In this year'* favor of $4148.87.

OIRBGTORS’ IfBBTING.
Matter of Selection of New Y. M? O. A.
Seoretary Left To a Committee.
There ^ waa a good attendanoe at the
special ii|ieetlng of tbe direotora of tbe
Y. M. O; A. Monday evening which was
called to consider tbe matter of tbe eleotlon uf a new aeoretary of tbe asooclatlon.
Tbe resignation of Seoretary Bltoblnga
woe read and aooepted and be was sleeted
a member of tbe board of diceoton. Tbe
matter of naming bis eaooeeeor woe left
with e epeolal oommittee to report at an
adjourned meeting.

try The Weekly Mail.,
Eight pagesof live local news,
interesting piscellany and
important happenings from
all over the world.

SIXTBBN YBARS AGO
Tbe Farrington reoldanoe, Bookland, IlleOO
Me., woe painted with F. W. Oevoe B
Oo.’s paint. It's etUI la good oonditlon}
•0 aay Farrand, Spear & do. of Ibat oily.

yr&etiT*

